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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

This is a study about fathers who are bringing up children on their own. Lone parent 

families comprise an increasing proportion of ail families in Great Britain. In 1991 

at least one in five families with dependent children was a lone parent family and 

approximately one in six of all dependent children lived in such a family. Most lone 

parent families are created by divorced and separated parents, though there is a 

growing trend for births outside of marriage. Fathers have no legal right to their 

children if a divorce occurs. Since 1925 courts have come to regard the child's 

welfare as the most important consideration, and in the majority of cases custody is 

given to the mother. This reflects the prevailing attitude of the 20th century; maternal 

care is important for the child's emotional and physical development. The past 20 

years however, have seen an increase in the number of fathers who are obtaining 

custody of their children. Although such fathers are still something of a rarity 

(McCormack, 1990), statistics indicate that divorced lone fathers have represented a 

faster growing proportion of all lone fathers than divorced lone mothers of all lone 

mothers (Haskey, 1991a). One in 13 of all lone parent families are now headed by 

men (Haskey, 1994), and while this proportion has decreased during the last two 

decades, the actual number was estimated to have almost doubled from 70 thousand 

in 1971 (Haskey, 1991a) to 120 thousand in 1992 (Haskey, 1994).

The decision to focus this research on lone fathers is because, despite this recent 

increase in numbers, there is relatively little information available about the 

experience of being a lone father. A great deal has been written about lone parents 

but most relates to lone mothers (see e.g. Duncan and Edwards 1997; Bortolaia-Silva 

1995; Dennis and Erdos 1992; ). The most comprehensive study into lone fathers' 

problems and issues was carried out over 20 years ago by George and Wilding (1972). 

However, since this time a number of social, economic and policy changes have taken 

place and so their findings do not necessarily bear any relation to the situation of lone 

fathers in the 1990s. Emphasis in this study has been given to work and 

unemployment because researchers have, in particular, paid little attention to the effect



of children on lone (or other) fathers' employment. In contrast, numerous studies have 

concentrated on the emotional and practical difficulties all mothers face if they want 

or need to combine paid work with childcare responsibilities (see e.g. Brannen and 

Moss, 1991; Yeandle, 1984; Yudkin and Holme, 1963). These studies have also 

shown the strategies that working mothers adopt in order to resolve conflict between 

the roles of mother and employee. In general, lone fathers have to undertake the 

same childcare and domestic tasks as mothers and, in addition fathers are expected by 

society to be the breadwinner, working full time and continuously to provide for their 

children. However, very little is known about the emotional and practical difficulties 

lone fathers face if they want to combine these two roles, or why some fathers are 

able to resolve these difficulties while others remain at home full time with their 

children.

Grief (1985) believes that one consequence of this dearth of research into lone fathers 

is that a number of assumptions and myths have been made, based on information 

about them from books, newspaper articles, television and stereotyped views of how 

men should behave. For example lone fathers, because they are men, are thought to 

have well paid jobs and receive more help with their children than lone mothers 

(Abercrombie and Warde, 1988). Beechey (1986) believes it is easier for them to 

obtain childcare places in a nursery. Evidence is, however, contradictory (see e.g. 

O'Brien, 1987; Brown and Taite, 1993). Grief (1985) suggests that because of these 

assumptions lone fathers are regarded in a way that is restraining and demeaning to 

all lone parents. On the one hand it is assumed that a father raising children is an 

extraordinary man, dedicated to his children; on the other hand it is felt that he needs 

help to cope with domestic tasks.

1.1 Lone parents as a social problem and a sociological problem.

One of the first problems a lone father is likely to have to overcome is whether to 

continue working or spend a period of time at home dependent on welfare benefits. 

Those who continue to work face problems of combining work and domestic 

responsibilities; while McCormack(1990) suggests choosing benefits results in poverty,



like the average single mother but without her skills of budgeting and making do. 

Nearly all studies have focused on the financial effect of losing the traditional 

breaidwintter, butGieorg^e arwl Wilditig (lSf72) sliowed Uiat beir^g resuketi

in a large reduction of income for many families. Forty four per cent of the lone 

fathers in their study said that their income had gone down since they had become 

lone parents. About half of these fathers had given up work to care for their children, 

others mentioned the loss of their wife's earnings and loss of the married man's tax 

alhowajKze. In iad(Iitioii 869^ ()f fathers said tbiey tvene sptmdiiig rntxne. Ik)cxls were 

often chosen because they were quick to prepare. Clothes had to be bought, rather 

than made by the mother and many fathers had little knowledge of what made a good 

buy. This study is, however, very dated and (as already mentioned) a number of 

social and economic changes have since taken place, including changes to the benefit 

system. In addition, with the increase of mothers employed outside the home, it is 

possible that many lone fathers are already used to taking a part in shopping, 

preparing meals etc; making it easier for them to manage on their own.

A recent study of lone fathers' income is provided by the General Household Survey 

1992 (OPCS, 1994, Table 2.30). This showed that 23% of lone fathers had a weekly 

income of £100 or less compared to 4% of two parent families, but because this 

study provides only quantitative data, no information is given about the effect this low 

income has on family life, or any changes that have occured in expenditure and 

budgeting. Other studies into the standard of living of lone parents concentrate on 

both male and female headed families using indicators such as income, housing and 

household commodities. Comparison across studies is difficult because of the many 

different definitions of lone parents (see e.g. Crow and Hardey, 1992), however, all 
show that lone parents have relatively low incomes and living standards compared to 

other parents. The Government report Households Below Average Income showed 

that between 1979 and 1991 lone parents were over- represented in the lowest 10% 

income band. During 1990/1 lone parents made up 11 % of this band although they 

represented only 5% of the total population (D.S.S. 1992). Estimates from The 

Family Budget Unit of York suggest a lone parent needs 89% of a couple's income.

However, Monk (1993) has shown that calculation by the National Council for One



Parent Families, based on the Family Expenditure Survey (1991), provide evidence 

that the average income of a one parent family was only 31.3% of a comparable two 

parent family. After tax and national insurance was deducted the amount lone parents 
had to spMand wzus 43X)9& cMfthat()f a tv/o ptunent farnily (lYlonlc, 15^)3). The Family 

FYpenHimre Survey (19^)0) slioweti drat the trvetthge ivexekiy liouseh()l(l inconie m 
1990 was £335.67. In comparison 15.65% of families with one adult and one child 

recei)ABd a wexekly in(X)me ()f under £60 arid 36.7fi9& receb/ed Iietv/eeri :£6()- £1()0. 
.Ajmorig farnilies \vidi 1 ariultand 2 or rrurre c^iihlren:2.549& retxsfvecllexss dian 1:60 

a week and 41.42% between £60 - £100 (Cited by N.C.H. 1992, table 2.1).

Housing standards for lone parents are, in general, lower for one-parent families than 

(idler farnilies. Itelativel^r few lorKi panents liave nicornes higli erioui;h fcir owntir 

occupation and the majority live in council accommodation (Marsh and Mckay, 

1994). Much of their housing is unsatisfactory and substandard. The National Council 

for One Parent Families claims that there is evidence of discrimination in housing 

allocation policies: in certain London boroughs lone parent families were regarded as 

'problem families’ and housed accordingly (Macaskill, 1993). The General 

Hn,i!%hold Survey (19^)1) strov/ed diat 589^ cd Icme [xments reriKxi their Imme frcmi 

kical ziuthtiriiyr, T4e\v Ftiv/n (ir hrmsirig tissocirUions cxinapared vdiii 195% ()f CMdier 

farnilies. Tire gpneatest per(xmtag;(: of loiie paunents (385%) liver! hi terraced 

accommodation compared to 29% of other families, while 19% lived in purpose built 

flats or maisonettes compared to 6% of other families. Lone parents were less likely 

than other families to have central heating in their accommodation (O.P.C.S. 1992, 

table 2.25).

The Family Policy Centre in 1987 used commodities such as cars, telephones etc. to

judge living standards and found that only 30% of lone parent families had a car 
compared to 85% of 2 parent families, 66% had central heating compared to 82%, 

and 64% of lone parents had a telephone compared to 88% of 2 parent families (Roll, 

1989). Millar (1989, p. 129) also found lone parents to be "worse off in terms of 

access to assets" than a standard group of two parent families. Because of the lower 

income of lone parents it can be assumed that such differences remain.



Mckay and Marsh (1994) suggest that the quality of health and freedom from medical 

problems may also provide an indication of living standards of lone parents as well 

as potentially affecting life chances. Popay and Jones (1988) using data from the 

General Household Survey claimed that lone parents were of poorer health than 

parents in couples and believed that this was due to their less secure social and 

economic circumstances. Subjects from low income families were asked if they had 

any long standing illness, whether limiting or not; recent illness which had restricted 

activity in the last 2 weeks and perceptions of health in general over the past 12 

months; disability or infirmity ie good, fairly good or not good. Lone fathers had 

g^^neiialb/ fpood sbites ()f liealth; beder thzm that repxoitetl try ()ther di\rorcx>es (intl 

widowers. However they were the most likely to report that they had a long standing 

illness. 35% of lone fathers had a long standing illness compared to 31% of lone 

mothers and 26% and 23% of men and women in couples. When a control was 

applied for age it was found that mothers and fathers over 35 are equally likely to 

have a long standing illness (35:37) but lone fathers are less likely to report a recent 
illness (13:20) and are more likely to report that their health is good (cited in Popay 

and Jones, 1991).

The major factor influencing the standard of living of lone parents is their reliance on

social security benefits. For many lone parents these benefits are an alternative to 

earned income: statistics show that the proportion dependent on benefits has been 

increasing in recent years. In 1971 37% of lone parents were dependent on social 

security benefits for their main source of income, in 1987 this figure was 67% and 

in comparison only 12.5% of 2 parent families relied on social security benefits (Roll,

1992). By 1991 Social Security statistics showed that over 70% of lone parent 
families were dependent on income support; for many lone parents their dependence 

is long term. Social Security statistics show that in 1991 almost 40% of lone parents 

had been receiving Income Support/ Supplementary Benefit for 3 years or more 

(Monk, 1993). Studies of benefits show that Income Support rates are insufficient 

for the "necessities" of family life. For example figures from the Child Poverty 

Action Group (1990) together with the National Foster Care Association (1992) show 

that Income Support provides only 91 % of the minimum cost of a two year old child



and 66% of the cost of an 8 year old child (cited in N.C.H.S 1992, table 2.6). The 

Family Budget Unit revived a method used by Seebohm Rowntree in 1899 and 

measured poverty by the use of 2 types of budget; a Modest-but-adequate budget 

c()nsisting ()f items \vtii(:h lialf the jpcnpulatioii possess zmd ti "IjOW-<x)st" budjget in 

which food accounts for about a third of expenditure, prices are based on the cheaper 
brands and items that fewer than three quarters of the population possess are excluded, 

fvlore tlnm hialf of all lorw: psunents recxeiving; ntajdinum twenedits arid Irousiing txenedlt 

failed to reach the low cost standard of living and only 30% achieved the "Modest- 

but-adequate" standard of living (Auty, 1993). The introduction of the Child Support 
Agency has not significantly affected their situation (Garnham and Knights, 1994)

Fathers who choose to combine employment with childcare are likely to find that 

being a lone parent affects their employment. The effect of children on lone fathers 

employment can be seen by comparing their employment patterns with those of 

married parents and lone mothers. Figures from the Winter 1993/94 Labour Force 

survey (Sly, 1994) show that lone mothers with children under 16 are less likely to 

be economically active than mothers in couples with children under 16. In Winter 

1993/94 only 48% were economically active i.e. employed or actively seeking work 

(39% employed). In comparison 64% of married mothers were economically active 

(62% employed). Although employment rates for lone mothers are lower, those who 

do work, generally work longer hours than married mothers; 57% of lone mothers 

who were employed or self employed, worked part-time compared with 64% of 

married or cohabiting mothers.

Similarly, the Labour Force Survey (1993/94) showed lone fathers with a child under 

16 are significantly less likely to be economically active than all men (68%:85%). 

However their economic activity rates are higher than those of lone mothers and 

similar to those of mothers in couples. An earlier study by Haskey (1993b), using 

data from the Labour Force Survey for 1986 to 1990 found that lone fathers are 

much less likely to be employed part time than lone mothers, but more likely than 

married fathers (only 1 % of married fathers worked part time compared to 8% of lone 

fathers). Part time work is based on the respondents' own assessments - not the actual



number of hours worked in a week.

In addition, it was found that about half of married/cohabiting mothers with a child
under five were employed, but only a quarter of lone mothers with a child under five 

worked. The proportion of employed mothers (lone and in couples) increased as the 

agre cMFtlie youngex^ (:hild increasexd. THhe jprc^iorticm of lone I^ufiers eniplcryed lAnitli 

a child under five was similar to that of mothers in couples, but in contrast to 

mothers, the proportion did not increase when the children were older. Having more 

than two children also limits mothers' employment. The 1991 DSS/PSI survey 

(Marsh arid hdcka;/, 19i)3, pf363i) ftiurwi "cmly a hanchtil ()f v/ornen" wlio had fotir«)r 

more children were employed full time. No mention is made of lone fathers, but as 

larger families are significantly more likely to have a young child (Marsh and Mckay,

1993), it is very likely the number of children is also a constraint on their 

errq^loymieru. liaske;/ (19931)) sh()v/ed that die aijge and riurntier c^cdiildren also tune 

linked to lone fathers' occupation; the greater the number of dependent children the 

smaller the proportion working in managerial occupations and the larger the 

proportion in personal service occupations. The younger the youngest child is the 

smaller the proportions working in professional and managerial occupations will be 

arwi the largexr the; propcmdcm ()f lotM: fatluers weirkinijg in niaterials, pircx^essinjg arid 

related occupations as well as construction and transport.

These figures clearly show that lone fathers are less likely to be employed than fathers 

who have partners. However, because statistics only provide information at one 

point in time they reveal little about the true consequences of lone parenthood on these 

fathers' employment. A number of issues remain to be examined, for example, it is 

not known if the employed fathers have been in work continuously since becoming 

lone fathers, if they were able to have a "career break" and return to the same 

employment, if their career prospects have been affected or if their attitude towards 

work has changed. Neither is it known if the fathers have had to change their daily 

working routine or experienced a decline in their income. Generating data relating 

to these questions was an important part of the rationale of this study.



The unemployment rates (i.e. relating to people actually looking for work) for lone
fathers and lone mothers are very similar (19% and 20% respectively in 1993/94), but 

these rates are a lot higher than the unemployment rates of mothers in couples and all 
men (7.2%; 12%). A report by Harrop and Moss (1994) shows that in 1989 lone 

fathers were nearly three times more likely than fathers living with partners to be 

unemployed (16%:6%) and five times more likely to be economically inactive 

(26%:5%). National annual statistics, for example the General Household Survey, 

have repeatedly shown this trend. In addition rates are consistently higher among 

certain groups of fathers; fathers with children aged 0-4, fathers with more than two 

children, and fathers in manual and semi-skilled jobs. An earlier report from the 

ISkdicmal (Zhild IDervelc^)meuit:Stu(ly (n()v/:Z0 )^:ars ftrurwl diat h)rK;l^idiers ait^tlie 

most likely to be unemployed for a long time. The proportion without a job for six 

months was five times greater for lone fathers than those in two parent families (Ferri, 

1976; cited in Moss and Fonda, 1980). George and Wilding (1972) found that a 

considerable number of lone fathers had to give up work which involved a lot of 

travelling or irregular hours and take whatever jobs they could find which were more 

convenient. Both these studies are now very dated and it is debatable whether 

findings would still be the same.

Whereas the employment and economic activity rates of mothers have been increasing 

during the last 10 years, the rates for lone mothers have declined or remained static 

and the employment rates of lone fathers have steadily fallen. This suggests to some 

observers that lone parents are content to remain on benefits rather than find 

employment and raise their standard of living. Politicians talk of a dependency 

culture and believe that "the benefit system contributed to the rising tide of family 

break ups" (Nigel Lawson, cited in Macaskill (1993). For example Gerry Malone, 

former Conservative M.P. for Winchester, described single parenthood as the key to 

the benefit’s cornucopia, "...to get a home, have a child. When funds run low, have 

another" (The Guardian, May 1993). However, several social scientific studies have 

shown that lone parents want to work and do not want to remain on benefits. In 1972 

George and Wilding found that the lone fathers in their study resented their sense of 

dependence on state benefits and many felt that they should be at work. This desire



to work continues to exist, at least among lone mothers. Millar (1989, p.l03) asked 

l()ne rruatheu^ ()f schtool a^;ed (children "sonie modiers w()uld lik*: k) g()1]ac:l{ to wcnic

if they could find some-one to look after their children, whilst others do not wish to 

take a job while the children are still young. Would you like to take a job now or 
not?" Half the mothers said "yes", 45% without qualification. Similarly the National 

Committee for One Parent Families reports that lone parents on their Return to work 

courses" say they want and need to work for a number of reasons, the need to be 

finajicially inclepcjidemtand rxit nely oii die txenefit systein; to naix with c^lKsr people 

and have a life outside of caring for their children; to begin a career; and to prepare 
for the day when their children had their own lives (Slipman and Hadjipateras, 1988). 

Leeming et al. (1994 p. 82) found that women who had been financially independent 

in the past found it fiardeularly difficult t() tcderate the iiros^iect of Icmg terrn 

dependency on benefits. One such lone parent said "I m not the kind of person who 
thinks the country owes me a living...I'm thinking long term...I don't want to live 

like this for the next 16 years." In view of such studies it would seem that the high 

rate of benefit dependency does not support the view that lone parents are content to 

remain on benefits, but instead, reflects the many barriers lone parents have to 

overcome in order to obtain suitable employment.

1.2 The benefit system.

Possibly the greatest difficulty lone parents have to overcome is the benefit system, 

which in the United Kingdom differs from the majority of European systems in that 

it does little to encourage lone parents to work. Instead it is based on the expectation 

that they will stay at home. Since 1979, lone fathers, like lone mothers, have been 

entitled to social security benefits without the conditions of having to be available to 

work and they are able to continue to claim benefit for as long as their children are 

dependent i.e. 16 years of age or 18 if they remain in full time education. This is in 

contrast to several European countries where income for lone parents is based on the 

idea that social security benefit should be a supplement, rather than a replacement for 

earnings. Countries which do have a similar scheme to the United Kingdom apply an 

exemption at the discretion of the municipalities (Roll, 1989). Furthermore, the



system in the U.K. actually appears to have always penalised lone parents who work.

The Supplementary Benefit System was introduced in 1966 and replaced the earlier 

National Assistance which had been the main source of income for divorced, separated 

and ^h^^ernodnn^. (^VkknvsxveKregankdasarnoKck^endng gnm^)(mdvMne 

|3rcrvid(>d v/ith a wid()w's allowtmo; hor 1:3 v/eelcs after thepxartrwsr's dexith, a widcrw's 

pension and a widowed mother's allowance.) Under National Assistance there was 

a tapered earnings disregard e.g. in 1963 a lone parent could earn up to 30s (£1.50) 

with no reductions, lose 10s (50p) off the next pound and then all his/her earnings 

(\\/eale e^ al.l!)*^!). TThis chsrxsgarxi acted as a strorig derhnrreru to Icme pttrems fintling 

employment (see e.g. Marsden, 1969).

Lone parents who had been 'applicants' for National Assistance became claimants 

of Supplementary Benefit (Macaskill, 1993 p.36), which was designed to be a safety 

net to ensure that no family had an income below a certain specified level independent 

()f sizx: 2Uid farnil)r typHS. IJrwler tlu; Slupypleiirentaur/ IBkmefit ly/steiTi the: tapwerecl 

disreigarcliA^is repltKxed with a flat rate cfun-egau-d net crf\v()rk reltnexi exjieiises su(;h as 

childcare, travel etc. However Supplementary Benefit did not provide enough for a 

permanent source of income and many people became dependent on discretionary 

special payments (Macaskill, 1993). Studies during the 1960s showed that, as with 

the earlier National Assistance, families with a low wage and dependent children 

could sometimes be better off out of work than in it (Marsh and McKay, 1993). 

IVlarsli and IVlcKziy also clairn tliat the disinoemivs eff(x:t of S»ui)pleiiientaury Ileiiefit 

was stressed in the Finer Report (1974) which stated that it provided little financial 

incentive and discouraged lone parents from working. The report also showed that 

lone parents faced a number of other difficulties in taking paid work including 

childcare, low pay and lack of employment opportunities. One year after the Finer 

Report the disregard was increased to £4 for lone parents. In 1976 the disregard was 

raised again to £6 as opposed to £2 for unemployed claimants and £4 for their 

partner, but these, and future increases were very stringent and did not keep up with 

inflation.

10



In an attempt to overcome the problems the Supplementary Benefit Scheme created, 

Family Income Supplement was introduced in 1971. This was a means-tested benefit 

paid to household heads who were in full time employment (30 hours or more). 
From 1979 this regulation was changed to enable more lone parents to claim the 

benefit, they were now required to work only 24 hours or more a week. In 1980 a flat 

rate disregard of earnings was introduced for all except lone parents who, once again 

had a tapered earnings disregard. Under this rule the first £4 of earnings were 

disregarded and 50% of the following £16, giving a possible additional income from 

earnings of £12 per week. However, like under the earlier scheme, many lone 

parents found that their total income (earnings plus Family Income Supplement) were 

less than they were entitled to on Supplementary Benefit. Consequently levels of take 

up of Family Income Supplement were very low, by 1982-1984 only 1 in 10 lone 

parents combined employment with Family Income Supplement (Joshi, 1990) and 

government concern continued about the lone parents who remained dependent on 

Supplementary Benefit.

The Social Security System was reviewed again in 1986 and new reforms were 

intrcKlucexl in /ipril 1988. {Supiplemeiibu-y Ekenedit v/as replawasd try Inccrnie Sluppnort 

and the earnings disregard, for lone parents, was increased to £15 a week. However, 

unlike the previous schemes, work expenses are not taken into account when 

calculating benefit entitlement. Therefore any work expenses in excess of £15 will 

reduce the income of the lone parent. A further change occurred for parents on a low 

income working more than 24 hours a week, (16 hours a week from 1992), Family 

Income Support was replaced by Family Credit. The purpose of Family Credit is to 

overcome the unemployment trap by providing top-up earnings so that the total 

income in full time work usually exceeds the total income claimants would receive if 

they were not in work. Family Credit extends further up the income scale than 

Family Income Supplement enabling more families to be eligible. However, many 

of the employment disincentives of previous schemes were maintained and in addition 

new losses were introduced. Families receiving Family Income Supplement were 

entitled to free school meals and milk tokens but under Family Credit this no longer 

applies. To compensate an extra amount is included in the benefit rate, but it is
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unlikely this is sufficient to cover the cost (see e.g. SI ip man and Hadjipateras, 1988, 

p.26). A steeper taper on rent and rates was introduced and in addition because 

Family Credit is counted as income many families lost their entitlement to housing 

IxnKfh. (:uk biliouMng inade; no
treated as a couple and consequently received less in rebate than a comparable couple 

even idiotqgh their hemsing (X)sts are the samw:. IRtiles for owrKir occiq)iers v/ere also 

tightened up and only half of the mortgage interest was paid for the first 16 weeks a 

claimant was on benefits.

On average, lone parents who work full time were found by Marsh and McKay (1993) 

to Ibe felO behter (dTtlnm lliey tvcmld htrve bx^en if the^r w^ere deiiperulent ori Incoime 

Support. As a result the researchers suggest that lone parents receiving Family Credit 

were more likely to avoid severe hardship than those who were out of work and 

receiving Income Support. However, Family Credit replaces one trap (the 

unemployment trap) with another. McKay and Marsh (1994, p.30) claim that families 

\vlio re<x;b/e Faniify (Iredit are in "the (xenAerty trap, in die setise that the]/ hose tht; 

lion's share of each extra pound they are earning." In addition, the gain from 

employment can be taken up by childcare costs, travel fares and, in some cases, by 

mortgage interest payments. For those receiving Family Credit, each extra pound of 

earnings reduces benefit by 70 pence. Thus Family Credit claimants have a marginal 

withdrawal rate of 70%, which is more than twice the rates of taxation of most better 

ptu(l v/orkems. Ftir die rnajoiity da: rate is higlier; arming die Ixhter iiaid F\inril;y 

Credit recipients, once account is taken of Income Tax and National Insurance 

payments, each extra pound of earned income results in a withdrawal rate of 80%, 

resulting in an increase of just 20p. Lower paid, or larger families who are also 

receiving Housing Benefit will also have 65% of their 20 or 30 pence retained from 

each extra pound earned withdrawn.

The disincentives of the benefit system, i.e. the "unemployment trap" and the 

"poverty trap" are generally associated with lone mothers because of the lower earning 

potential. Despite these disincentives McKay and Marsh (1994) showed that 37% of 

the lone parents in their study increased their income from full-time employment (16
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hours or more a week) by claiming Family Credit. This method could be considered 

a valuable means for lone fathers, who are on a low income, to maintain their 

breadwinning role and have time to spend with their children, however, McKay and 

Marsh (1994) found only 2% of the claimants were lone fathers. It is unknown if all 

lone fathers are aware of (or why few choose) this option.

1.3 Childcare.

A further difficulty lone parents face when taking employment is the care of their 

children. Although changes are slowly occurring, the government does not give high 

priority to childcare facilities. This reflects their long held view that childcare is a 

private matter which should be left to parents. Public intervention is considered 

necessary only when the parent is unable to cope and the child is regarded as being 

at risk. This is in contrast to many European Countries where early childcare and 

education have been important in their government policies for a number of years.

Only 20.6% of the pre-school children in George and Wilding's (1972) study went 

to a day nursery (6.9%) or a nursery school or class (13.7%). Daycare facilities for 

children under school-age, at the time of their study, were described as being in very 

short supply in some areas and non-existent in others. Although this study was 

carried out over 20 years ago and prior to the increase of mothers with young children 

in the work force, very little has changed. Local authority daypmvision is still very 

scarce and varies greatly around the country, and so parents' chance of obtaining a 

place is partly determined by where they live. The variations reflect the commitment 

of different local authorities towards childcare. Their duty is only to promote the 

welfare of children under 5 and prevent their reception into care, they are under no 

obligation to provide care and the government does not set any target for provision. 

The result is that the provision varies greatly between authorities. Statistics from the 

Department of Health 1990 (cited by Moss and Melhuish, 1991, p.92) show that there 

were no local authority day nurseries in 12 counties including Cornwall, the Isle of 

Wight, East and West Sussex, Norfolk and Berkshire, 4 metropolitan areas and the 

outer London authority Bromley. Childcare places ranged from for example, 17
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places per 1000 children in Lewisham, 126 per 1000 in Brent. Hampshire had places 

for (57 pwer 1(X)0 (children. Lxocai aiidiority tiurserieszms run l)y th(; Scxziial Sem/ices 

[)ep;ummient, arid parerU:s wdio \v:int to (Obtain ai place ix)r their (diihi lutve t() apiply 

through either the Social Services or their health visitor. Care is often provided free 

of charge depending on the family circumstances. Waiting lists are very long and 

childrem tun; aclmittexl only if it is cxansicknned diat then/ are in giixit n(>ed 0C()hen, 
1988). It is \^:ry difficult for a ivx)rkir^; piirent to ()btain a place; even if there; is 
another factor, such as lone parenthood, to be taken into account (see e.g. Hardey and 

Glover, 1991, p.95).

Local authorities also provide nursery classes and schools. However, like day 

nurseries provision is very sparse. For example statistics in 1990 showed that 

Hampshire had places for just 10 per 1000 children (Moss and Melhuish, 1991, p.91). 

The majority are part time and enable the child to attend for only two or three hours 

a day. This, together with the long school holidays, mean that nursery school 
education is not very suitable as a means of childcare. Another obstacle is that 

whereas the number of lone parents is increasing, the number of nursery schools is 

declining (see e.g. Social Trends, 1994).

The importance of publicly funded childcare in enabling parents to work can be seen

from European studies. For example Joshi and Davies (1991) showed that countries 

ranking lowest in the proportion of mothers in employment with children under 3 also 

rank lowest on provision of subsidised day care. Roll (1992) showed that in Denmark 

84% of lone mothers, 87% of mothers with a partner and over 89% of lone fathers 
were economically active in 1989. The Danish government provided places in 

publicly funded childcare services for 48% of children in 1989. In contrast the 

United Kingdom provides childcare for only 2% of children under three; 63% of 

mothers with a partner are economically active, 50% of lone mothers and 76% of lone 

fathers. It also appears from research carried out by Joshi and Davies (1991) that 

provision of low cost chi Idcare would save the government a considerable amount 

of money. Benefits would not have to be paid and the government would gain from 

Income Tax and National Insurance contributions. Joshi and Davies give an example
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of a married woman earning £10,000 a year at age 24 who has a child when she is 

aged 25 and another at 28. If she was provided with 100% subsidised low cost 

childcare (including after school and holiday play groups), the government would see 

a nett saving of a few hundred pounds. By the time the woman is 33 the revenue 

flowback" would amount to about £10,000 a year. "Lone parents would nett the 

Treasury even more" (The Times, September, 1993).

Because of the scarcity of publicly funded childcare a large number of private
facilities have become available in recent years. The most popular are nurseries and 

childminders; both provide full time care enabling parents to work full time; but at 

a high cost for each child. The DSS/PSl survey (McKay and Marsh, 1994) found that 

lone parents who worked more than 24 hours a week and relied on professional care 

as their sole method of looking after the children, paid an average of £42.40 a week 

and, unlike in the mtyority of European countries, childcare costs are not eligible for 

tax relief. (Lone fathers, however, are an exception as they are able to claim tax relief 

on the cost of employing a house keeper.) Childcare Vouchers (1992) suggest that 

finding and retaining the right childcare is the most stressful activity facing working 

parents in the 1990s. Parents in their study claimed they found it too expensive to 

pay for full time care during school holidays and over half of the women were very 

worried about problems relating to the care of their children.

An alternative source of support for many working parents is their relatives. George 

and Wilding (1972) found that 44% of lone fathers in their study arranged for 

relatives to care for their pre-school children. 38.4% and 34% of fathers respectively 

arranged for relatives to care for their school aged children during school holidays and 

when the children were sick. McKay and Marsh (1994) found that this situation 

continues; for lone fathers and lone mothers the most common forms of childcare 

were still help from parents, parents in law, grandparents and other relations. A 

report commissioned by Childcare Vouchers (1992 p.3) found that this is because 

relatives, in particular grandmothers, are likely to be more flexible, reliable, more 

caring and trustworthy than a non related childcarer, and they are sometimes cheaper. 

Two typical quotes from parents they interviewed are: "1 wouldn't trust any body else
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with my child", "Grandparents have the child's best interests in mind at all times and 

can relate to the child with genuine love and affection". There are, however, likely 

to be constraints on using relatives as a substantial source of childcare. Brannen and 

Moss (1991) suggest that many grandparents do not want to be overburdened by long 
hours. Many parents pay very little or no fee and therefore become considerably 

indebted to their relatives and have to find ways to reciprocate their services. Hill, 

(1987) (cited by Brannen and Moss, 1991) found that tension can occur for a number 

of reasons including rivalry for the child's affection and that grandmothers often 

consider it their right to spoil their grandchildren, which may undermine parental 

authority.

Very few lone mothers appear to be able to rely on their child s father for support. 

The OPCS Survey of Daycare (1974) showed that only 2% of lone mothers left their 

children with their father (Bone, 1977, cited in Moss and Fonda, 1980, p.63). A 

more recent survey by Childcare Vouchers Ltd. (1992 p.4) also found ex-husbands 

scarcely get a look in"; only 1 % of former wives handed over the daily care of their 

children to them. It could be assumed that this is due to the long hours that most men 

work. Lone fathers were not included in the survey so it is not known if they were 

able to rely on ex-wives to care for their children. The DSS/PSI study (Marsh and 

McKay 1993) did include a few lone fathers and it was found that 5% of all the lone 

parents had help from partners; but it was not known if this was from new partners 

not regularly sharing their accommodation or ex-wives or ex-husbands who retain 

contact.

There are suggestions in the literature that it is easier for lone fathers, than lone 

mothers, to obtain informal or formal childcare (see e.g. Beechey, 1986; Abercrombie 

and Warde, 1988). However there is little evidence to support these views. Studies 

show that because of childcare difficulties many lone fathers and lone mothers are 

forced to make very inadequate arrangements for their children. George and Wilding 

(1972) found that a number of fathers, some with children as young as six, had to 

leave for work before their child was out of bed. They had to set the alarm and hope 
the child would get himself/herself to school. During holidays some fathers reduced
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their hours of work or came home at lunch time; others took their child to work or 

else left older children at home in charge. Tait and Brown's study (1992) described 

hov/ lone parems suM have U) rnake shnUar airangenKUUs: 01% rnodier gave her 

daughter a key to let herself in after school, and said that sometimes her daughter had 

to stay for an hour by herself if she (the mother) was delayed. Hardey and Glover 

(1(>91) ck;scribed lurw Lorweipartmts scuiietunes luive to (organise a pMickxige ()f lic^^ckiy 

(^are, combiiung lielp front dieir parents, frietKis aiid thei^hildrtm's friencls as well as 

involving outside agencies (e.g. sports centres) where the children are able to play for 

several hours.

1.4 Training

It seems that the only way to increase their income and improve their standard of 

living is for lone parents to obtain a full time job which pays a high enough salary to 

compensate for losses incurred through childcare and to enable them to overcome the 

beneBt traps. A major factor which prevents lone parents from obtaining higher paid 

jobs is their lack of confidence. The National Council for One Parent Families found 

that loss of confidence and depression led some women to believe they were no longer 

able to work (or study). One woman said that "lack of confidence lay at the root of 

her inability to look for anything other than menial work." (Hyatt and Parry-Crooke, 

1990, p.22). Others lack skills; many have been away from employment for a 

number of years and find that technological changes mean that they can no longer use 

their existing skills. Lone fathers, because they are generally older than lone mothers, 

are likely to enter lone parenthood and give up work at a different stage in their 

employment than lone mothers. However, there is no evidence to suggest how 

difficult it is for lone fathers to return to work, whether they return to their original 

type of work or whether they need to retrain or gain new qualifications.

Several studies show the advantages of education and skills for obtaining employment. 

The DSS/PSI study (McKay and Marsh, 1994) found that working lone parents were 

better educated than lone parents not in employment. On average they had about 1 

year extra schooling, they were twice as likely to have stayed on past the minimum
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school leaving age and one and a half times more likely to have some qualification. 

Overall the majority in paid work had a qualification; less than half of those without

a job had a qualification. A third of working lone parents had "A" levels or higher 

compared to a tenth of those without jobs. The PSI (Payne, 1991) evaluated the 

(;ffectfverw:ss cd" tlte gtiverrinient J()b TTrainir^; Stfhemo betweeii 1986 and 198!) and 

Ixyurwi that for Icme fathers die cxids erf litKiing employment t\r(sre 1.85 tiirw^s grtxmer 
and they were 63 times more likely to be earning more than that earned by a control 

sample who had not been on the course. Lone fathers who completed the course were 

significantly more likely than others who had not been on the course to be very 

satisfkid with their job. Inauidituintol^enedits to their camxirs, trairKxss v/ere aide to 

describe personal gains they had experienced from the course; increased confidence, 

rn()th/adon, die iibilhyr to act decisive!;/ arid tlie saidslaridon (if luiving acliieved 

something worthwhile. Payne (1991) states that women, pardcularly those returning 

to work after a career break, were likely to emphasise such gains but such remarks 

were by no means confined to women.

Little is known about lone fathers' views towards training but Hyatt and Parry-Crooke 

(1990) and Leeming et al. (1994) found that lone mothers widely recognised the 

importance of training and further education. Some regretted not taking more interest 

in gaining qualificadons when they were younger. This was expressed by one subject 
who realised her prospects would be limited by her low level of qualifications ...if 

you've got no real qualifications or anything, you don’t stand a chance really. You 

should have listened at school really, but you don't, do you?" (Leeming et al. 1994, 

p.95) Lack of childcare, the cost of training and time if the parent was already 

employed severely restricted opportunities for training. Studying at home would have 

solved the childcare problem for some, but the costs of correspondence courses were 

generally more than they could afford. One mother on Income Support had to defer 

her Open University course application for a year because of the lack of resources for 

financial aid. The Employment Act 1998, recognising the difficulties parents face, 
gave parents £50 financial support for childcare expenses on the government 

Employment Training Course. More recent changes have undermined this financial 

initiative. In November 1992 the Employment Training Course was superseded by
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nev/ prrogpnamrne known (is TTraining lk)r \^/or1(. TJnck^r Trainirig liar A^/oilc lone 

parents have become part of the principal client group of training policy and they are 

now included in the same eligibility group as those who have been unemployed for 

six iiiornfis ()r rnore, jprcnridetl they lia\re txeeii clairnirig l)en(:fits for :Z6 v/eelcs ()r
longer. However, one disadvantage is that not all Training and Enterprise councils 

pay any allowance for childcare costs.

1.5 The combination of financial provider and carer roles and the implcations this

dual role has for the wider life of lone fathers.

Despite the financial advantages of having a full time job, studies suggest that (like 

lone and other mothers) lone fathers who manage to obtain such employment may 
then experience home/work conflict. In contrast, those who remain at home are likely 

to miss being employed and face problems of social isolation.

In their research into mothers at work Brannen and Moss (1991, p.78) found that 

some mothers claimed employment gave them a sense of fulfilment they could not 

find in mothering. This was expressed by a doctor who said "I thought it would be 

nic^ to ^ay at Ihome, d^m I rwdhxd I needed Mxnednng For odwn^,
eniplcn^meirtoffertxi a nieauns of geding oiitcrftlie hcmse, estxapitig froinlcmelirw^ss ami 

boredom. Having a job also raised self esteem, self confidence and self respect which 

gives mothers a sense of security in their lives, as well as protecting their mental 

health. It appears likely that lone fathers who stay at home with their children face 

similar problems of isolation and loss of confidence. Russell’s (1983) study of fathers 

Avlio Irad (ihamgtxl r()les with tlieir v/ives shov/ecl diat thery expeidencexi reducecl self 

esteem, the fathers had become close to their children but missed adult contact and 

became bored with housework. Many experienced lack of sympathy from male 

Ifieiids. 11116 fatliers in IRiissell's (198:1) stutiy were, hcywex^er, living; with a {lartner. 
There are relatively few studies showing how lone fathers feel about lone fatherhood, 

having to stay at home or the implications that this has for their wider life. Hipgrave 

(1982), however, has suggested that they are likely to become isolated and that this
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isolation is greater for lone fathers than lone mothers because they do not have the 

support network lone mothers generally manage to build up. Without a network of 

men in similar circumstances one father, in a different study, claimed he missed out 

on "folk lore going up and down the street between women as to how to bring up kids 

and that, and little technical things that you get to hear about....other women are 

thinking 'who's the man with the babe, he's a bit odd isn't he?"' (Revolutionary 

Socialism; cited in Segal, 1990,p.40). Hipgrave (1982) also described the periods of 

lethargy and extreme aggressive frustration - usually displaced privately - at the 

feeling of being trapped at home, experienced by lone fathers. Fathers at home were 

also likely to feel guilty about not having a job. George and Wilding (1972) reported 

that most of the lone fathers in their study believed that they ought to work and said 

that without work they felt less than complete men.

Although a number of lone parents do manage to overcome the barriers to 

employment, studies suggest that working mothers who have young children would 

prefer to be full time mothers if adequate financial support was available. Many 

experience feelings of guilt and anxiety at having to leave their child with a minder. 

This is expressed by one mother studied by Brannen and Moss (1991, p.l03) "On 

sunny days when I see lots of mothers and their babies - there's a play school nearby - 

I think 'I really should be with him' I feel guilty". A more recent study carried out 
by Gallup revealed that three out of four working mothers would prefer to be with 

their children if finance had not been a problem. Combining childcare with a career 

often left them exhausted and feeling guilty that they were not performing well in the 

workplace and that they were not being good mothers (Daily Mail, 1992). Little is 

known about the feelings of lone fathers who go out to work but it appears likely that 

they experience similar feelings as mothers. Brannen and Moss (1987), for example, 

suggest that although men's work is justified by the ideological context many 

experience the same work/home conflict as mothers. They cite evidence from a study 

carried out at the Thomas Coram Research Unit which found that over two thirds of 

the fathers interviewed said they did not have enough time with their 12 month old 

children. It was also found that some fathers went for days without seeing their child 

awake. This was particularly true of fathers in sole charge of their children, at 12
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months of age children had been left on average 1.5 times in their father's care in the 

pi^xzechr^g tv^) v/eelcs anti liaif fhese times were erverur^gs wheii children lA'ere often 

asleep. A study carried out by The Policy Studies Institute among families living in

the British Aerospace local labour market (cited by McRae, 1989) also found that men 

with both small and older children said they would like to be able to spend more time 

with their children.

It appears evident that the long hours and rigidity of men s jobs makes it difficult for 

them to spend time with their children. Lewis and Cooper, (1989, cited by Phoenix 

et al, 1991) claim that while mothers who ask for concessions for childcare are 

vie\v(Kl as rwarmal rncrdiers, fathers \vlio asic lx)r sirnilar cemcessinns are liltely tol^e 

regarded as deviating from the male work role, and their work commitment is 

questioned. Consequently fathers are usually reluctant to ask for time off, and in turn 

are less likely to be given leave. Even for an event as exceptional as childbirth, the 

majority of men who take time off for the birth or afterwards, rely on using annual 

leave, unpaid leave, or making up the time at a later date (Bell et al. 1983, cited by 

Brannen and Moss, 1987). Brannen and Moss (1987) suggest one way to overcome 
the problem that working fathers face is to introduce legislation, such as parental 

leave" or "leave for family reasons", which would enable fathers to spend time with 

their children. At the present time the U.K. and Ireland lag behind other European 

countries where "parental leave" and "leave for family reasons allow either parent 

to take time off work; in some cases with pay. Sweden, for example, has the longest 

established and most extensive scheme which includes enabling either parent to work 

a six hour day until the youngest child is eight, two days leave to visit a child's school 

and up to 90 days per year per child to care for a sick child (Rapoport and Moss, 

1990). A further means of potential benefit suggested by McRae (1989) is for 

employers to develop work/family policies for take up by male employees. In recent 

years work place innovations such as work place nurseries, flexible hours, job share 

and home working have enabled a large number of mothers to combine employment 

and family life and provide a number of benefits for the employer as well as 

employees. However, few are aimed at men and so far these schemes have merely 

enabled the traditional pattern of gendered family life to be retained. Jowell et al.
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(1992) provide evidence which shows that many men would welcome the introduction 

of legislation such as paternity leave and flexible working arrangements. Nearly a 

quarter of the men in the study said they would make use of childcare arrangements 

such as school holiday care and term-time care. 29% said they would use work place

nurseries if available. It can be assumed that such legislation would be particularly 

beneficid Ibr lone fad^fs but htde is loKnvn abcmt diem feehngs towards such

arrangements.

Bringing about such changes is, however, is likely to be very difficult process as it 

will be necessary to alter the traditional culture of the country as well as the company 

or organisation. The present government continues to pursue policies which reinforce 

the idea of fathers being the economic provider. This is evident, for example, in the 

Child Support Agency set up to pursue absent fathers for maintenance. In addition 

employers appear to be unaware of changes which have taken place in society; a 

survey of managers asked what proportion of the population they considered to 

comprise the "average family" i.e, father working, wife at home and two children. 

Estimates ranged from 25%-40%. The real dgure is 5% (Beck and Steele, 1989).

1.6 Conclusion

Statistics indicate that the number of lone parent families has rapidly increased during 

the last two decades and in 1991 at least one in five families with dependent children 

was a one parent family. Most lone parent families are created by divorced and 

separated parents. Fathers have no legal right to their children if divorce occurs, 

however, the past 20 years has seen an increase in the number of fathers obtaining 

custody of their children. One in 13 of all lone parent households are now headed by 

a man and in 1992 their estimated number was 120 thousand (Haskey, 1994).

In line with the increase in lone parents much attention has been given to their 

marginal position in society. The housing of lone parents is likely to be of a lower 

standard than those of two parent families, they are also less likely to have central 

heating and commodities such as telephones and cars. The General Household Survey
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(OPCS), 1992, Table 2.2) showed that 22% of lone fathers had a weekly of a £100 

or less. The major factor influencing the living standard of lone parents is their 

reliance on social security benefits. At the beginning of the 1990s 70% of lone 

parents were dependent on Income Support and nearly one half had been receiving 

benefit for more than three years (Monk, 1993). Several studies (e.g. Auty, 1993) 

show that the amount of state benefit is inadequate for the "necessities" of family life. 

The general view shared by many observers is that lone parents are content to remain 

on an inadequate income, rather than find employment to improve their standard of 

living.

An alternative school of thought, shown in the literature, is that dependency on state 

benefit is caused by constraints which interact and make it difficult for lone parents 

to go out to work. Emphasis in this debate is given to lone mothers; lone fathers have 

remained relatively invisible. This is despite the fact that these fathers take on the 

conventional caring role of "mother" and presumably face similar difficulties. Their 

invisibility in social research is likely to be because men are not usually associated, 

with the care of children. The traditional expectations in this country are that a man 

will work full time regardless of his domestic position. Mothers are expected to be 

primarily concerned with the care of their children.

This chapter has also shown that these traditional beliefs about the role of mothers and 

fathers have led to social policies and a welfare state system which do nothing to help 

lone parents go out to work. This is in contrast to many European countries Adhere 

the employment of lone parents is encouraged. The benefit system was primarily 

based on the assumption that mothers would remain at home until their children left 

school. More recent changes have been introduced in an attempt to provide an 

incentive for employment but, in reality, lone parents can find they are financially 

worse off if they go out to work. This "employment trap" is generally associated 

with the lower wage earnings of women. Men are expected to have a higher earning 

potential.

With no partner to share the responsibility of the children, childcare is essential for
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many lone parents who want to work or gain new skills and qualifications. However, 

the traditional attitude towards mothers has a direct consequence on the provision of 

childcare facilities. The government has given low priority to nursery care and care 

for older children during out of school hours, with the result that in many areas of the 

country places are scarce or non existent. Private provision has increased but this is 

frequently beyond the financial means of lone parents. Consequently many lone 

parents have to rely on relatives, particularly their parents. Problems can arise if the 

grandparents object to long hours or undermine parental authority. It is also likely 

dud wim the humMUK of wonum in d% \vo^ fon% gnuulparenk wid be

available for childcare.

A further difficulty is that no legislation exists in this country for employed fathers 
who want to spend time at home with their children. Lewis and Cooper 1989, (cited 

bry PlK)eruxe:t al. 19^91) stqggest fathers v/hottsk for dtnecyffzuMirejgardtxl as detdadinig 

from the male work role and considered to be uncommitted to work. Consequently 

lidluzrs are Less hloefy dian rruydiers to ask f()rtime arid iritmm are less lilcely to 

be given leave. In addition work/family policies introduced by employers are 
influenced by tradidonal values and condnue to reinforce the traditional stereotype of 

family life. Innovations such as flexible hours, term-time working and job share have 

enabled mothers to cope more easily with the dual pressures of home and work, but 

few such jobs are available for men.

Despite these constraints a greater proportion of lone fathers are employed than lone 

mothers. It is evident that very little is known about how these fathers manage to 

combine childcare with employment. It is also unknown if some fathers choose to 

remain at home with their children, or if they are unable to combine the two roles. 

Information on how these fathers manage on a reduced income and cope with what 

is traditionally considered a mother's job is also missing from the literature. It was 

to investigate these matters that this study was undertaken, and all these issues, and 

others, will be examined in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER 2. METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES IN THE STUDY OF LONE 

FATHERS.

2.1 Difficulties researching lone fathers.

Systematic research into lone fathers began in the 1960s in the United States, Canada, 

tlue UK amd .Atustralia. TThis izoiticidexl with ti geiteral irnerrest in faitIierlK)CKi atTKor^r 
social scientists (e.g Benson, 1968; Rapoport et al. 1977), brought about by socW and 

structural changes which affected the character of family life (Mckee and O Brien, 

1982). This interest was accentuated by the ideology of the 'new father... the man 

who is both highly nurturent towards his children and increasingly involved in their 

care and the housework' (Lewis and O’Brien, 1987 p.l). Early British studies into 

lone fathers included George and Wilding (1972) and Ferri (1973). These were based 

on large samples of 588 and 237 lone fathers respectively and both had been 

commissioned because motherless families were considered to be a social problem. 

Unfortunately, more recent research is scarce and frequently consists of case studies 

(e.g.Taylor, 1985; McCormack, 1990), or surveys based on homogeneous factors 
which may affect role performance (Risman, 1986). For example O'Brien s (1982) 

lone father project consisted of in depth interviews with 59 fathers who were all based 

in London. Barker's (1994) study provided extensive information about lone fathers 

living in the north of England; however, his sample consisted of just 35 subjects and 

the interviews were carried out before the changes in welfare benefits were introduced 

in 1988. Other data about lone fathers' experiences are frequently derived from 

research into specific factors such as divorce or welfare benefits, and such fathers 

form a minority of the sample e.g. Ambrose et al(1982); Hart (1976); Dean and 

Taylor-Gooby (1992). Consequently any findings can not claim to be representative 

of the whole population of tone fathers and caution is required when comparing data 

between studies (Hipgrave, 1982).

Locating and recruiting a representative sample of tone fathers involves overcoming 

a number of problems, many of which are shared with research into lone mothers and 

other groups for whom there is no sampling frame. Studying lone fathers also
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presents further difficulties; fathers appear to have a reputation for being difficult 

(Lewis, 1986) and in addition, before lone fathers can be located it is necessary to 

identify which fathers can be included in this category. This is very problematic 

because, as Crow and Hardey (1992) have shown, the boundary around the category 

of lone parent household is very blurred. The definition of lone fathers used for this 

research is the one adopted in the Finer Report and used by the D.S.S. Although this 

definition appears "relatively straightforward" (Millar, 1989, p.7) it is not easy to 

identify such families in practice. Graham (1994) argues that not all lone parent 

families are households in this sense while Redfern (1982) believes the definition 

covers only half of all lone families.

The EC final report (Roll, 1989) suggests the definition raises a number of major 

issues, one of which is the definition of a dependent child. The Finer definition of 

a dependent child is "aged under 16, or from 16 to (under) 19 and undertaking full 

time education" (Haskey 1991a, p.21). Underlying the definition of a lone parent is 

the existence of the (now) Income Support scheme, under which lone parents (and 

others without adequate incomes) are entitled to receive regular payments for 

themselves and their dependent children. Until 1988 the age at which the child was 

no longer considered to be dependent was the same age at which the child could claim 

Income Support for him/her self. The EC report suggests there is now a possible gap 

of two years between the point that income support stops and the child claims in 

his/her own right. Consequently lone parent families with dependent children over 16 

are left out. It also appears wrong to assume that the position of lone parents 

improves once the child reaches 18. The EC report notes that the child might be on 

a very low income. Crow and Hardey (1992) suggest that if the parent has remained 

in the marital home this can result in downward mobility in the housing market, if the 

house has to be sold.

The definition implies that lone parenthood is created by four clear cut occurrences; 

death of a partner, separation of a married or cohabiting couple and birth to a non 

cohabiting solitary woman (Haskey, 1991a), or in the case of a lone father, being left 

with a child though unmarried (Hipgrave 1982). However, Crow and Hardey (1992)
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suggest that studies by Illsley and Thompson (1961) show that the ending of a 

marriage or cohabitation is not a clear cut process. People's behaviour can be very 

irregular as they move towards divorce, making definition even more difficult. Some 

partners continue to live together until the break becomes formalized, in other cases 

a partner may leave the home several times. Hardey (in Crow and Hardey,1992) 

found that one single mother had experienced the disadvantages of lone parenthood 

even before her child was born. In addition the illness of one wife had resulted in her 

Ifui^Daiid huavir^;, in pnactice, to takx; on die role of a sir^gle pturent bwsfore lier (kxith. 

TTkiere is als() scmie de^^atetdicmt v/he:tlier cMdier cxacunnenoes v/bi(di restilt itidie father 

having to bring up his children alone for a period of time should be included in the 

(lefinition. ClecMTge tmci 'Wildiiig (197:2) for etxsunple, cxolfected dattion liite typNBs cd' 

motherless families by interviewing widowed, divorced and separated fathers and also 

included families where the wife was hospitalized for six months or in prison for at 

least rune mcmths. It can lie argpiedl idiat diese finliers face^tlie sarne]prot)l(mis as ariy 

other father bringing up his children on his own, the only difference being that their 

situation will change when their partner is able to return home. A similar ambiguity 

exists about the end of lone parenthood. Haskey (1991a) lists the five ways lone 

parenthood is ended; marriage, remarriage or reconciliation of separated lone parents, 

start or restart of cohabitation, children being no longer dependent or in the family 

arwl (kxifh erf a lorw: paiemt. Tnnost (cited I)y I^^dl, 1989) sug;]gests loiie panents whio 

remarry or cohabit with someone who is not the child(ren)'s parent should continue 

to be defined as a lone parent. Although the parent is no longer "lone" studies show 

that a mother’s cohabitation may not necessarily mean she is being supported by the 

partner (Popay et al. ,1983). Similarly it could be wrongly assumed that a cohabiting 

lone father no longer has child care and other problems associated with lone 

parenthood.

A third issue is the housing situation of lone parents and concerns the other people the
lone parent may be living with. There appears to be a school of thought that lone 

parents who live with relations or who share their home, are not genuine (Roll, 1989). 

This idea is shared by Graham (1993) who claims that some of the mothers recorded 

as lone parents are living in lesbian relationships or with female friends and relations.
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As with cohabitation, this idea assumes that any other female occupant in the 

household is sharing responsibility of the child/ren. In reality they may only be 

providing accommodation. One further problem concerns the absent parent and is

taisexd try IBradmaji (11)8:5, p/Z3:5) wlio stigg;ests thtit "all th()se faitliers .... on llieir

access visits with their children, are lone parents too".

Partly because of the difficulties involved in defining lone parents, locating a sample 

is also difficult. Researchers have basically two types of sampling procedures to 

choose from; random or non random. Random (or probability) sampling is "currently 

the most respected and useful method" (Babbie, 1990, p.68) as this method provides 

lire gretdexA likelilK)od litat tlie ]pcq)ulaLtion sarnple tvill ticcunately repneserh the 

population from which they are selected. The most widely used frame for sampling 

in the United Kingdom is the Electoral Register (Hoinville and Jowell, 1978), which 

provides a fairly efficient frame of addresses and individuals aged 17 and over. 

Random samples can however be drawn from a variety of other sources, McRae 

(1991) for example, drew a random sample from DSS child benefit records.

For some groups it is impossible to find an accurate and complete list from which a 

random sample can be drawn. Lone fathers are one such group. They are likely to 

be "hidden" in official lists such as the Electoral Role (see Haskey, 1991b). The 

Social Security department could be expected to have lists of recipients of benefits 

such as Income Support and Family Credit, but this would only provide a sample of 

fathers who were low wage earners or who stayed at home with their children. Also, 

it is possible that such a list would not be available to the researcher ( see e.g. 
Glastonbury and Mackean, 1991). George and Wilding (1972) found that there is 

frequently a long time lag before allowance books are altered to the father's name 

after the mother has died or left, consequently a sample is unlikely to include many 
families who have recently become motherless. Additionally, not all books are altered 

when a lone father remarries so there is no guarantee that a father's name on the book 

means that he is a lone father. Several studies have also shown that many parents 
who are eligible to receive benefits fail to claim them. Leeming et.al.(1994) found 

that a number of lone mothers were either unaware of the existence of One Parent
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Benefit or confused it with the Lone Parent Premium and assumed it was included in

their Income Support claim.

The difficulties that rare populations present for researchers is well documented and

show that scientific methods of obtaining a sample are frequently abandoned and many 

radically different techniques are adopted. Sharpe (1994), for example, advertised in 

newspapers for fathers and daughters to take part in her study, Russell (1983) 

recruited "traditional families" by placing notices on university and community notice 

boards or approaching them at pre-school or play groups. Lone fathers have been 

located in a variety of ways; Grief (1985) placed copies of his questionnaire for lone 

fathers inside issues of a single parent magazine. O'Brien (1982a) drew her sample 

from support groups, social workers, personal contacts and replies from advertising, 

/linlyert (1982:) iisexl the sncrwd)all teclmicpie aund tiskexl inter\nev/ees f()r nzunes and 

addresses of people they knew about.

Such "unscientific" methods frequently result in the researchers having great difficulty 

rex:ruiting resfxorkjents. IRnssell's ()rigimd airn v/as iX) rexzruit sliared carne-givirig 

families from shopping centres, but only 10 such families were found in almost 600 

approaches. Academic literature suggests that research into fathers is particulary 

pnoblemath:. A^/oollet et al. (1982) (:lahm fatlMsrs auns rnore like!]/ than rn()diers to 

change their mind after agreeing to take part in a study. Support for this view is 

shcrwm try I^ry amd ITiiesstm (1981) wlio pilanned t() stucly a rrihcecl ipairs sitiidyf of I'fi 

single mothers and 75 single fathers, but due to attrition and changes in their plans 

to remain single, the final data consisted of 70 mothers and 54 fathers. Mckee and 

O’Brien (1983) claim that fathers are more difficult to locate than mothers, and 

suggest this is because they are less likely to be found in places where mothers meet 

such as antenatal and child health clinics, nurseries and toddler groups. A further 

problem is that the majority of fathers are at work during the time that most 

researchers want to carry out interviews or observation studies (Richards et al., 1977). 

Once located it appears that interviews with fathers are likely to be brief and more 

formal than interviews with mothers. Sharpe suggests this is because men have little 

interest and motivation to share their experiences with others. Mckee and O'Brien
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(1983, p. 152) found that an average structured interview with mothers took between 

two k) twcHgLncf<i-htilf licairs, similhir interviews with fatliers wems, cm aw:ra;;e, erne 

hour shorter. Several of the men they interviewed explained they were "unaccustomed 

to talking about family matters or personal matters to an outsider." In addition the 

fathers were unused to talking to non family members about the topics which were 

being discussed: babies and pregnancy.

2.2 Research Design

From the early planning stage of this study it was decided that the most appropriate 

method of obtaining information about lone fathers was to ask the subjects questions 

about thtenisedi/es. TTiis c<)uld l)e a{)pr()aclw:d irta qualhahi\^e mamne;r, for eotarnf)Le, 

by carrying out exploratory interviews or by using quantitative data derived from 

stantlardisxxj inteii/iews. "The adh/antaiiges amd (iisadh/antzq^es erf eacli apjoroach 'were 

taken into account and finally the survey method of data collection was chosen. This 

choice was partly determined by the researcher's interests and academic background, 

and also because it was felt the research objectives could best be met in a "positivist' 

ntarmer with dhe ein]phtisis()n (k:scriptive(lata aiwi statistical (exprUmaiticuis of pMihkunns 
()fl]eliavi(yur. TTiat is, it wa^tlecidkcd to gaudier infcMnmatkin try metms of a striuctureti 

survey in which the questions and answers are closely controlled by the interviewer, 

coded and later scientifically measured. The method is described by McKee (1982, 

p. 122) as "being valuable for identifying patterns and variations for large populations 

and aggregates of individuals." It was, however, recognised that only a small data 

set would be obtained and this would limit the statistical value of the results. In 

ai(jditioti it 'w^is realised tluit such a rnetliod lad further lirnitations; hictmiplete 

information would be given at the interview and little, if any, insight would be gained 

into th(C feelinjgs of die lotie fatliers. (:oiiset)uentl;y it was dexcidexi to awld swcrnti opNen 

ended questions to the survey, to encourage the fathers to talk freely, and to 

complement and verify the qualities of the quantitative method (e.g. questions 53a, 

85a in appendix VI).

The next issue was the choice of design. In survey research the design choices
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include whether to carry out a longitudinal study, in which two or more studies are 

out ov^a perhMcf dn^:(^ a slmt" Muwey vdnch hrM^kres ^ddng 
subjects questions at one point in dme. While it was realised that a longitudinal study 

\^4)ul(l poovicle iriuarestirq; infrrrmaition iibout how tlie sitmrdcrn ()f Icme father; caun 

change over time, for example, as they became used to their new role, meet new 

rNirtneti: ()r clianjge the;ir euriplcr^rneait status, it )\^as feltdiat smzh inf{)rmaticMa v/as rwot 
strictl]/ necessaury to meet the ()bjex:tb/es ()f die researcli. In aidclhicm, tht; dirratKin (if 

tlie res(iarcli piiiject auid iioteiidal cost to tfie restxirclier aisti haul to lie ctinsicleretl as 

v/ell ais tfie ]ictential v/illir^gmiss (if tlie IhitheTS to pardcijpate in tv/o stiwlies. 

Ultimately the "snap shot" method was used. Although this approach is less useful 

to find out about change, as Adams and Schvaneveldt (1991) suggest a number of 
inferences about change can be assessed, within the constraints of this approach. For 

example the self rated satisfaction of lone fathers who have been on their own for 

several years can be compared with the satisfaction experienced by those who have 

been on their own for a shorter period. In many cases the subject's employment 

history since becoming a lone father can be traced i.e. a lone father on his own for 

three years, unemployed for two, can be assumed to have combined child care with 

employment during the first year, and such assumptions can he checked during the 

course of the interview. Further quesdons reveal whether the father gave up work for 
reasons related to his position as a lone father.

Inidally the survey was administered by personal interviews with subjects who lived 

in close proximity to the researcher i.e. in the Southampton area. However, it was 

soon realised that finding a sufficient number of subjects was going to be very dme 

consuming, if it was going to be possible at all. To overcome this unexpected 

difficulty it was decided to introduce the additional method of mail distribudon. 

survey was administered by a combination of methods; postal and personal interviews. 
These methods were used by Grief (1985) for his study of American lone fathers. It 

was felt that this combinadon would enable data to be collected relatively quickly and 

easily, as well as involve the advantages of both methods. Mail distribution was 

chosen primarily because it is relatively cheaper than other methods. As Salltiz et al. 

(1959) claim "quesdonnaires can be sent through the post, interviewers can not."
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(cited in Moser and Kalton, 1986, p. 257). It was also realised that it would be 

pKOSsilde to c^otain respruidents \vho lived rnany rniles apaat ancl onh/ postal cliargtis 

\v()ul(l ha)/e to I)e paul for, nc)t biive:llinj) eorpoases, auaclllie pwostal cliarg^^s rernauned 

the same wherever the respondents lived. Relative advantages of this method, 

sug;gesttxl fry Ii()iiaville amd Jowell (1<)78) i^/ere that isolateci arexas c()uld Ibe (easily 

neaclietl. It \v()uld also l)e imriece:s:&ary ifor thwe res(earclier to visit wcMrking; fathters 

during the evening or make return visits to houses where the father was not in. In 

addition, it is frequently suggested that respondents are more willing to answer 

sensitive questions when they are not in the presence of an interviewer (see e.g. 

Ambrose, 1983;Breakwell, 1990). Interviewing, in contrast, is very time consuming, 

tirne haid to be allowxed lior tra^/elling, ilie iriharview ami alsi) Irrr trariscribirq; thue 
interview afterwards. However, because the interviewer is face to face with the 

respondent, there are a number of advantages to interviewing which are obviously not 
found in mail administration. The interviewer was able to explain about the research 

and also, on a few occasions, clarify any questions that were not understood. Detailed 

information could also he obtained by probing.

Two data collecting devices were designed for this study; a questionnaire for the mail 
sample and an interview schedule for the face to face encounters. (Throughout this 
chapter the term questionnaire will be used to refer to both.) The interview 

questionnaire was designed first and later was worked into a suitable form for the 

postal survey. As Newson and Newson (1963, p.265) found "the construction of a 

questionnaire (thus) involves a great deal more than thinking up a few likely 

questions." A good questionnaire has to be coherent and take into account the 

respondents’ characteristics, the type and amount of data required, the way the 

questionnaire will be administered, as well as plans for analysis (Glastonbury and 

Mackean, 1991). The completed interviewing questionnaire consisted of 95 questions, 
although not all of these questions were relevant to each respondent. In order to meet 
the objectives of the study the questionnaire was divided into 6 sections according to 

the main topics which were to be explored; general information about each lone 

father, unemployme^lt, employment and childcare, income and expenditure, domestic 

responsibilities and sociability and social support. The choice of questions included
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in each of these sections was strongly influenced by studies about working mothers 

e.g. Yudkin and Holme (1963), Yeandle (1984) and Brannen and Moss (1991). 
Although these studies concern mothers and not fathers it was assumed, as a working 

hypothesis, that those who went out to work would have similar difficulties to 

overcome e.g. child care. Other sources of influence were George and Wilding 

(1972) and Hardey’s (1989) lone parent project. A few of the questions Hardey used 

were copied for this work as it was realised that they had already been tried and tested 

on lone mothers and fathers. Further inspiration was gained from the literature on 

unemployment and also divorce and separation (e.g. Ambrose et al. 1983).

Care was taken with the wording of each question to ensure it would be easily 

understood by all respondents. It was also ensured that no questions were in any way 
leading, hypothetical or ambiguous. The order of both the question and the topic 

areas were also considered very important and all were arranged in as natural an order 

as possible to enable the interview to proceed smoothly. Easy to answer classification 

questions such as "are you divorced, separated or widowed?" and "how many children 

do you have living with you?" were placed at the beginning to gain the respondents’ 

co-operation and interest. Such personal questions are frequently recommended to be 

left until the end (see e.g. Oppenheim, 1992), however, in this case it was felt the 

lone fathers would expect, and accept, opening questions about their present personal 

situation. A deliberate attempt was made to avoid asking questions about income and 

expenditure until the interviewee was well into the interview and likely to be at ease. 
The topic about sociability and social support was considered to be the most sensitive 

and was left until the final stage. The logic behind this sequence is that if respondents 

abandon the interview when a sensitive question is reached, the interviewer will at 

least have the answers to earlier questions (Bell, 1991). It also enables the researcher 

time to strike up a rapport with the interviewee, making a refusal less likely.

The completed questionnaire was fairly structured to enable the data to be easily 

quantified and several different types of questions were used. Many of the closed 

questions simply required a "yes" or "no" answer, or in a few cases a number. 

Others allowed the respondent to choose one or more responses from a list of answers 

which were read out to the respondent, or in some cases shown on a card. One
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examifUe of a krced choice quesUon is, " Shnce hdng on).M,r own you say
y()ur h()us(dio1d iruiome iias; falhen slijghtly, fallen substantially, rermuiied tlu: swinie, 

increased?" Each closed question was coded by giving every possible response a code 

riumbor hi order diat die relevant nuiifber ccruld be dclced (luring die interview and 

later erhe:red into the cxiniputer. fhe reply "()dier" was inclinled in most Ihhs; these 

replies remained uncoded until the analysis stage. Frequently a closed question would 

be ^^ow^upby apmbe\Wm±em^h^thera^omkntmamw'era(pe^km m

winch (w^TivaylKchoM^ A h^v (^xm ended (pn^donswem added, th&x: nns^lan 

issue Irut rio clioicxe of zinswer v/as {ircr/ided, these also allowed tlie resqpcmdent to 

aris\ver ifneely. Filter (piesticms \vere includtxi to ensure fadliers \v(me rmt aslced tlie 

w^ongque^kn^. Chie ^ich mun- wus"a^you(nn^oyejoriuienqdp^x^", dns 

ensuMXlthata pohnhhdF/ernbanrassh^quesdon w^^; not asked ^ d^ outKi(^ die 

inhnvdew. Afkr the quesdons about dornesdc h;sues, and at the end of the 

quesdonnah^ aUdtude quesdons were added. lleqioiKhnhs \vem to gpve

diemseb^:s a mark on asca^of 1-K) according to how they condderedtbey were 

coping with domestic skills and as a lone parent.

/(snidlpikh: ^udy was carded (nhinior to the rnamsm(^\ THus was to cheek dlthe 

cpKsdons were dear to deimervhnveesand torernoveziriy (pKsdons dud did not 
v/ork. Ekeause the resemeherknev/very few hmefdhersthequesdonnane was fust 

tried out (in 7 rnale friends aind colleaigu^s (three eniplcr/ed arid fiiur iineniployed), 

\vho \vere asked to answer die (piesdcms arid als(i to fie critical atiout die 

(luestionnaire. As a resuh two additional (piestkins (()s.(X),()l) relating to the fatlier's 

sxicial life, \vere arlderl to die (^ueslicmnahi:. l^oiir lorie faitliers were used for the; 

seeond stage of die pilot stuely arid at the erid ofetich inter-view each father wras asked 

if th(;re were; ariy aireas that ther/ felt had riot been ccr/erexi. ISii fiundier (questions 

ripixeareri to be nexcessaury. f4one cif die interi/iewees hail ariy troiible iinclerstaruimg 

arryipart oftheirihervieiv arid all(iue;sd()ns produceel good cpialitative diabi. (D^ily veary 
rninor clianges appearecl to be; necessairy e.g. die definition (if "neighbourhoo(l" had 

to be chearly defined as lieing; within orie niile of where die hine fatheir liverl. 

Consexqmmtly it was decided hi hicludetlie data ffonitliese pilot intervie^wrswhh theise 

frorntlie main survey to hiel]i increxise the iiurrdier of ix;spondients.
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? 1 ryhtainin^ a saiiiiDle nf Iniie fathwsrs,

TrheaikTi()f die res<xu-ch wa^to (ibtain cLaUi fnom a sairnile of irp to oiie hiincU-ed lorw; 

jFadiers liviiig widf at least caie clidcl uraier 1(6 yi^irs of aige. l^rcnii die start, becaus;e 

()f die (IffRculdies alreacly rn<aatk)rK)d, it v/as ckecidexi to Ediandon any idhea of fitKiing 

ai sarniile that irepresentetl all lorie fath,ars. Irishead d was hoped the samqple would 

include a typical distribution of ages, income, family size and social class. It was also 

ckxzidecl that care wcmld lie tak:en, if ne:cessajry, to ensure a Ihiurb/ ecpial ruimlxer of 

employed and economically inactive lone fathers were included to enable comparisons

to be made between the two groups.

/i stntly publishied after die sarniile for this study liad heeii ccdhxrted (Ilarker 1()94) 

reinealedtfuittheiiames and ackiresse&ofloiie fathet^frirdie stuch/ ha(11ieeii<)btain(xi 

from child benefit recools atul were siipplieti by die I) S S. \vrdi the ctinddicm that 

thiey ccmtacted the fathead first. Ifdieihidiers v/ere v/illingtotalceipart hillieiresearcli 

dn^r names v^^eth^fmv^td^mBad^r. Asmnphngfh»neofl79 A^Ktsv^^
(ibtaimed, a landiim saiuqple of 38 fatlKsrs v/as cliostm and 35 were iiiterviewed. TThis 

niethrxl of (ibtainiiig nanies hiid been cxmsiclered ikir this study fmt it was corisuleretl 

unlikely that this information would be made available to a student researcher.

7 3 1 Finding lone fathers to interview. According to the Census (1991)

infxirmation available id tfie start of the stucly, Siiutlumipton hiid the fiigfKXdiiumfier 

(d'lrinr^ixireiitliirnili.es arrywhere in Hainpsliire. offuDausefioldgiii^^caithiiniptCMn 

v/o-e headed 1y/a knue parent conipa-ed in the thecomdy. /dthough

lone fatheirs represent less thari 1(196 of idl lone piirents riatkmady (Haske;/, 1993a), 
httle (lifficiilty \vas anticipated in hicating thesie fath,ers. In die (xirl;/ stajges (if 

(ihinning the research it \vas thiiught diatthe referral or "snowbad" tecfmique would 

fairly quiwzkly (establish a sairqile of fathers to be inten/iewed. It was assunied diat 

each fatfier ccintacted v/ouhi in turn (mafile contact to Ixe niatle with odiers, either liy 

sujpplyiiig riames and addiiesses or liy foiivardirig a staaidard letter (see iipixmtlix 1\/) 

gii/iiig (letailsiif die study. TThis naetfiodis said to "pqro(hice:(liveiishyr{ui(lfie unbiasexl 
byr frieiidsliip netwcirk^T ()/iiughan 198-7, f). 1918). liowei/er, the failure (if this
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technique for locating a sample of lone fathers was noted very early in the study. The 

first three fathers recruited for the pilot study were all asked if they knew other men 

in their position, two referrals were gained, but neither of these knew other lone 

fathers. At this stage friends of the researcher had to he relied on to supply the next 

interviews. Altogether only five lone fathers in this study were recruited by 

"srurwhaUirq;" tn/en tfaruj^h earth fathe:rirmerview(xl was asIcedtUtcmt others lie knev/. 

Several (if die rnem haul nei/er rne^amodier nram hi therr pHOsithin anclisornei^rire ver^ 
siurprised to learn fhat diere is liketb/ to Ihe a sulistarrdad rmmlier (if l^idiers in 

Sloirdiarniitoii hrhigirig iip (thildreii (m thieir owm. (Cldiers adnihterl thriy IcneiA/ loru:

la^^as, hutchdTKhl^eldu^ knew them v^dl enough to inendon the reswuch^son^

confided that the fathers were not coping well and would probably be reluctant to 

have a researcher come into their home. In a few cases the fathers they knew had 

children over the age of 16, others were living with a new partner, thought to be too 

reticent to take part, or in another case, had moved from the area. Some lone fathers

iriherviewerl did iigree hi pass oii a letter becauiMi thrn^ v/ere Ireeri to Ini^p \vrdi the 

study, but all emphasised that they didn't know if the other person would he willing 

to take part. The lack of success with this method was disappointing, but other 

researchers have also experienced difficulty obtaining a sample of lone fathers by 

"snowballing", e.g. Ambert (1982) found it impossible to obtain more than seven 

custodial fathers to interview.

Given the small number of respondents obtained by the first method, it was decided

to turn to some of the voluntary organisations set up in Southampton to support 

families experiencing difficulties with accommodation, isolation, children etc. 
Although not all are specifically for lone parents it was known that a few lone fathers 

did belong to these organisations and frequently attended group meetings. Leaders 

and co-ordinators were contacted, first by telephone and then by a letter giving them 
more precise details of the reason for the research and what it would entail for the 

fathers. Only one group agreed to take part and this resulted in just one respondent, 

who explained that all the other fathers in the group were shy and worried about 

taking part. No replies were received from any of the other organisations. Follow 

up 'phone calls revealed that the group organisers were "not interested" in taking part.
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The only explanation offered was from one leader who said that the lone fathers she 

knew were all experiencing difficulty adjusting to their new role and were likely to 

regard a female researcher as "another pushy woman wanting to boss them around .

It was also felt that the organization’s rules of confidentiality would be broken if the 

fathers were to be put in touch with a researcher. However, not all of the voluntary 

family groups in Southampton were approached and so the lack of help received 

cannot be regarded as typical. Possibly there are others who would have been willing 

to participate had they known about the research.

As locating lone fathers became increasingly difficult it was decided to use schools as

a way of finding subjects. It was anticipated that this approach would he more 

successful as all types of lone fathers would be included, whereas those who join 

certain voluntary organisations could be described as activists. In addition most lone 

fathers were expected to have at least one child of school age. However, as McKee 

and O'Brien (1983, p.l48) found, the disadvantage of using this method is that 

"schools had to be convinced of the validity of the research and Heads had to give 

their permission for study to proceed." A letter was sent to the head teachers of 

nursery, primary, junior and senior schools throughout Southampton and the 

surrounding area, to explain about the research and request their help. This could be 

either by forwarding names and addresses of lone fathers known to them, or by 

distributing letters inviting the fathers to take part in the study. Twenty six head 

teachers replied, some by letter, others telephoning during their own time ie evenings 

or weekends. Several were interested in the study, expressed messages of good luck 

and were pleased that they could help by forwarding letters or, in some cases, 
’phoning the fathers to ask if they would he willing to take part in an interview. One 

head teacher offered to mention the research in the next copy of his school's 

newsletter. Others felt that the issue was too "socially sensitive" and were not 
prepared to help, while many wrote to say they were too busy to help. Two replied 

saying that they did not know any lone fathers, but the majority did not reply to the 

letter, nor to a follow up. It is not possible to calculate accurately the response rate 

of lone fathers contacted by this method, but it is known that 27 letters were sent to 

the head teachers to be forwarded to fathers and 18 became part of the sample. If a
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father had children at different schools he might have received two or more letters. 

Also it can not be known for sure that the head teachers did forward the letters or, 

if the letters were delivered by the children that they actually reached home. 

However it is known that one father declined to take part as he lived with his parents 
and did not feel he shared the same difficulties as fathers on their own (see Roll, 1989 

for related material). Another father told the head teacher that he now had a new

partner.

stage four involved contacting lone fathers through nurseries, playgroups and parent 

and toddler groups. Because statistics show that lone fathers are generally left with 

older children than lone mothers, it was felt only a few would be ItKated by this 

method hut they would be very valuable to include in the sample as it could be 

expected that the care of very young children would present experiences and maybe 

difficulties not mentioned by fathers with school aged children, A list of parent and 

toddler groups was obtained from local libraries and those with telephone numbers 
were contacted. None had lone fathers attending their groups although several said 

there had been in the past. The research was mentioned in a copy of the quarterly 

newsletter disftihuted to all groups, but this also proved to be an unsuccessful way of 

contacting lone fathers. Next it was decided to visit as many playgroups as possible 

in order to speak to any lone fathers who might he there, or the group leader. This 

approach proved to he fairly successful as seven lone fathers were located and four 

of them agreed to take part. In comparison six lone fathers were contacted by 

■phoning play groups and nurseries and only one became part of fte sample. A 

further, unexpected advantage of visiting the playgroups was hearing reactions towar s 
a study about lone fathers. A number were very pessimistic about the likelihood of 

finding enough subjects, reinforcing the view that lone fathers are -invisible- in 

society. Others appeared to regard such fathers as an -abnormality". Comments 
varied from "1 would think you've got your work cut out looking for families like 

that there can't be many of them", "lone fathers'? you hear about that type of thing 

but iou never actually get to meet any do you?", to "we've nothing like that here, the 

children are all from normal families", "doesn't seem right, does it?" However, 

leaders who did know of a lone father often took a more sympathetic approach.
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(Questions !^/ere asiced (iboiit die rese^irch aaid daey were fireqiKently wery errdiusiastic 

to pass indarmatioii on to thefaidiers. TThis was both to htdr, v/ittitbie sb.d)r;md in the 

belief that it would "help him" or "do him good" to discuss his experiences.

? 2 Ohmining lone fathers for the POSW Survey
Alongside the stages discussed so far, lone fathers were also being located to take part 
in a national postal survey. It was decided that the easiest means of contact would be 

through lone parent groups which were thought likely to be present in every large 
town and city. Groups were telephoned, given details about the research and asked 

how many, if any, lone fathers attended the group meetings. A follow up letter was 
then forwarded, together with a letter for each lone father inviting him to take part 

in the survey. Because it was initially anticipated that these letters would be 

distributed at group meetings one self addressed envelope was included for the return 
of the reply slips at the bottom of the letters (see appendix V). At a later stage self 

addressed envelopes were enclosed with every letter sent to fathers, m the hope of 

encouraging a greater response.

This method introduced a difficulty not encountered so far; that of finding groups to 
contact. The Gingerbread National Office was unwilling to give out the names and 

addresses or telephone numbers of any group leader and so the first address and
telephone number was provided byaffiend of the researcher, who obtained the details

from a library in Leicester. The contact was a lone father who agreed willingly to take 

part and also forwarded a list of other lone parent groups in the area. This resulted

in four more subjects. Further groups were found by looking through telephone
directories. This was a very time consuming task as lone parent groups were listed 

under a variety of headings e.g. One parent families. Single parent groups as well as 

Gingerbread. A fairly long list of groups was compiled but, unfortunately, not all the 

telephone directories were up to date and so attempts to contact these groups were
oAen unsuccessful; telephone numbers would frequently be unobtainable, sometimes

the number would no longer be that of a lone parent group or the call would be
answeredbyanansweringmachine. Thethirdandmostsuccessfulmethodwasto

obtain group addresses by visiting or 'phoning libraries and Citizens Advice Bureaux
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in other parts of the country, and asking for their help. The library staff and C.A.B. 

vcdunteeirs v/ere all extreniely lielpfid, hirt Mice die telephorie direxrkiries, soirie tiiries 

their reccrrds haid nc^ been ujpdafeci aind consecpiently sei/eral oftheczontacds \veretio 
loiiger im/olvexi widi lone paurent grciups when theixssearctier teleplioruxl.

rfie interest (^(pressed fry the ]grou]ps varied enormously. ()ften die cxintacts were 
\v()nien ixlioftdt stroiigly tfiata shidh/jiist abciut men v/as veary unfair, arul arjpieddiat 

Icine rriothers haci jiist as rnamy firoblenis as loiie fatfuars. Cfthers were v/oittexi about 
the confidentiality of the fathers and stressed that many would be unwilling to disclose 

their address or any information about themselves. There was also concern expressed 

that information would be passed on to the Department of Social Security or the Child 

Support Agency and despite reassurances from the researcher about the use of the 

data, confidentiality etc., it was obvious in many cases that suspicion remained. Only 

a few of these groups refused to take part; instead they suggested that the researcher 

sent in letters "just in case the fathers are interested", but replies were seldom 

received. In contrast others were sympathetic towards the position of lone fathers and 

were willing to pass letters on as they believed that too little attention was paid to 

problems that lone fathers might face. When the contact was a lone father this 

helped a great deal, as they were always willing to be sent a questionnaire.
The response rate also varied greatly between groups. For example a group in the 

Isle of Wight offered to forward letters to two fathers and one reply was received 

requesting a questionnaire. However, four letters sent to Liverpool resulted m the 

same number of replies. A group in Swindon had six lone fathers and the leader also 

offered to forward four letters to fathers in another group but this resulted in only two 
replies. There are a number of possible reasons for the lower response rate from 

some groups; some lone fathers do not attend group meetings regularly, by the time 
they did attend the letter may have been forgotten. Non custodial fathers also attend 

lone parent groups and, in some cases, could have been included in the total of lone 

fathers; conversation with group leaders revealed that non custodial fathers frequently 

consider themselves "lone fathers" but on receiving a letter would realise they did not 
meet the research criteria. (One questionnaire was returned from a non-custodial 

father, but omitted from the final sample.) Sometimes group leaders would be unsure
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of the number of lone fathers and suggest, for example three or more letters are sent.

In addition there would inevitably he fathers who did not want to take part.

Altogether 35 of the groups contacted agreed to help by forwarding letters, but replies 

were only received from lone fathers attending 16 of the groups. The overall response 
rate from both the postal and personal contacts was considered by the researcher to 

be low. However, from the literature it is evident that other researchers have also 

experienced difficulty obtaining a sample of lone fathers.
There are a number of limitations to the type of sampling used for this study. First 

many members of the sample have been drawn from a support group for lone parents 

and it is possible these fathers differ in some way from others who do not join groups. 
For example, they may not have support from a network of kin or friends. Second, 

the sample was self selected ie fathers who received letters volunteered to take part. 

There is no way of knowing if those who chose to participate differed in some way 
from those that declined, although as Lawson (1988) points out, in all samples (except 
covert observational studies) at the point of cooperation every one is self selected. 

Finally the sample of fathers interviewed was mainly drawn from local authority 

schools, meaning that fathers in Southampton with children attending private day or 

boarding schools are not adequately represented. Such short comings are inevitable 

in a study carried out without a sampling frame. One consequence is that any 
conclusions drawn must apply only to the sample and not the whole population of lone

fathers.

9 a The interview nrocess.

According to Russell’s (1983, p. 20) account of his study "one of the most difficult 

parts of the study was finding people to interview.,..The interview itself m contrast 
was considerably easier." Very much the same applies to this study. All of the 

interviews were carried out in the interviewee’s own home at a pre-arranged time that 

was mutually convenient to the researcher and the respondent. In line with Richard’s 

(1987) claim that the majority of fathers are working at the time most interviewers
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want to carry out interviews, it was frequently found that the lone fathers who were 
employed chose an evening or weekend appointment. However, as the researcher had 

a fairly flexible schedule this caused little difficulty. Unlike the fathers in Fry and 

Thiessen’s (1981) study none of the men who agreed to an interview changed their 

mind about taking part, even though in some cases three or more weeks passed 

between arranging the interview and meeting the fathers. Three fathers did however 

forget about the interview; one had spent the day fishing and forgot the time, another 

"went out" and the third had an appointment to keep with his solicitor. In each case 

a note was left saying that the interviewer had called, and the interviews were 

suceessfully carried out at the same time the following week. Apart from the three 

who forgot, the fathers appeared to he fully prepared for the interviewer’s arrival. 

Many had the kettle on ready to make a cup of tea, some had laid out biscuits on a 
plate. This preliminary stage served to break the ice and gave the researcher the 

opportunity to repeat briefly some of the points made in the initial letter, stressing 
confidentiality; that no names would be used, and that the researcher had no 

connection with any organisation apart from the university. Permission was also 

gained to record the interviews. The men were also able to ask any questions they 

needed answering before the interview commenced. All the men knew the researcher 

was a student and many were particulary interested in asking about the research 

course, its duration and content. All were interested in why lone fathers were being 
studied, many were very appreciative. This was expressed by one man who said 

-You get the impression single fathers don’t exist. It’s single mothers this and single 

mothers that. It needs some one like you to put the record straight about single 

fathers, it's atx)ut tinae sc)nie-oiie n()tK:ie ab()ut fattwars.

It is a well known fact that the gender of the interviewer can affect the research 

process (see e.g. Mckee and O’Brien, 1981). However, although several fathers 
expressed surprise that this study was being carried out by a female it is impossible 

to know whether this affected the interviewees’ responses in any way. The impression 
gained was that the men regarded the interviewer primarily as a "mother” who would 

he aware of the difficulties and problems that this role can entail. If this is correct 
it is likely that the fathers disclosed more about their feelings and concerns about
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issiies su(:h as cliiklcare than the;/ v/oul(l have done to a male reseaclier. Fathers v/ere 

frequently reluctant to allow the interview to end and used tactics such as offering 

more tea, or moving the conversation on to topics such as their hobbies and interests. 

But it is likely that this had as much to do with the need for company and the fact that 

the interviewer had shown an interest in their experiences, than because they were 

being interviewed by a female.

A structured interview should "take on a ritual like conformity" (Lewis 1986, p.24). 

To achieve this aim each respondent was asked the same questions (dependent on his 

employment position) in a consistent manner; and to a certain extent the interviews 
did all proceed in a similar way. From the beginning all the fathers appeared to be 

interested, and were prepared to help by giving, what appeared to be, well thought 

out, honest answers. All the fathers agreed to the interview being tape-recorded and 

there was no indication that recording lowered the accuracy of reporting (see e.g 
Moser and Kalton 1986), most men said they forgot the recorder was switched on. 

Only one respondent refused to answer some of the questions. This was a self 

employed father who was unwilling to disclose his income and would not talk about 

any changes that might, or might not, have occurred in his spending pattern. In 

contrast several of the employed men insisted on giving very precise figures and 

would produce wage slips etc. to show the researcher. Similarly, fathers on benefits 

often produced detailed accounts of their income, and where the money went. One 

had written out a list of his expenditure just prior to the researcher's amval, "in case 
it would help with your work". When the questioning turned to domestic issues all 

the fathers inevitably laughed; nevertheless, they continued to answer the questions 
seriously, and often at length. Much was revealed about what the fathers did (or did 

not do) when they had been living as part of a couple, and the difficulties some faced 

when first on their own. This topic, while being of value in itself, also provided 

"light relief" between the two sensitive issues of income and sociability and social 

support. The latter issue appeared to be the area the respondents were waiting for; 
giving them an opportunity to sit back and talk about their experience of lone 

parenthood. The attitude scales (see questions 80, 95, appendix VI) also caused an 

amusing few moments, and as Glastonbury and Mackean (1991) suggested, the
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resT)orid€:iits eiijoyed placirig themseli/es ()n die scale. Flie Iximiat Aviis ft(xquently 

try tlx; fatlxsrs \vlx;n answering (ydier c|ues;tions. IPor exanrple v/hen audcerl 

iihciut die suipporttliey reeeivecltlie answ<;r i^rouldlie "oii your scale (if heliire

condiiuinig to give a rncire seiioiis aiiswer. TThis paideni was liowever tinaJl:/ hrokeii 

l))i the last ftidier tci he inten/ieweci wlio fciurid tlie ()uesti()n irnfiossilile to answer 

"Hlow caun y()u acicess ^Aourself?" he askeid, "I loi/e theiri (tiie cliilclren) I have: to (zofie, 

but I don’t know where to put myself on a scale (Jon).

[)e;n)ite thexse sirnilarities, erich hitervierv/ htid aii uitique cpialtty to rt. This ctm lie 

sexen in tlie len^gth cif tlie interviews which vtiried fronr 3() niiniites to over tivci hcmrs 

arid refleched the: (iiffererd ways the litdiers went about the irderview TirocexJmre. Tlie 

sliorter irden-views [iroexeedod in tlie rnannerr anticiptihed liy the reserircher when the 

quesdonnaire was constructed i.e. the closed end questions were answered in a concise 

inaniier, \vliile probing (if sonie of the genertd statements leri to rnorei rerveahnjg 

iinswears. Eiesiiite tiie brevity (tf die inteii/iews, g()0(l qualhi/ quantitative (lata sven; 

(ibtainexd. hi the longer interviews die fadiers talked hi great depth about all the 

tophis; slioiving none of the reluctance to talk iiboiitiiersonal experiences rnendonexl 

liy other oesearediers at die beijginrurig of this chrqiter. IFear sorrxel^idiers itseeniedtlie 

intervieiwiiresentexi an opiiortunity to voice dieir^grievarices about issues such asdieir 

exwiines, ivonien in {general and die difficulties of bein)ga niale hinefxarent. /is one 

father- said "I’ve been waidn*; to tell :/ou diat", anodier arhiiiderl "you’re the lirst 

person I’ve told that to, phew it’s a relief to get it off my chest". Similar experiences 
while interviewing lone parents have been reported by George and Wilding (1972) and 

more recendy McKee and O’Brien (1983, p.l49) who claimed fathers "hrequendy 

actively ’used’ and manipulated or ’controlled’ the interviews in diverse ways and for 

diverse ends", which included meeting problems of loneliness and to express 
grievances. These longer interviews would often cease to be structured and took on
thequalitiesofamoreflexibleinterviewingstyle. Somefathersbeganrecallingtheir
experiences immediately the tape recorder was switched on and the mterviewer had 

to draw their attention to the fact that their were specific questions to be answered m 

a systematic way. Others co-operated with the interview format until a point of 

particular personal interest was reached, they would then interrupt the interview,
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rMreferriniig to tall: ah()ut thek r^articular grien/ances rattier thaiii continiie with iinHier 

questicMis. (ZMten the fathier \v(iuld spontametyusl]/ bring ufi anottier tcrpic anti th(S 

res,earclier liad to Hsten carefully (ind "fit hi" iiuestions wlien liie ofiportuTih:/ arose, 
thtni return to the schetlule ivlien the ciccaishin seeynietl aqppmrHnKtk). Sorne:timt;s 

qruestior^; lA/hiclitlie res<%arclier had au^surned ctiuld tinly lie aiiswertxi Ir/ a (lositrve tir 
a riegarhh/e resfiotise pinxhictxl ver/ imeitpetzhed re^iilies. Fvor e;xarrqile the; closet! erwl 

question "\vhich of the: folloivirig tlo you hai/e in yoiir home?" rirotnpted orie father 

to recttll that \vhile hewais separatetl his ex-tvife arid her hoyffieiid hati goiie into his 

honie arid strippexl it, letrving hint widi virtually nothing;, /motlier mterruTihxl the 

que^imito;pve averyeanodomh aoxnnhi^howhelnKlsnuK^ediqihisikn^of 

funihure in anger \vhenlhs\vhe had died. ()nthe\vhokdieshormrintendews were 
caniedtnhwhh Mnployelhhhersandttie kmgerinhrvhrvsv/hhfadun^ivholuWno 

outside work, and consequently (in some cases) less opportunity for social contact. 
Some of these fathers admitted to being very lonely, others were still upset at the loss 

of their wife. v\riothe:r fatlaar hacljmhivcin custody (ifliis clnldbnen after a lomt]g hsgad 

battle; h is lilcely that these ttictors coiitnliuted to their (lesrre to talk imire freely.

()rw: of Idle liardest tmdcs (hiring the irneii/iew ivas hi chetarniine h die fatlKir was 

(miplcr/ed (rratliome full-tinie with his children, flie questkin "ame^yoii employed or 
uneirqilo)^edr?" v/as reczeivexl veiry urifavouritbly Iry soiiie of thei^isponclerds wlio naacle 

it (d(%ar thisy (lid riot like lierng; described ais "iineniplrr^ed" .Ajs one rmm explamied 

rather bluntly "lone fatliers canriot wrirk, thiey are not uneniployerl". /it this pioint 

apohigies v/ere niade arid it was eitplaimed that a general word was beirig iised to 

cover varirius circunistances. /ifter a few interviev/s the v/orcling (if tins (piesdon v/as 

altered arid fathers v/ere shniily aslced ^ they \vere empiloyied. I>robl,enis, h(iv/ev.er, 
still eicisted; fathiars seemed to consider themselves to lie oiit of ivtirk if thtiy were 

v/orldiig iiart tinie and receivirig Incorne Support, \sniile this was moire aiiparent 
ainioiig theiiostal samiihe, the confusion can lie seen from thie folloivirig repib^ during 

an intenriew. "wnhen we sriht trp I haid to jgive iip work, so v/hat 1 do miv/ is go ni 

otie or two days a week. Basically my j(ib is still there, but I can't worlc, tiere's rio 

pioirit in eaiming; nionstlian \vliat 1 ]get for a day's woi-k and so I (kin't worlr." (PhilhlD 

.Anotlier father siioloe inithillyr about "behig (in benefits", but later qiiestions revealed
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that he had a part time job in an office. In contrast some fathers appeared reluctant 

to admit they did not have a job. One father, who had objected to the term 

"unemployed" spoke about a business he ran from home, but as the interview 

progressed he admitted he had not been able to do any work for two years, since 

being left with a pre school age child. Similarly one father opened the interview by 

saying he worked as a sculptor, later admitting he was a student and sculpturing was 

something he did occasionally "on the side". These and other incidents presented 

difficulties to the researcher who had to ensure each father’s situation was clearly 

understood. They do however show the importance of work to these men. These 

issues relating to the problematic nature of the categories "employed" and 

"unemployed", and the importance of work will be discussed when the data generated 

by the questions are analysed in chapter three.

2.5 Administering the Postal Questionnaire.

Postal distribution is the most frequently used method for self completed 

questionnaires. A questionnaire is sent together with a letter explaining about the 

study and a reply paid envelope. The respondent completes the questionnaire and 

returns it to the researcher by mail using the return envelope supplied (Babbie, 1990). 

For this study the method differed slightly in two important ways. Two 

questionnaires were used; one was designed for lone fathers who were employed and 

the other for those who had no paid work and were dependent on benefits. It was felt 

that the usual method of using one questionnaire with filter questions would not only 

be difficult for respondents to understand, but would also be very long. "A visibly 

fat questionnaire", according to Glastonbury and Mackean (1991, p.237) might deter 

respondents from taking part. In addition the majority of questionnaires were only 

sent to lone fathers who already knew about the study and had expressed an interest 

in taking part. This was because contact had to be made with the father prior to 

forwarding the questionnaire in order to determine their employment status.

Details of how lone fathers were contacted for the mail survey have already been
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reported above. By way of a general overview lone fathers were nearly all contacted 

by writing to national lone parent groups and asking for copies of a standard letter 

(apx.^*) to be distributed to the fathers. Those interested in taking part completed a 

form at the bottom of the letter giving their name and address and indicating whether 

or iiot the]/ \vere empIkrycKi, and these v/ere msturraad to tlte resextrciter either l)y tfie 
father or the group leader. On receipt the forms were dated and marked with the 

address of the participating group; the appropriate questionnaire was then forwarded 

to the father On the front of all questionnaires were brief instructions for the 

completion and also assurance that all replies would be confidential, consequently no 

names were written on the questionnaire in case this annoyed the recipient (Erdos, 
1970). However, it was necessary to know who replied to the questionnaires and who 

didn t in order to send out follow up letters and so on return the questionnaires were 

opened by the researcher and marked with a fictitious name. These were matched 
with the form the father had returned previously by noting the father's location, 

occupational status and the number of children living with him, then the date of 
receipt was marked on the form. This method proved suitable because only a small 
number of questionnaires were used in this study, however it is recognised that for a 

larger sample it would be easier, and more accurate, to use a key number to 

correspond with every name on the mailing list.

Robinson (1952, cited in Erdos, 1970) claims that 90% of all returns that are going

to come in response to a survey mailing will come in within two weeks after the 

mailing; in this study the percentage was 84%. The majority of questionnaires were 

received back within a week, while a few respondents completed and forwarded them 

by return post. Follow up mailing is generally recommended to take place after two 

to three weeks (Babbie, 1990) but it was recognised that lone fathers, particularly 

those with outside employment, were likely to be very busy and so a period of four 

to five weeks elapsed before contact was made with fathers who did not return their 

questionnaire. After this time a second copy of the questionnaire was forwarded 

together with another stamped addressed envelope and a letter thanking the father for 

agreeing to take part in the study and stressing the importance of the return of his 

completed form. Overall 17 follow up letters were sent, resulting in eight further
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questionnaires being returned. Most were accompanied with a message of apology 

for the delay. Two fathers had misplaced the first questionnaire, another had given 

up work since first contacting the researcher, and so consequently completed the 

wrong questionnaire. The overall response rate was 81%, this figure includes 5 

fathers who were ineligible for the study. Three completed and returned 
questionnaires, but on reading their answers it was found they did not meet the 

necessary criteria. Two others did not have any children under the age of 16 living 

with them, however it was decided it was politer to forward questionnaires rather than 

ignore their request to take part. Neither of these fathers returned their questionnaire 

and they were not sent a follow up. According to the methodological literature this 

response rate is fairly high, Erdos (1970) suggests that a typical response rate from 

a mailed questionnaire is between 10-50%, but 70% can be achieved through follow 

up mailing and Babbie (1990) claims that a response rate of 50% is regarded as 
adequate for analysis and reporting, 60% is good and 70% is very good. Risman 

(1986) studying lone fathers in America, distributed 281 questionnaires and obtained 

a 54% response. There are however several explanations why a large majority of 

questionnaires were returned; the questionnaires were only sent to lone fathers who 

had expressed willingness to take part; interest in the subject was likely to have been 

high; some fathers might have found the experience of writing about their experiences 
therapeutic.

The questionnaire was an adapted form of the interview schedule and consisted of 75 

questions for employed fathers and 59 for those who were at home full-time with their 

children. As with the interview schedule some of the questions offered a range of 

answers from which one was to he chosen, while others enabled the fathers to give 

answers in their own words. An extra page was provided for fathers to write 

additional information about their experiences if they wished to do so. As Ambrose 

(1983 p.176) found answers varied enormously in length, depending partly upon the 

respondents’ use of words and not only were there "some extremely expressive one 

liners", some fathers succeeded in adequately expressing their feelings by the use of 

just one word: "loneliness" was frequently used to describe the worst thing about lone 

parenthood. One father sent a letter after returning the questionnaire, in order to give
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additional details about his circumstances and a few provided their name and address, 

()rtedeplK)neiTuinl)er in czise theix^searcdier rweeckxi arry c()mrn(ants clarified. (hJcme of 

these needed to be followed up. ) A father of six children failed to answer the 

({uefiPons in amy ^preat lenjgth, biit lArrote two r)ag^:s in verse chsscribirig his feejin^^s of 
lone parenth()od. /i few resi)on(ieriK ftiiled to answer all the (Questions, despite the 

fact thaA die rne^diodolojgBcal literatures (e g. lVIos(er arai fCalton, 1<)8()) sujggesds tfiat 

respondents may be more willing to disclose information for a self-completion 

questionnaire than to an interviewer. Questions left unanswered were mainly about 
income and expenditure but other generally less sensitive issues were also left by a 

few res|)oiideiits. In conhiist, as \vais ncMkxi a^ioi/e, oiily cine ixssFKindent amiorig tits 

interviewees had refused to answer certain questions.

The interview schedule had been easily understood by the respondents and so there 

was little reason to think the postal questionnaire would have presented any 

difficulties. The questions were similarly worded, and so any major differences in 

the replies from the two groups of fathers would be likely to be due to the use of two 

different data collecting methods. The first three or four questionnaires were checked 

with the replies from the fathers who had been interviewed and, as was expected, the 

answers were found to be very similar and it was decided to continue with this 

combination of methods. Appendix 11 provides a brief comparison of a few of the 

answers received by both methods and shows, for example, the employed fathers in 

both groups were most likely to have stated that the main reasons they worked were 

for self esteem and/or because they would be bored if they remained at home. In 

addition fathers from both groups who did not go out to work were most likely to say 

that they did not feel benefits did not pay enough money to live on and that they did 

not like receiving benefits. This similarity continued throughout and suggests that this 

method of survey administration had little affect on the validity of the data.

As might he expected, less information was obtained from the questionnaires than 

from the interviews. However, as already mentioned, several questionnaires did 

contain long replies. With just a few exceptions, the comments related directly to 

specific questions. In contrast interviewees often raised issues on their own accord,
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sometimes digressing completely from the main focus of the research. Although
interesting, none of these issues were used in the final analaysis
2.6 The subjects.

Although it was hoped that it would he possible to obtain a sample of 100 lone fathers 

living with at least one child aged 16 years or younger, ultimately because of the time 

limit set, financial constraints and the difficulties already discussed, it was possible 

hoobh^daki A^mon^ 82lonef^Aa^. C^th^^: Amr\vMei^^, sAmdy
spiealdiig, loru: fathead as deftm^d h)f die I).5:.S. arud so it v/as (kxzidexl nc^ to iruzhide 

these in the final analysis. One of these fathers (Colin) had been on his own for two 

years, but had remarried a few weeks before being interviewed. Grant had been on 

his own with the children for a period of time while his wife was abroad, but at the 

time of contact he was living with his wife while waiting for a divorce. The third of 

these fathers (Jeremy) was also still married. He had been on his own for six months 

while his wife was serving a custodial sentence. The final father to be omitted from 

the analysis was Gavin. Gavin was separated from his wife, but as he had been on 

his own for just three weeks at the time of contact it was decided his experience of 

life as a lone father was too brief to be included in this study. All these fathers had 

however experienced similar emotional and practical difficulties as described by 

"genuine" lone fathers, and all (apart from Colin) obviously considered themselves 

to be lone parents and so their comments about being alone with their children were 

retained for inclusion in this study. Where quotations from these respondents have 

been used, this is indicated by the use of an asterisk after their name (e.g. Grant*).

The sample used for the analysis of this study consisted of 78 lone fathers. Of these 

37 (47%) were employed and 41 (53%) were economically inactive. This percentage 

of employed lone fathers is slightly below the national average for winter 1993/94 

(when much of the data collection took place) when 54% of lone fathers living with 

children aged 0-15 were employed (Sly, 1994). The ages of these fathers ranged 

from 27-55 years. Seven were in their 20s, 35 in their 30s, 36 were in their 40s or 

over. The average age was 39 which is slightly younger than the national average of 

43 years (Haskey, 1993a). Table 2.1 below shows that the age profile of employed 

and economically inactive fathers tends to he very similar. The main difference is in
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the youngest age group (25-29), 28% of these fathers are employed and 71%

economically inactive (although the number of respondents in this age band is very 
small).

Table 2.1

Age of lone fathers at time of study
Age Employed Economically

inactive
25 - 29 2 5

30 - 39 17 18
40 + 18 18
Total 37 41

Table 2.2 below shows the highest educational qualification obtained by the lone 

fathers. Previous studies, for example the D.S.S./S.S.P.S. survey (1991) (Mckay and

Marsh, 1994) have shown that employed lone parents are likely to he better educated 

than those who are not in employment. As might he expected, this study, found that 

three of the employed fathers had a degree or higher degree. Of the unemployed 

fathers none had a qualification above "A"level. However, it was surprising to note 

that a greater percentage of the employed fathers did not have any qualifications 

(34%;28%). The employed fathers also had a smaller percentage of "O" level (or 

similar) and "A" level qualifications.

Table 2.2

Educational Qualifications of lone fathers

Employed Economically

None

"O" level 
"A" level 

Degree
Higher degree 

Total

13

15

6

2

I

37

inactive

11.

19
10

0

0

40

"O"

No. missing:
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Table 2.3 (below) shows the social class distributions of 76 of the employed and 

economically inactive fathers; two economically inactive fathers did not state their 

previous employment. For simplicity and ease of analysis it was decided to adopt a 

three fold classification based on the Registrar General's Classification of Occupations 

(1981). Social groups 1 and 2 (professional and managerial) were combined and 

together consisted of 19 (25%) fathers. Classes 3n and 3m (routine non manual and 

skilled manual workers) comprised 33 (44%) and 13 (17%) fathers respectively. 

Social classes 4 and 5 (unskilled and semi skilled fathers) were also combined, making 

a total of 10 (13%) fathers in this category. The economically inactive fathers were 

allocated to the category they had occupied before they stopped working. These 

figures can be compared with national figures from the Labour Force Survey (Haskey, 

1993b), which show that between 1986-1990 30% of lone fathers with dependent 

children were in social classes 1 & 2, 48% in social class 3n & 3m and 19% in social 

classes 4 & 5.

The figures also show that fathers in social classes 1 & 2 were the most likely to be 

currently employed (73%:27%). Of the fathers in social classes 3m & 3n 39% were 

employed compared to 61 % economically inactive. Half of the semi and unskilled 

workers were employed.

Table 2.3
Social class (as defined by occupation) of the lone fathers

Employed Economically

inactive

Tbal

1 & 2 14 5 19

3m & 3n 18 28 46

4&5 5 5 10

Armed forces 0 1 1

Total
No. missing: 2

37 39 76
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Table 2.4

Marital status of lone fathers by employment status

Employed Economically

inacdve

Total

Divorced 26 27 53
Separated 6 7 13
Widowed 4 6 10
Never married 1 1 2
Total 37 41 78

Table 2.4 above shows that the sample comprised 53 divorced fathers, 13 separated,

10 widowed fathers and two fathers who had never married. Two of the fathers had 

been a lone parent more than once. In all categories a similar proportion were 

employed and economically inactive.

The fathers appeared to have a slightly higher number of children than lone fathers 

and lone parents in general. Haskey (1993a) showed lone fathers to have on average

1.6 children and lone mothers 1.7. Here fathers had 1.9 children. The most usual 

number of children was two (50%). There were also 26 (33%) only children and the 

largest family consisted of six children. Just 14 (18%) of the fathers had at least one 

pre-school aged child. This is in line with national studies which show the majority 

of fathers have children aged five years or older, but it is interesting to note that at 

the point of becoming a lone parent 42 (54%) of the fathers were caring for at least 

one pre-school child.

There is no reason to assume that the 34 fathers from Southampton who took part in 

interviews differed in any way from the 48 fathers contacted by post from other parts 
of England. The data appendix 11 show that these fathers were well matched on 

variables such as employment status, income, length of lone parenthood and the age 

of their youngest child. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, there was some 

evidence that the method of data collection did affect the replies. Fathers who 

completed a postal questionnaire were a little more likely to avoid answering certain
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questions. On the other hand it is also possible that they were more honest with

answers they gave. Overall, however, there appears to be no great difference between 

the responses of the two groups. It also needs to be remembered that, because of the 

relatively small sample size (78), questions asked of specific sub sets of fathers (e.g. 

employed), resulted in a very small number of replies, making an accurate comparison 

between the groups difficult to obtain.

This chapter has established how the sample of lone fathers was located and the 

methods used to obtain qualitative and quantitative data have been described. The 

demographic characteristics of the sample have also been outlined. Attention will now 

be given to the experiences of these fathers. In turn three areas will be examined: the 

following chapter will look at the effect of lone parenthood on employment and 

income. In chapter four the economically inactive fathers will then discuss the 

difficulties they face re-entering the labour market and employed fathers will explain 

how they manage to overcome difficulties such as childcare. Finally chapter five will 

focus on the emotional and practical support the fathers have received since being on 
their own.
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CHAPTER 3. THE ECONOMIC SITUATION OF LONE FATHERS

Even though official statistics have repeatedly shown that lone fathers are more likely 

h) beerntplo^red thsm lorw; rruofhers amd thal the;/ are mcut;like;l)f ik)l]e emjplo^'ed full- 

idrne, vejry lihle is lcn()v/n ait)Otit tlte full efftxct of loix; fatheiiicKxl (m Icuie faithwers' 

employment. Statistics provide information only about one point in time and 

consequently a number of issues remain unexplained. For example it is not known 

if the <;mpl()y(xi fatbuers luive nemaitted (rniplcryetl contiiiuously siitice l^ecomin;; lorw: 

parents, if their career prospects have been affected or if their attitude towards work 

has changed. Neither is it known if employed fathers experience a decline in their 

irwcoim;. Iri achlition, little is kmcn&m ait)Out fatheiii v/h() rerntuii at Iiornt; full-time. 

These fathers not only have to manage on state benefits, which apparently are 

inadequate to live on (see e.g. Auty, 1993) but according to McCormack (1990) they 

lack the budgeting skills and ability to make do which lone mothers possess. The 

literature reveals limited information about how lone fathers manage to bring up their 

children on a low income, cope with buying children s clothes or feel about having 

to receive benefits.

In this chapter empirical data are used to provide insight into all these situations. The 

focus will be on changes that have occurred to the lone fathers' employment and 

income and the emotional consequences of these changes will also be explored. Initial 

concentration will be on the changes that have occurred to the lone fathers 

employment status and will begin by examining the experiences of lone fathers who 

were economically inactive at the time of the study because it can be assumed that it 

is this group of fathers who experience the greatest change in their economic situation.

3.1 The labour market position: lone fathers not in paid employmenjL

In this study, aii almcM^exquid iiutnl)er faLtlu;s v/h() w^:re emi)h)yexl arid colters v/h() 
were not in paid work were included, resulting in a greater percentage of unemployed 

lone fathers (53%) than would be expected by national figures. However, six (15%) 

of these fathers included the phrase "unable to find employment" when asked to
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describe their current position. Therefore, strictly spea king, these fathers should be 

described as economically^^afthough not in paid work. The distribution is given in

table 3.1.
Table 3.1

Employment status at the time of the study.

Empkiyed
work

AU 37 41 78

As discussed previously in chapter two, the two groups did not significantly differ in 

characteristics such as education, age or marital status However, the fathers in 

employment were significantly more likely to be home owners (p <0.00357). Of the 

fathers who were employed at the time of the study 64 % were owner occupiers which 

is very close to the proportion of all households which are owner-occupied. In 

ctimpariscMionly 31!% ()f die fathers win) v^:re eii^ikiyexi ^M%re otvrwarocciipiers. 
This appears to support the view that lone fathers who are in work generally have 

secure, better paid jobs and occupy a "favourable position in their housing situation 

compared to lone movers (Crow and Hardey, 1991, p.48).

"The blatioruil CHiild I)ervelc^)ment:Stu(iy liiurid tbal Icuie fathwsrs wh() are tmemiplcr/ecl

are likely to remain out of the labour market for a number of years. The following 

table confirms that several fathers in this study had also experienced a long period out 

of work.

Table 3.2
Number of years away from employment 

Ifeatrs ()-l 2-4 5-8 }/ears Tiotal

I^athiers 8 iZI 9 :3 ^11

The number of years out of work can partly be attributed to the age of the youngest 

(ihild at dw: pciint of lone piirentlxiod. TTie fintlings sliowexl diat 33 (if die fathwsrs 

left with a preschool child had been out of work for longer than five years. In 

comparison only 22 % of fathers whose youngest child was at primary school were sdll
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out of work after five years. George and Wilding (1972, p.80) reported similar 

fhxUngs and suggest that "as chUdren gnyw up u beconu^ possdde for fad^us h)

return to work".

Closer examination of the fathers' employment histories reveals that the above table 

does iiot at)cmmh:ly it;]3re!x;nt thei coiiseciueiice ()f loiie pmrerhlicKxj f()r lorw; fathexrs 

eniplcrymeiit smhis. TTie inajority (5^15%) ()f die fathers v/ho were oiit of work: at die 

tirneof diis stucly had bexen in einplcrynieiitiip to theiioirit (if lone fiareiidiood arid so 
it c^m lie !*u<i that dieir (lurreiit sihiatioii, arid its (iuratioii, \va.s a (linect reiailt of 
beoornirig zi loiie fadier. flowriver 179& v/ere already at hcrme for ti vtirkity (if 

reasons. One such father had been out of work for six years, after giving up his 

eiTiplcryment as aii electrician to (%Lre for his wife Ixifore her (leadi. Pie luid Ixeeri a 

lone parent for four of those years.

"My wife was ill with cancer and I stayed at home to look after her.

Then she became worse so I gave up work altogether and took 

redundancy and continued to stay at home. When she died I continued 

to stay at home to look after the children. (Philip)

Other fathers at home prior to lone parenthood included Simon, an unskilled manual 

ivodoer whio had tieen out <)f wcidk for sbt ytxrrs hNcfore liis rnmnntige lirc^ee tip, (Zarl 

v/ho httd tieeri made redun(iant frtini his job 85 a sales director tvvo yiears bexfore Ids 

v/ife left arid .Anchisw whio liad Ixxm in iprisoii fcir nirw; months anti waa umdile to

return to his previous employment. Another father was at home because a disability 

prevented him from working.

furtlier giou;) of fatfiers (299^ (if dioixi v/ho v/ere riot in piidd wcMrk at the time of 

this research) had combined work with their new responsibilities until circumstances 
forced them to leave their employment. One of these fathers was Kenneth who 
continued to work for two years after becoming a lone parent, but had to take early 

retirement from his employment as a radar engineer at 55 because of stress triggered 

off by the loss of his wife. Ben's firm went into voluntary liquidation six months
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after he became a lone parent. Others experienced childcare difficulties; one such

father explained the problems he faced.

"I was in full time employment, then I had about four months off and 

I managed to get back to work because one of my daughters agreed to 

baby sit for me full time. It worked for a while but .... things got

veiT/ difficult for Iter arwi she ,quite undersiiajtdkdtly turiKsd rtmrwl one 

day and said 'look dad, I've got to have a break.' So of course we had 

to patf (xtrnpany v/hicli rnetmt I liad ht leat/e \v()rk. TTten I rnt^t 
someone else (a new partner) who decided she could get on with the 

(thildien, dtat lastedlacotiple cf rntmthisimtil ;ilte (kecidexi to g(), ixlticli 

means I was only back to work for a couple of months. (Doug)

TThtis aIthou|;h (hue tnaLjttrhyr of (hie saurqtle ante classified as hieing not econoiriK^aihy 

inacUt/e thieir ex|}erierices (liffer giteady. Extr sonte theiir emitkiyinent situahcm tvas
immediately affected, while others experienced the change in status after a period of 

being on their own. For those who were already out of work the pattern of their 

|tre!x;nt situaLlicm htid, to scmie eirkmt, aireauiy tieeri !»et. ITliese firKling;s tire 
summarised in table 3.3 below which shows that there is a significant relationship 

between the length of lone parenthood and time spent out of work (p< 0.01709).

TThie figtires in (alile 3/3 inclk=ate that (5(19&) of (hie fathers \vho had tieeri on (hieir 

crxm for erne ^uear or less liad hieentrw/ay frcmieniplciymeiitfor befwtien two amd eig^ht 

)rears. TThie majcintir (7^196) ()f hidiers wlio liad lieeii oti dieir erwm for l)etwe(m 2-^1 

years had been out of work for a similar period, however three had been out of work 

f()r a ^uear cir less arid two liad l)€xm oiit of wodk for ()ver fh/e yxears. Just o\x;r oiie 
half (58%) of the fathers who had been lone parents for five to eight years had also 

been away from employment for the same length of time. Of the others, four had 

l)een ecuonomicahly iiiactivt; for tip to five yeairs and one fcir over niiie yiaars. TTwo 

fathers had been lone parents for over nine years, one of these fathers had been out 

of work for between five to eight years and the other for over nine years.
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Table 3.3
The relationship between the length lone parenthood 

and the number of years out of employment 

Years out of employment

Length of lone parenthood 0-1 2^ 5-8 9+ years Total

1 year or less 4 3 1 0 8

2-4 years 3 14 1 1 19

5-8 years 1 3 7 1 12

9 years or more 0 1 0 1 2

Total 8 21 9 3 41

In sum, of the 41 lone fathers not in employment at the time of the study, 7 (17%) 

who were out of employment prior to becoming lone fathers had not had their 

srhiatlons;ilt(«i)d, 2() (53 9&) luid bM^enimemiplcr^sd f()r rouighly tlw^ sarnetime tis die 

length of their lone parenthood, and the remaining 8 (19%) had come to be out of 

employment only after a period of combining lone fatherhood with paid work. These 

data are consistent with the interpretation that unemployment may be one of the 

pressures leading to lone parenthood, as well as the interpretation that lone parenthood 

may lead to unemployment.

r/km's wcMTk Inis been dexscribewi as "dieir clih:f activity, their 'irmster role\ tht; vei:/ 
(^sserwae cMlivliat malces rnen" ((Zkihem, p.57). Ccinsexquemtly being iineiiqilcr/ed

proves to be a very negative experience for many men (see e.g. Marsden, 1982). In 

line with the findings of research into lone fathers by Hipgrave (1982) and George 

and Wilding (1972) discussed in chapter one, a number of fathers in this study 

expressed their frustration about being in a situation they had not chosen and felt 

unable to change. This was eloquently expressed by the following father:

"I don't think as a man you ever get used to being at home. I know 

I haven't. I'm never in during the day, you were lucky to catch me in 

when you 'phoned. I don't like staying in....after working all my life 

I want to work, I can't accept being at home." (Scott)
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In order to discover more about the fathers' feelings about being out of work the men 

were asked whether or not they missed certain aspects of employment. Pre-coded

c^d:egories \veiY: ]put to the res^yorwierhs and the ftncliitgs are listed bedtyv/.

Table 3.4
Aspects the fathers missed about being employed

Stimulation 27

Social contact 26

Job satisfaction 19

Identity 18

Status 17

Regular routine 14

Nothing 2

No. missing 1
ISfote: Slevenal fathers gat/e more thatn cwne re{)ly.

/ts die aiiot/e tattle shows iiot ail tlte fatlwers rnissxed fgoinjg cait to \v()rk. Tfhis tv/o 

fathers who reported missing nothing about being employed explained: "The job had 

become so swamped with paper work I was glad to be out. There was nothing at all 

I missed." (Kenneth)

"Everything you mention is totally irrelevant. When you get down to 

the bottom line the only reason you work is to get the money. Not

safisfacrdcm, sAaums or tirr/ thir^g like diat, I'd i^nork: for thie mcmeyr to 

siirvi\^e. If they/ dicln't gjb/e a iwtige jpacdcet at tits ettd erf liie wexdk rto 

one would ever work. ” (Simon)

Ij()v/e)/er, 39 of the ^11 fatliers wlto wen^ asked this qiiestioiidid re|}ort missing; some
aspect of paid work besides the money. As Seabrook (1983) found in his study of 

unemployment, one of the most frequently cited aspects of work missed was "social 

contact". This was significantly less likely to be expressed by the fathers who had 

been away from employment for five or more years (p. <0.04629), suggesting that
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as time went by they were either able gradually to build up a new social network, or 
eke do vddKMh: one. folknvmg anetnwunpk^s of those tvho nhsxxL or h&d 

missed, social contact. "Work varies, you work with all types, male and female, that s 

part of it, you can have a good old yarn." (Philip) For another father it was contact 

of a special nature that was missed.

"The contact I miss is being on an equal plane with someone in my 

own field, and the contact with people in other countries, not simply 

social contact." (Eddie)

A hobby had proved to be useful for Jon who had found a means of making new 

social contact: "I suppose I miss social contact, but I've got a lot of social contact
ruow ariyivziy. I pltiy in (ilDamd tmd iJiat g(hs me cmt niixir^; with pHecqple." (J()n)

Flussedl (1S1810 fbtindtluitsitamis v/as missed l)y a larg:(;]propM]rtion()f nienwlio stayexi 

Ihomewith thteirtzhildren, biitit docreaised inirnfMartartce the l(mg;erdie mem v/ere ()ut

of work. Similarly 43% of the economically inactive fathers in this study admitted 

that they missed the status of their previous employment, and this proportion declined 

among those who had been out of work for a long period. The following father 

realised that as time passed his feelings were likely to change:

"The thing that I miss the most is the fact I was getting quite successful 

at work, I was getting a very high status and I would have been a very 

senior credit controller to the point that I was advising the directors on 

methods of debt collecting and they were taking my word for it. I do 

miss that responsibility but, having said that, in time I will probably 

gain it elsewhere." (Antony)

Three fathers had ideas of their own about what they missed. Two manual workers 

missed the exercise which they believed stopped them from getting depressed, another 

father mentioned a change in people's attitudes since he had given up work. "I miss 

nesp<)ct frcun otfwsr px^ople. "There is a stijgma abcrut tx^iiig uneunnployexi auid iii rn)/
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circumstances I am a 'weirdo' because I am unusual doing a job (being at home 

looking after children) which is usually done by a woman." (Carl)

3.2 The labour market position: employed lone fathers

The 37 employed fathers shown in table 3.1 above account for 47 % of all the fathers 

in this study. Of these fathers 8 were employed part-time. As in the Labour Force 

Survey, part time work is based on the respondents' own assessment - not the number 

of hours worked in a basic week. Men's work is generally described as being full

time and long hours. For example, Harrop and Moss (1994) found that 36% of all 

e:mplcrye<l fathers w/oric 5()lkcnirs aL)\^)ek: or more, swo it is irhen:sting lo notx; diat tv/o 

j^rdiers wlio worked a 3() hcmr we<;k re;]gardedtfuems(d)/es as "partdime". Inauichtion 

three fathers who combined limited employment with benefits (Income Support or 

f^arnily (Zhexiit) coiisidened thiemselh/es aa "cmt of work" aund (X)n!X:qtiemly answemsd 

questions designed for the economically inactive. For example Gordon indicated on 

the form he returned to the researcher that he did not work, but he wrote on his 

questionnaire "I just do part-time work and get Family Credit" and continued to 

answer all the questions about being economically inactive. Another father (Peter) said 

at the beginning of his interview "I had to give up work when me and the wife split 

up" he then later explained that he still worked a few hours weekly for the company 

who had employed him before his lone parenthood. As explained in chapter two, 

when the results were analysed these three fathers were included among the group of 

fathers who were economically active. Many of the questions the respondents were 

asked were the same regardless of their employment situation. In the cases where 

questions were not answered because the wrong questionnaire was completed the 

fathers are included among the "no. missing" in the following tables.

Table 3.5 below shows that the age of the youngest child was an important factor 

lirUcetl ho tht; eiriplcr/ment siiamis of die Icme ftdiiers. (Df tlie fathiers wifh a ;yotin)gest 
child of primary school age, 40% were employed and 69% of those with a youngest 

child over the age of 11 were employed. In contrast only 28% of fathers with a pre

school age child were employed. However, these findings are more comparable with
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those of lone mothers than of lone fathers when national statistics are considered. The 

Labour Force Survey (Sly, 1994) found that the proportion of employed lone mothers 

was 25% and this proportion increased as the age of the youngest child increased. 

For lone fathers, the proportion employed with a child under five was about 50% and 

this proportion did not increase when the children were older. This disparity may 

[larthy beeitplairKxi hr/ die rnetlK)d()l()gyrtisedto()btain this saiiqile. lEir^ihayexi lorw: 

fathers with pre-school age children would not have been picked up for the sample to 

be interviewed if their children did not attend a nursery or a play group. The fathers 

would also have been omitted from the postal sample if they did not attend a support 

group for lone parents.

Table 3.5
Relationship between employment status and age of youngest child

Age of youngest child

0-4 fLlO 11 + Total

Employed 4 16 16 36

Economically Inactive 10 24 7 41

Total 14 40 23 77

No. Missing: 1

liable 3.()
Relationship between employment status and the number of children

Number of children

1 2 3 4 6 Total

Employed 13 18 2 4 0 37

Economically Inactive 13 21 5 1 1 41

Total of fathers 26 39 7 5 1 78

Table 3.6 shows that the number of children also affected the likelihood that fathers 

would be employed. 50% of fathers with one child were employed, 46% with two 

(zhildreri and 28%; of thwase ivith thrtx: (dhihiren. TTie pahkmi cluing:ed aurwang; diose 

with four children but possibly this is due to the fact that only a very small proportion
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of fathers in this study had four or more children, making statistical analysis 

unreliable. Similar findings have repeatedly shown that having more than two children 

adversely affects the likelihood that mothers will be employed (see e.g. Bradshaw and 

Millar;Mckay and Marsh; Sly, 1994).

r!d)le :3.7 (^helcrwO shows thte iiurntyer ()f cliihiren also affet;t(xi thus faitliers (Xireer 

prospects. Seventeen of die fathers clairned that their cateer or promotion prospects 

liad sirffererl sirice diey tiectune a hme pairent. /ddiotig)t tire firidinjgs are not 
statistically significant,die figures sfiow that only 25 of die fathers with erne (diild 

saicl dieir career hrid suffsre(l()orn|pare<l to 6696 of tliose \vith t\v() children. TTie a|ge 

crftlie yemrigest (diild waa fcmrid to htive: htde effect, but this could be because of the 
sniall mimtxer of replies to this (piesiticm fioni fathiers with ai child untier tlie a|;e cif 

hrve. Hlardery and Cllovier (19!)1) stigg;est that llie reason frir lone fatliers' (careers 

suffering; eoukl lx, liecaiuse their houseliohl and cliihlcare reqionsibilities are not

MXX^phaWbytnnpkiyrers. Tins rnayre^^t in die en^doyee being unab^ no hdfd the

employers' expectations.

Table 3.7
Relationship between the number of children and 

whether or not the father’s career had suffered 
Number of children

Whether or not 1 2 3 4 Total

career suffered

Yes 3 12 1 1 17

No 9 6 0 2 17

No. missing 3

Surveys present a "snap shot" of the populadon at the time of the study. Although 

37 (47%) of the fathers were employed at that time, and answered questions relating 

to their current employment situation, this does not mean the employment status of 

allthe%fadunM: hadl^^^iiuudfe^ed by kMKparenduxxl. Sot l^rheMhad qxnit a
period of time away from the labour market since being on their own. This ranged
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from three months for two fathers who were able to take this time off from their 

employment, to two and a half years for another father left with a pre-school age 

child. In most cases this time away from employment was to enable the father to 
make childcare arrangements. One father explained that he had been living with a girl 

friend when he first gained custody of the children:

"When we split up I had no choice but to give up my job and have a 

period on Income Support. That was for three months, while I made 

the necessary baby sitting arrangements ready for when I had an offer 

of another job." (Ron)

Other fathers needed time to "generally get things sorted out (Bernard). Neil 

explained: "I chose to stay at home with my kids for 12 months then as soon as I got 

sorted out I got a job." One of the fathers said that he felt unable to work for a few 

months after his marriage broke up:

"When it first happened 1 had to stop work for about six months 

because there wasn't a lot of work around and I was feeling pretty....

I went to the doctor, 1 was pretty depressed. I couldn’t talk without 

bursting into tears." (Robert)

Ilecautse c^thetifHictilties lorw; ikidiers are likely toftux;, it could be wh)r

these lone fathers are prepared to cope with the dual responsibilities of work and 

(diUdcare. ITte reason iniglit be tissumed to txs that ther/ (k) lA^mt to luive to 

niana^ge on the atnount of 1}erw;fits the)/ \v()uld receive frcun the g^yveiTtment. 
However, research shows that there are a number of non-economic reasons why 

individuals work. As mentioned in chapter one, Brannen and Moss (1991) found that 

employment gave mothers self-confidence and self-respect as well as enabling them 

to get out of the house and mix with other people. In addition McLaughlin et al. 
(1989) suggest that work provides a social identity, a time structure to the day, also 

a means of satisfying the need for the exertion of energy- In this study the lone 

fathers were asked if there was any other reason why they worked besides to obtain
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(m in(:orn(; and as taJble 3.8 (bekxw) shwaws, ()nly inn/e of liie fatfiers statexi thsit there 

v/as no othtn- neascm. Jason rephed "I'd learve work torn()rro\v if die^r'd gr/e nie th,; 

money". The other four fathers, for whom money was the only reason for working, 

strexssecl die importarNce of iproidding; for their (ihiidren. ()ne sutzh repdy was

"The only reason I go out to work is to provide for the children. I could get 

by on Income Support, every one gets by, but I want to give them
\vliat thery htid wbien I got niarried; hcdickiys, iii()e clcMlies, thirigs like

that." (Ron)

Another father mentioned the perceived long-term benefits of working, I work to

provide for my family now and a pension for me later." (Cliff). An additional reason 

gi^ren try zmotheir father was: "I w()ul(hi'tl^a\re a Iiorne d I (hcln't woric." (tieil) 

Table 3.8
Reasons why the lone fathers go out to work

To increase self esteem 

To prevent boredom 

Work satisfaction 

Social contact 

To continue career 

To maintain friendships 

No other reason besides money

No. missing: 3
Several fathers gave more than one answer

23

23
18

15

12

10

5

Increased self- esteem has frequently been associated with the employment of mothers

(see e.g. Brown and Harris, 1978). Brannen and Moss (1991) also found that having 

a job increased the self-esteem of many of the mothers in their study, so it is not 

siirprisirig to finti diat this waa (me ()f die rn()st freqiiernly (zkexi reasoris diese ftidiers 
gtive for beiiig eini)lo)red. 689^ crftlie ernfiloyexd fathers gai/e this refily. C)ne ftidier

explained;
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"Self-esteem is the most important factor for me. When my marriage 

broke down and my wife disappeared it was a way to channel my 

energy and aggression. To start with it was mainly defiance, I will do

it, I \vill wcMdk, rwDW I kmcrwf diat I caun wcirk and (%ire fdir iny cjiihlren

as well." (Robert)

Several fathers who worked for self esteem also said that they would be bored at 

home. Peter who worked for one day a week summed up his reasons It gets me out 
()f the licaise. TTfie rncmery is impioTtant btit tiie rnain reaisoTi is R) g^;t nie ()ut of die 

house."

Another frequently cited reason for working was to continue career , This reply 

wasgrb/etitiy 6296 oftheifadiers amd, as rniE;htl)e eitpecRxl, v/as mcire fneqiiently cited 

b;/ fathers wlio liad well esuiblished emplcrymeiit. In ccmitrast Braiineii arid IVloss 

(19^)1) fcaindthadtxefore tbe;l)irdi of fheir children mothers wei^;(X)rnrnitRxl to their 

jobs and regarded their employment as a permanent part of their lives. After 

(jhihibirth fev/ liigh status retuiTiers R)ok a "careeiist" ()r Icing terni view lof 

employment job prospects. Instead the mothers spoke about the importance of social 

contact. Fathers in this study also enjoyed the social contact at work and spoke about 

the benefits of having others around to talk to "If I want a chat about things there s 

always someone to talk to, that is a good thing about working. (Rob) If I wasn t 

at work the money I'd get off the state wouldn t be much different, but when I am 

at work I can chat to people, it keeps me going all day" (Paul). This reason was given 

by 44% of the fathers. Maintaining friendships was a significant factor for fathers 

who had been in the same employment for a number of years (p.0.04587).

Table 3.9 shows that the majority of fathers employed at the time of the study had 

secure jobs where they had worked for a number of years prior to becoming a lone 

(larent. T\v<) fathers haul recxently chamgcxi their jc^is, biit ccmtiriucxi with the same 

type of employment they had been doing previously. In both these cases the length 

of time in total spent working at their profession or trade has been included in the 

table, as there was no indication they have spent time away from employment.
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Table. 9
Relationship between the length of lone fatherhood 

and the number of years in current employment
Number of years in current employment

0-1

Length of lone 

fatherhood

0-1 year 2

2-4 years 0

5-8 years 1

9+ years 0

No. missing 4

2^ 5-8 9-14 154-

3

5

0
1

1
5

1
3

0
4

0
1

1
3

2
0

Unlike in George and Wilding's (1972 p.85) study there was no reason to assume that

the fathers "had to remain in the same job because of their family situation'; instead 

it is likely that continuity helped some fathers adjust to their new situation. One 

father explained:

"My manager has known me for years. Some people there are in the 

same position as I am, they know how things are and if I want a chat 

there's always someone to talk to." (Alvin)

As might be expected from studies of mothers with partners and lone parents (e.g. 

IBranneiiand IVloss, 15^91; IHbuxley tmd (jlcr/er, soiTw;of die fathei^ wen^zible
to remain in employment only by making a number of changes to their employment. 

Several fathers had to reduce the amount of time they spent at work. Over-time was 

avaUaiile for 16 hadiers, biit only two Ikidiers said thiey always manaijged totlo eithm 

work. Replies such as "I only work if I can get someone to look after (his child) on 

a Slaturckiy iruirning;" (Paul) irulicated that iiwist of llie fiPlMcrs \vere restrkykxi to 

working overtime when childcare was available. Ron, who never worked overtime, 

explained "There's been a lot. There's a lot of work to do, but I'm not able to do it. 

My main concern is my daughter." A father who worked from home also found that
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the time he could devote to his business had been greatly reduced:

"It’s cut down the hours I can devote to the business, therefore the 

company runs in a very low key way. If I had the normal working 

hours to devote to it I could expand and make it a lot more 

successful." (Alan)

I^ivel^idiers cliar^;e(lii-()m full-thme fo pauhl-tirnceniipicrynieiit. TTv/o fatlx;rs wefeaJ]le 

to continue in the same line of work they had been doing for a number of years, but 

\vifh igreaily recluc^xl Iiours. ()rie fidiier (K^plzuned "I'l/e g;ot to v/ork: aiourwi tbue 

(fhildrem ntrv/, Nir Httrris (Ihis ernpfhoyt^r) fbiliniatel)f iinclerstaiids so 'wdiat I do nov/ hs 

ao in ()ne da;/ a week fewr jttst a fe\v Iiours." (I'eter). /imcmg tlie otliers was Nijgel 

who gave up the army two years after becoming a lone parent (although this may not 
have been directly related to lone parenthood) and chose to work two days a week 

"Ixscanse of the: (children". (jCMMioiiobtairK>d a parh-time cdetmingjc^] h) crumble worlt 

to fit in with the hours his child was at nursery school; "full-time work", he said, 

"usually involved shifts and would not be practical."

Four fathers changed from working "normal" day time hours to shift work in the 

period after they become lone parents. McRae (1989) describes the advantages of this 

way of working as being increased earnings and increased free time, but she suggests 
shift work also considerably disrupts family life. However, these fathers tend to have 

obtained shift work which allows them to combine their domestic and working roles. 

Lee continued working as a bus driver and changed to shift work, working an early- 

late split shift to enable him to care for his children. Trevor chose employment as a 
milkman as this allowed him to work an early morning shift which actively "fitted in 

with friends who would care for the children." The third father (Terry) did not 
choose shift work, but had to change from an ordinary day to a late shift (1.30 - 8.50 

p.m) when his manager wanted to increase production. This shift is frequently 

described as being the most difficult to combine with fatherhood (see e.g. Mott et. 
ah 1965) because fathers are at home during the morning when children are at school 

and working when the children are at home. Terry, however, was very pleased with
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the change in his working hours.

"It's a blessing in disguise, this shift work. It means I can give them 

(the children) their breakfast, get them washed and ready for school.

1 can them come home and do my housework. It s much more 

convenient than ordinary day shifts." (Terry)

In cond^sT one vdmluWbeen vwnidng dhfk found h nuxe convenMUU ho

change to ordinary day time work. He explained:

"I was a call out engineer working shifts, with my turn coming every 

five weeks. This involved me being called out any time of the day or 

night. I’ve kept the same employment but no longer work the call out

shift." (Alvin)

Three fathers changed to self-employment on becoming lone parents. Andrew worked 

iTonilKuneipmdrhnKaa a ctunnxxhty tucker iUKi hknl chose work (w a gmxkuer W
"fit work round the children when they were young." Patrick worked as a debt 

collector and described his work as being "out on the road with work when my child 

is at sclroc^L arxi alsoadliomeA^dthtiie pa{>er v/orlt." P;Uiiclc]prcHidly(iesciitx:d tu)w 

he had quickly worked himself out of the poverty trap; however, he realised that lone 

parenthood had greatly affected his career.

"If I'd been in a partnership, with the line of work I've got I 

wouldn’t be paying rent. I'd be living here with a mortgage. I would 

have had time to concentrate and take on people to work for me and 

I would have focused on increasing my income. I wasn't able to do 

that, I regret that and wish I had." (Patrick)

Lewis, however, gave up self-employment when he became a lone father to take on 

work with a higher income. This involved working longer hours but having one child

()f Ifi smellier 1:1, (X)ul(i]kat/e meamt diat he\vgLslessiM:stri(:ted in thelioiirs he\v()rke;<l
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than many of the other fathers.

Table 3.10
Change in feelings of lone fathers in employment 

towards employment since becoming a lone parent 

Feelings changed

Yes 12

22
Total 34

No. missing: 3

George and Wilding (1972) found that 15 % of the fathers in their study expressed that

they were less happy or less immersed in their work since becoming a lone parent. 

In this study the employed fathers were asked if their feelings towards employment 

had changed since being on their own. Table 3.10 shows that nearly one third (32%) 

said their feelings had changed. Among the reasons were "I've other priorities now" 

(Rob), "I'm less enthusiastic, it's not such an important part of my life as previously" 

(Tony), and "I've too many things on my mind now" (Bruce). Further findings 

revealed that fathers with more than one child or children under the age of 11 were 

particularly likely to say that their feelings had changed and they spoke about the 

difficulties of combining work and domestic responsibilities. "I've a job now, not a 

career. I get it done as soon as possible and go home to get the children to school 

and to do the house work etc." (Trevor) "I'd like to stop work to keep up with 

cleaning, washing and decorating" (Tim). Another father admitted "I don't think I 

enjoy it so much, I like to get more time off now than I did before. I had nothing 

to do before, now there's always something that needs to be done." (Bob) A 

significant number of fathers said their feelings had changed because their employment 

prospects had declined (p<0.00409). Ken, for example replied "I'm 10 years older 

and I know that time is my enemy to achieve anything." Another father said "I'm not 
so interested now, I realise that career development has come to a halt due to the time 

I need to devote to my son" (Brian).

Fathers who said that there had been no change in their feelings towards employment
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were likely to have been in their employment for at least five years. Not all these 

fathers had positive feelings towards work. Jason, a customs officer for 18 years said, 

"My feelings haven't changed. I think I always would have liked to give work up." 

As George and Wilding (1972) found, a few of the fathers mentioned that they were 

less happy about their work when they first became lone parents but had now regained 

their interest. This was mentioned by James who said "When it first happened I 

wasn't interested in my job, but now I'm very interested again." Another explained 

"When we first split up I found that I began to wonder what it was all about, but after 

getting over all that my feelings were just the same." (Alistair) Conversely the 

following father was beginning to lose interest in his work after two years on his own:

"Just lately my feelings have changed. I've been thinking I'd be better 

off at home. I find taking (his daughter) to the childminder, and things 

like that, a bit boring and a bit....well, not really distressing, but it 

gets to me. I think I'd be able to do more things for her if I was here 

(at home) all the time." (Rob)

It is evident from these findings that lone fatherhood has a great effect on the fathers' 

employment situation. The majority of lone fathers are in full time employment at 
the point of lone parenthood and so have to make a number of changes to their daily 

working routine in order to continue to remain in employment. Many find that this 

leads to their career prospects suffering and some lose interest in their work. 

However, nearly all employed lone fathers mention that they gain many important 

factors (besides an income) from working. These include social contact, work 

satisfaction and an increased self esteem.

Other lone fathers stay at home full time with their children. Most give up 

employment immediately they become lone parents but some continue to work until 

difficulties such as lack of childcare arise. Fathers who are left to care for a pre

school age child are particularly likely to remain out of work for several years and 

nearly all fathers find being without work to be a very negative experience.
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:^.3 The fathers’ economic position in relation to welfare benefits and reduced eamei

income.

Having looked at the various consequences that lone parenthood has on lone fathers’

employment the effect of these changes on the fathers’ household income will now be

examined.

3.3.1 Economically inactive fathers

A total of 45 fathers were receiving State benefits (besides universal benefits like

child benefit) at the time of this study. For the majority (88%) of these fathers

benefits replaced earnings as their main source of income, 39 claimed Income Support 

and one received Invalidity Benefit "topped up" with Income Support. Four fathers 

combined benefits with earned income, two claiming Income Support and two 

receiving Family Credit. Another father on benefits was Kenneth who had taken early 

retirement from his work as a Radar Engineer. Kenneth was receiving Invalidity 

Benefit but was not reliant on this as his main source of income.

Table 3.11
Feelings of claiming benefits of 

fathers who were in receipt of IS/FC 

Benefits seen as a right 

No strong opinions 

Dislike claiming benefits 

Total

No. missing 1
Fathers receiving Invalidity benefit were not included.

The above table shows that in response to a question about their feelings towards

claiming benefits, nine of the fathers felt that claiming benefits was a right. Their 

replies showed that these fathers all shared the view that they had contributed towards 

the government while they were working and so were entitled to claim now that they 

were in need. " It’s a right. I paid full stamps and high taxes for 26 years and
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trusted the state that when I was unemployed or a single parent I would not have the 

stigma of being called a sponger." (Bill) "I paid my taxes when I worked and despite 

Thatcher and Major destroying Britain and the Welfare State, I am entitled to it." 

(Andrew). "It's part of the system which I've paid into all my life". (Noel)

Among the lone fathers there were 12 who said they were "not bothered" about 

receiving benefits:

"I'm not bothered, I see no stigma or problem. I wouldn't consider it 

a right.... but it’s there (Income Support). It's like the National 

Health, to me that’s one of the great things about this country; it gives 

people an ability to live, to pick themselves up and to go on. You 

might not get that in some countries." (Carl)

"I don’t really know. I don't feel one way or another really, it's just 

a means of getting on until I can get out to work again. I'd prefer to 

do that rather than go to the post office and get the money, it's a much 

better way. But for now, I’m not bothered." (Malcolm)

/Vs in(:k>org;e anti Wildir^g's (19721) shid)f, rnamy ()f die loiie fathers sfud dieyrdid rK)t 
like receiving benefits. In this study 21 (50%) of all fathers in receipt of benefits 

expressed this view. One father worried because "I feel that I am not setting a good 

eitarnpife to the (zhildrem" ((jhimt). Idanyr sav/ the expierierwce as (legpmdir^g.

"I've literally worked all my life. I had my first job when I was 12 

years old. I find it (claiming benefit) degrading. I'm ashamed that I've 

got to do it. Most of the guys I talk to feel pretty much like I do, we 

go and cash our benefit books each week and we're looking around to 

see who's staring at us because we feel like rubbish. You take on a 

very low feeling about yourself." (Doug).

Despite the fact they did not like the experience most fathers accepted that it was an
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una.voi(lable necessk]/. TTv/o faithers e)iplained "I donk like recer/ing l>enefks but k's 

just a case of having to. I have to have it or the child would go hungry or he would 

go int() a h()n^e/ (DereK) "I (hank like it, biitxvkhout tweneftts my childre^n I feel 

\vcmld eiid tip in lire caire of (iie lo<%d autiwrrity arid I wcmld rwat be zible to (^are f()r

them." (Charles)

Close examination of the data indicates that as the number of years out of employment 
Hicreaised, Iradiers' aftituties tcnvtirds reeeivirig bexnefits chang;ed. IThis is shown iriliie

following table.

Tab^3.12
Relationship between fathers’ feelings towards receiving benefits 

and the number of years they have been away from employment.

Number of years out of work

0-1 2-4 5-8

Seen as a right 1 3 3

No strong opinion 6 11 3

Dislike of 0 6 6

dependence on benefits

No. missing: 2

Among the fathers who had been unemployed for less than five years, 63% said they

were "ncn lrotherecl" arid 22!% said thery "(lo riot hlce it". In cxmtrast, 25!% ()f those 

v/ho had beeri awary frcmi wcirk for ot/er ftvie y<%irs saicl the:/ v/ere "n()t bcidiered", 

orify 5()5% cktxi "(lo not lilte it". TThexse results are in line v/hii fundings try [)eam aiid 

TTaiyfor (iCKib]/ (lSt92 pi. 116) wtio repiort thai almost 669& (5^0 of dreir sarrqrle (v/tncii 

intdiided 33 lotie pareritsi), v/hen aslted liieir feelir^;s airout lexeeivir^; bMeneHts fcir a 

loiig inericxj ()f tinie "iridicateii iiegatb/e ()r unconifortable feehr^gs afrcmt such a

prospect".

Ftidrers tvtere alsoiisked if thery thcmglit diat theanioimt of trenerfit thery recxeivexl v/as 
einoiigli fcMT thenrselr^es ttnd their farnily to livie cm. Fairle :3.1:1 tMehow sihcrwfs the; 
ixeplies ftonn 4:3 erf tlie fatliers wiio wtere reexeivir^g txenelnts, two ()f wluom cxomtunecl
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benefits with earned income.

Table 3.13
Fathers' feelings about the amount of benefits received

Just enough
Notqmmiwmu^i 7

D«eAnhdytmtenmig^ 26

ToW

Missing 2

A number of studies have criticised the amount of benefit lone parents receive and 

shown it to be inadequate (e.g. Auty. 1993; Monk, 1993). Results from these stud.es 

should be treated with caution as they were carried out by pressure groups for more 

benefits for lone parents. However, their findings appear to be confirmed by a large 

proportion of lone fathers whose main source of income came from state benefits^ 

Sixty per cent of these fathers said that benefits definitely did not supply enoug 

money to live on. The amount of benefit is likely to be particularly inadequate ,f 

fathers have past debts to be paid off. The following father believed he spoke on 

behalf of many lone parents who share his situation, 1 came out of my ' g 

without a bean. I sold my car to pay off debts and I'm still paying off debts, so I 

can't spend the money on things it's provided for." (Eddie) Another father rented 

private accommodation which cost more than the amount he received in housing 

benefit "The housing benefit has a shortfall of £50 a month to cover the rent. I have 

,0 try and make this up from income support. 1 definitely don't get enough, but it's 

not one it's the overall benefit." (Carl) Other fathers also expressed their views;

"The government has done its figures very carefully, the amount they 

pay you is the barest you need to survive, in their eyes. My daily 

amount I can spend on clothes, food, pocket money is £5.60p a day.

You can sustain life on that, but it doesn't allow you to go out, you

can't even have a meal on it. It's a drudge. You can't have holidays

or do anything to change your daily life.' (Simon)
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"Allowing for the fact that I own my own house and don't have any 

mortgage or rent to pay, allowing for that I still have to pay the poll 

tax (council tax), I still have to pay the full price for gas and 

electricity, you don't get any assistance with that. I don't feel they pay 

enough. I don't think the government provides enough care, I don t 

think they pay enough attention to lone parents right across the board."

(Doug)

Fathers who replied that benefits provided "just enough" or "not quite enough 

likely to stress the importance of careful budgeting.

"It's not quite enough, that's the main case for everyone I should

thhdc l^mhave to budget to \vhat you nxeiveeach week. Ttungs

Uke...... it's very costly if you have to buy things like shoes or a coat,

so you have to nussoin on ^xnedung you budget for each week, 

diings like the Auit forthechihito mke w school/

"To survive I think you have to be very well disciplined with yourself.

It'stx^y toie^ inm tnx^de, it ah depends on lurv good you meat 

budgeting and managing money. They are only going to pay you 

enough to live on. If you expect to live to a high standard then it won t

be enough. " (Scott)

Scott's feelings about expectations were echoed by Noel who said As long as 1 ve 

got a box of tea bags I'm quite happy. I've never been one for going out. I don t 

smoke, I don't drink, it covers the bills and so I'd say it's just enough." Of those 

fathers who have been dependent on benefits for a number of years it is likely that the 

amount becomes more inadequate, as household goods etc. wear out and need 

replacing, the cost of children's clothes becomes more expensive and any savings are 

used up (see e.g Monk, 1993). It could be assumed that fathers who have been out 

of work for five years or more would be the most likely to say that the amount was 

definitely not enough. However table 3.14 shows that only 41 % of the long term
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economically inactive gave this reply compared to 67% of those who had been out of 

work for a shorter period.

Table 3.14
The relationship between the number of years out of employment 

and feelings towards the amount of benefit received.

Number of years out of work 

1 year 2-4 years 5-8 years 9 years Total 

or less

Just enough 1

Not quite enough 2

Definitely not enough 4

Total 7

No. missing: 1

5

1

15

21

3

3

3

9

1

0
2

3

10

6

24

40

TTiese figiires siqggest that cr/er a pMsrhad c^tinie the ha\ne Learnt to axiapt to
living on a small income, and this was expressed by one of the fathers who had been 

living on benefits for a number of years:

"You have to adapt to surviving on what you get because you know 

there's no more. It's barely enough. I've been on the system now for 

eight years so I've had to adapt, then you adapt again. It's always 

going down (in value), they say it's going up but it's always going 

down." (Philip)

Similar findings were also reported by Millar (1989) who proposed that living on a 

low income for some time could have led to the lone parents having lower 

expectations. Also, although low, their incomes would have been relatively stable and 

not having to cope with fluctuations could make managing easier. Several writers, 

irKfludir^; (jfaliam (199:1,]p. 185), Iiave sug^gested tliat vyhem facxxi \vith tt stressful 

situation, such as bringing up a family on a low income, individuals tend to "develop 

complex coping strategies" to enable them to make ends meet and at the same time 

keep the children well and contented.
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11.9 Rmnloved lone fathers

TTie figures in tabJe :).15 siliow tfw: nnnuai incxome ()f 34 ()f die S'/ fathers wfio were 

euq)lo)M)d at the tinie of the stud]/. r\v()ikidiers errqiloyi^d full-diiw:, a rnilk rnaji and 

(i self-ern;)h)y(xi biiihier (lid iiot diixdose Itieir inconie. /indiisv/, a |)art-nme self 

eirqiloyexi cunmiodity brc4:er eirplainexi that lie reosr/ed Inconie Support v/heii his 

earnings feU lieloiv die lei/el fcir clairnirig, but froin this iriformatiori it was not 

possible to calculate his annual income.

Table 3.15
Annual household income 

Income group All

1. I:5,(X](^ 1()
7 

11 

3 

2 

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

€10,000- 14,999 

€15,000- 19,999 

€210,CX)0- 2/l,0(X) 
€25,000- 29,999 

€30.0004-

The income the fathers received ranged from below €10,000 to over €30,000. For 
the majority of these fathers their income was from earnings, but 11 (32%) received 

income from other sources (see table 3.16 below). Between a quarter and a third 

(29%) of the employed fathers had an income below £10,000 and were in income 

gPM)u;)(]n<;. /ts v/oiild be ocpexcted rntisttif die ptuttime workers weii^iticluded in diis 

group and four of these fathers had their income increased by benefits. Two were 

receiving Income Support and two Family Credit. Nearly all of these fathers were 
employed in unskilled manual jobs and among them were a milkman, a cleaner and

a zoo keeper.

A.ppn)ximatel:/ otie lialf (5:39&) (if the etrqiloyed bidiers i^rere irwcluded in inconie

groups two and three and received an income between £10,000 and £19,000. These 

fathers worked in a wide range of manual and non manual occupations. Four were 
engineers, among the others were two tax managers, a staff nurse, carpenter and a
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(Chauffeur. ()rM: fwirt^irrw: \vc)d{er \A/as irK:luck>d iri this gproup; ]Niig;el a jprcxiuctiCMi 

dircxzhor v/iw) ccMisidei-txl his 3() hcMir weeic to tw: pait-tinie, had aniiniiual incxanie ()f 

between £10,000-14,999. Nigel's income also included a retirement pension from 

the amiy, wliere lie htid tx>en (irevitiusly e^niplcr/ed. fliree (ydier fathers in inccinie 
groii()s two ajid threes received ati acklidonal inctinie. ()ne neceived mairikmarice arid 

the others had employment related incomes.

Silt (l/Z^^) (if die IcMie finlMars luid aun incxime ()f cr/er £:10,CX)0. riM:se iricluckxi a 

lecturer, liruincx; officer and tv/o rrmnutil v/orluers. TTwo Aidiers (iv/necl their (iv/n 

ccinipanies. /tlan, tht; owner of a fiigfit sirniilator conipany wtirked an an/erajge two 
lioiir da:/, ^te eiqplained "I mxxi to xvork eiglit<)r nine hcmrs a ckiy biit no\v I just 

v/CHdc paut time. I tvork whwsnei/er I cam in Ixctwi^en Icokir^g after the (dhildreri and 

bringing them up." Alan's income was over £30,000 and included interest from his 

saivinigs. cMiier fafluers arruinig this gmu|] wert: receii/ing niaintenarwce.

Table 3.16
Incxmie frorn (ydier soun^es 

All

Maintenance 3

Interest from savings 1

Shares 1

Benefits 4

Business Interests 1

Pension 1

This table shows the additional income that was received by 11 of the employed lone 

fathers. Maintenance increased the income of three of the fathers in this study, (9% 

of the sample who were divorced, separated or never married i.e. all except

widowers). This is a very small proportion but maintenance is usually associated with 

alisent fathei^amd IVlillar's stud]/ (19*19) afsci fcurKl diat very few (15 9&) of the lor^i 

l^idiers irtclurkxd iri her stucly \vene receiving; rnairnenarwce. IBajlcer's (19941) stuch/ 

Hiclutled (inly CMie fatlusr wrhoreceivexi mairnenaiice. Feathers \vlio wereocormmically

inactive frequently stated that maintenance would not increase their income as it would
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Ibe d(xlu(:«xl from their Income Supp,ort. number of the em))loyed fathers in(iicated 

thtit thtur e)t-v/ives itad enteretiainew relatiouship ajid warited tKtthing; more to clo vddi 

their previous partners or the children. One father explained of his ex-wife:

"She used to pay maintenance, but now she's remarried and moved to 

(rumte c^totvn) site's totally wiptxl the slate cleaun, site dtxssn t wanttt) 

loncrwr at all. Site (lecitled site (lid not want ho ptiy mahiterumcxe e\ren 

tluoujgh site haid a couit ortler. /tttlie montent site's htid to g() ho ccmrt 
to find out about back payments. There's five months owed " (Tony)

/trwother hidter (working; ptirt dnw:) v/hose ett-v/ife is also emplttyeri, facxed sirnilar 

difficulties, lie drerw atterUioiitoth(t(:hild Shippr)rty\i^^nc]^\vlti(:hl)ecaLnte opentdonal

in April 1993:

"Maintenance? she won't pay it. That's a very argumentive point,

you luear all alxout fadlters beiitg ptrosecttKxi, d() yttu er/er luear ctl a 

mother being prosecuted? My wife is working, she has a good job,

I've told the family department where she works,what her name is, 

everything, but in 3 years she hasn't paid a penny even though she is 

earning more money than I am. The ironic thing is she is actually 

\v()dking at childminchng in the (narne of orgranisation) in (:harg;e of 

their creche. She'll look after children for money, but she won't do 

it for her own." (Robert)

Another father realised that paying maintenance would be difficult for his ex- wife

who was earning only a small income:

"My wife is paying £40 a month maintenance, but it's only because she

thought she would have to. It's not really....... (pause) In our
separation agreement she wanted to put some sort of amount in there 

so that when she goes to court every thing is seen as being satisfactory.

She doesn't earn very much herself and it's not something she'll have 

to commit herself to." (James)
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Table 3.17
Comparison of annual household income at time of study

\vith in(X)mep)nior to Icme p:u-entlK)0(l

All

Fallen substantially 15

Fallen slightly 7

Remained the same 6

Increased 6

Total 34

TTo (ieterrnine die edOkxzt of loiie pturendiocKl oii the irwiorne of the iiidiers wlm v/ere
enipk^^dgdthedm^:ofdu:^Ddy\t^^v^meask^h)ComparedKfrpnMenthou«dm,ld

income with thtit rtxierved biefore lietximing; a lone pzurent. THhe ttbcn/e figures shov/ 
that (if the faidiers wtm atisv/eretl this qiiestion &aid their irwiorne liad declinexd. 

44% said the decline was substantial. In comparison a recent study by Barker (1994, 

p.163) hiuiid diat (mly 44 of eniiployetl fathers wetre worse (iff. Howm/er hi 

I3arl(er's stu(iy «ime Withers had "ctmipttred dieir current situatioiis with previous 
situations which they perceived their ex-partners as mismanaging, thus giving a 

(lotentiaily chstorkxi sulijective idew. /t pnopcntkm of liidiers frorn all the mccmie 
grrouiis said thtry luid tx^en tuivcrsely afftxued etxirKmiicaily b)f Lone |pareirdiO(xl. /ts 

rniglit lie eiqiectetl the gneatest detdiru, was arnong tfie fathers in tiie lower incxonie 
groups: ail the fathers with :m inconie of l>etv/een ju5,0(Ki- 9,SM)9 luid eoqieriencxed 

either a slight decline or, much more often, a substantial decline. The reasons given 

liy tiie fatlxers for dieir cLecline: hi income are gpi/eri belov/,

T^de3Ji8
Reasons why income declined after becoming a lone father 

Loss of wife's earnings 14

Loss of over time 8

Working fewer hours 6

Change of job 3

No. missing: 4
Note: some fathers gave more than one answer.
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The main reason given by 64% of the 22 fathers who had experienced a decline in 

income was that they missed their ex- wife's earnings. This was significantly more 

likely to be said by fathers with only one child (p <0.08212), and would suggest that

the fewer children there were in the family the more likely it was that the mother 

would have been working (see e.g. Marsh and Mckay, 1993). As one father 

explained, the loss of his ex-wife's earnings was compounded by having to pay off 

her share of the mortgage.

"My ex-wife used to work part-time and I had just gone in for a new 

mortgage, so financially things look quite difficult. I also have a loan 

I took out to relieve my wife of her share of the house. That's over 

two years and so it's quite a chore at the moment." (James)

Other reasons given for a decline in income were loss of overtime and having to work 

shorter hours. Working fewer hours was significantly likely to be mentioned by 

fathers with more than one child (P> 0.01797) and frequently cited by fathers with 

children under the age of 11 years. In addition some fathers also had to pay for the 

children to be cared for. A father who worked part time and had been left with two 

pre-school children to care for explained:

"I have to work fewer hours and on top of that I'm having to pay for 

the children to be looked after. I used to work 37 hours with no one 

to employ to look after the children, I'm now working 18.5 hours and 

pay someone to look after the children." (Jason)

In line with George and Wilding's (1972) findings, some of the lone fathers in this 

study had given up work which involved a lot of travelling or irregular hours. 

Typical comments were "we work all over Britain and Europe, but I have to stay 

here. Any contracts where we work a 12 hour shift, I prefer to stay off them." (Bob) 

"I can't do night work which means I can't do as much overtime as I'd like." (Paul) 

Three fathers' decline in income was due to changing their employment. Trevor, for 

example, chose to work as a milkman, working early morning shifts "to fit in with
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friends who will have the children for me.
Six (18%) of the employed fathers reported that they had not experienced any 

financial changes, but as Terry said "My income is the same, I haven't got a wife to 

pay now but I don't feel any better off." Similar feelings were expressed by another

father who explained

"lexp^td^ maxm d:f is having to [)ay
everything. There were probably a whole lot of things that I indirectly

pKud horbut vdfe ua^to de^ vdthznKil dkhTt know thet^ww^ 
(>xpwendkune. F()rexajmple I hatin't a clue wtiat die milk bill v/as eacdi 

\veek, l)ut rwiv/ if soinethinig nexeds t)U)diig I'rn die oiie whio buys it.

(Alan)

Am increfise in dieir antiual income was alsoreiiorteelliy 185% of the fatliers. fins cam 

pardyr be eitplained try die diiratioritif lone piareridiood. 5()5% of fatliers wh() reptirted 

an in(:reaselia(llieen oti dieir owii for crver rihie ytxirs. It carilie aussurnexi that tluririig 

these years rises in wawge rates (ir prciniotiorisi^/ouldliave kxi to the fathers' incximes 
irKtreasirig. In iidchtioii two fatliers wtio eitperiencedl an iiicreaswe had been shidents 
beftine tieconiing lone parent anti \vere txith eniployed at tht; tinie <if the stutly. 

iAmother father liad clianged to beher paid emplciyment sliortly bef(irel)ec()niing;ailone

father.

These findings have shown that lone fatherhood almost inevitably leads to a decline 

in income and that often this decline is substantial. Like lone mothers, fathers who 

give up employment have to depend on state benefits and the majority of fathers 
considered that they amount they received was far from adequate. In addition fathers 
who continue to go out to work are also likely to experience a decline in their 

household income. For some this decline is due to working fewer hours or having 

to turn down overtime. Others, who had lived with partners who went out to work, 
miss having two incomes coming into their home. Very few lone fathers are likely 

to have their income increased by maintenance payments from their ex-partner.
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^.4 Changes in expenditure.

Having exsbiblishtxi the ch^mg^es in incorne liiat baud cxxzuinned sitMze loiie parentliotxi,
changes in spending were examined. It was realised that some fathers were unable 

to make a realistic comparison because of the length of time they had been on their 

own, or because their circumstances made this difficult. For example some fathers had 

always lived alone with their child, while another father had worked away from home 

when he was married and rarely saw his children. All these fathers were omitted 

from the analysis of the tables which follow.

Table 3.19
Lone fathers who were spending less on themselves or the home 

Employed Employed Not in Total

full-time part-time paid work

Spending less

Yes 14 6 34 54

No 5 2 5 12

Total 19 8 39 66

No. missing 12

Tzdble 3.19 slwaws tfuit 5^1 (8:196) ()f the fathers \ver<; sfKmchrtg less oii items Ikyr 

themselves and/or the home. This figure represents 69% of the whole sample and is

nearly double the proportion (37%) reported by George and Wilding (1972), who 

were spending less on themselves or the children. The fathers who were employed 

full or part time experienced a similar decline in expenditure (75% and 73% 

respectively) and this decline occurred regardless of the level of annual income. Of 

the unemployed an even higher proportion, 87%, said they were spending less on 

themselves or the home. There was, however, no evidence to support McCormack’s 

(1990) view that lone fathers lack skills of budgeting and making do.

The main area of reduced expenditure was on clothes. This was mentioned by 33 

(50%) of the fathers, some of whom said they only bought clothes for their children. 

Typical remarks were "I don't buy clothes for myself, 1 just think about what the
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kids need." (Scott)

"I don't buy clothes for myself, I usually wear more or less day in day

out what I'm standing up in, (laughter)...but I wash it regularly! I

really wear a pair of trainers out before I think of buying another."

(IDoug)

Several fathers said they never bought new clothes but relied on second hand shops 

or jumble sales. Others spoke of the value of credit cards or home shopping 

catalogues which enabled them to pay weekly for the goods they bought. "The only 

way for me is credit. I don't like doing it, but I have to. I use credit so that I can 

spread it and pay gradually. (Philip) "I used to go out and buy things and not worry 

about it, like clothes and shoes. Now I have to get clothes and that through a club 

and put aside so much a week" (Mike).

Food has been identified in a number of studies as an area in which low income 

families make cut backs (see e.g. Graham, 1987; Ritchie 1990; Oakley, 1992). It is 

also frequently reported that mothers cut back on the food that they consume in order 

to ensure they provide enough for their children (see e.g Dowler and Calvert, 1995)). 

Although the fathers in this study went without many items for themselves there was 

no indication that they went without food to ensure their children had enough. 

However, this could be because the distribution of food is seen as private and 

fhereixire difficult to restxmch ((Dpfxenliehm, 1993). TTv^snty ()f die fathers (iescrib^xl 

changes that had occurred in their food expenditure. Some went without "luxuries" 

such as steak, buying a take-away or having a meal out. Others said they were buying 

cheaper food: "I have to buy the cheapest food I can find. I'm lucky. I've two 

children who aren't fussy, food is food to them." (Barry) When I go shopping I buy 

cheaper food, the shop's own, not well known brands." (Graham) A third means of 

reducing expenditure on food was to shop more carefully and buy less. This method 

was used by Noel who said "I now find it best to do my shopping on a daily basis, 

whereas before I used to go to the supermarket and just load up my trolley".
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Most of the fathers owned household articles such as washing machines,

however ^difficulties were likely to occur when these broke down and needed replacing 

or repairing. Replacing household items was impossible for 14 (21 %) fathers. Two 
such ihidiers expihunexi: "There aune thir^gs we neexd to ixeplaoe whicdf I cam't. If tht; 
tele, was to break down I don't know what I would do. (Antony), Before I got 

divorced I had a front loader, tumble drier and microwave oven but that got taken 

v/h(:n site walked cmt ami I just catn't replauce it." (I)on) Cltheirs &aid they v/cmld like 

to be able to spend money decorating or improving their home, while Peter, who had 

recently managed to wall-paper his lounge, admitted this was his first attempt and said 

that he missed being able to afford professional decorators "who would have done the 

job twice as quickly."

Some fathers (10) said they had cut back on alcohol and another six mentioned

spending less on their social life. For Lewis a change in income since becoming a 

lone parent meant "I can not go out drinking like 1 used to, probably it's once every 

three weeks now instead of five times a week." New priorities was one reason fathers 

gave."If I go out I may drink three or four pints of beer, that's a pair of shoes and 

I'd feel guilty about chucking the money over the bar, so I don't go nowadays." 

(Doug). A few fathers realised that they no longer felt the need to drink as much as 

when they were living with their partners. This is shown in the following quotes I 

drink a lot less now than when she (ex-wife) was with me." (Jon)

"Occasionally I get a bit down and buy a bottle and sometimes I drink 

more than I should, but not very often as I can't afford it. I also find 

I don't need to drink so often as...(pause) well, before all this 

happened." (Dave)

Other items the fathers mentioned spending less on included cigarettes, records, nights

out and petrol.

Marsden (1969) found that lone mothers felt guilty about spending money on
themselves in preference to their children. In this study it was found that although
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these fathers cut back on items for themselves or the home, many said they tried to 

ensaire thteir childrtui didn't g() v/idioiit. "I scriinp, arwl sat/e arid (lo withcmt", FLot) 

said, "so that the children can have things." Similarly another said I ve let things 

affect him as little as possible, it’s me that's suffered." (Antony) To examine the 

material changes for their children the fathers were asked if less was spent on pocket 

irtorKsy, liolidarys, clcMlies trexats sinct; Ibeoorning a Icwae pwareiit. FaJhle 3/21 aitxr/e 

shows that 18 (29%) of the fathers said their children did not go without any of the 

items mentioned.

Table 3.20
IShimtxsr of (children's iterns lliat fathers v/ere fqperidinjg less cm

Employed Employed

Full time Part time

Not in 

Paid work

No. of items 

None 

1 

2

3

4

Total

7

4

1

2
3

17

3

0

3

1

0

7

8
13

7

5

6

39

Total

18
17

11

8

9

63

iind ()fkm (Itese fathers \vemt \vithout iliemseli/es. It !*>em(xl to hw; partKcularly 

important to these fathers that there were as few changes as possible for their children 

and that they had as much as their friends from two parent families. The fathers who 

t^^ere en^)lo:/ed\\^;re the iriost likel)^ t() giv^; diis re()l;y (419^ empdoyod full-hme arid 

42% part-time, compared to 21% who were economically inactive.) However, a 

similar proportion of employed and economically inactive fathers said they were 

spemdif^g less on thrtxc or fcair of thie ittmis memtkmKxi. (:25'%:289&)

Marsden (1969) found that a substantial number of mothers and children wanted a 

holiday, but they could not afford one. In this study holidays or outings was the most 

frecpiernly cited areaiin v/hiclil^hliersliadto rexiuce e)q)en(ihure. TThis v/as nientiorw^d 

by 32 (52%) of the fathers and these fathers were significantly likely to have been out
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of work for five or more years (P>0.01832). Some fathers appeared to feel guilty 

about their admission, for example Eddie said "I don't like having to tell you this, but 

it's a long time since we had a proper holiday." Another father said "I feel really 

guilty about this but we rarely have holidays." (Ron) Outings were also a thing of 

the past for many. As one father said "The cost of petrol is a criteria." (Doug) 

Others no longer had a car. Some fathers, however, had found a means of 

compensating; "we can't go out and about in the car, but we get the bus to (near by 

town) and walk in the woods there, and we've the Common nearby." (Don) "There's 

no holidays but they (the children) spend an awful amount of time with relatives and 

fhendstd u«xlto hawick^^i out in London butiKnv

we're restricted to having pic-nics nearby with other lone parents, but having said 

that, we have just as good a time as we used to." (Anthony)

Expenditure on clothes for the children was mentioned by 22 (35 %) of the fathers. As 

might be expected these fathers were significantly likely to have two or more children 

(p <0.00049). They were also more likely to be unemployed and significantly likely 

to have been out of work for between two and four years (<0.04453). Unlike in 

George and Wilding's (1972) study,there was no indication to suggest that the fathers 

had little knowledge of what constituted a good buy. For example one father said 

"We go from shop to shop to find a bargain" (Simon) and another realised it was 

necessary to ".... buy them what you think they will wear all the time, you don't buy 

just for fashion, you buy something you know they will use if they go to the park so 

they get full use of it." (Scott) Some fathers admitted they put off buying new clothes 

for as long as possible "I try and make things last, so that I don't have to keep 

buying. I'll patch the clothes up rather than buy new." (Anthony)

Treats were mentioned by 25 (40%) fathers. Treats were generally considered to be 

sweets, ice cream, small toys, also something "special" on an occasion such as a 

birthday. Some fathers were obviously very distressed at their inability to provide 

their children with treats. One such father said:

"My children never have a birthday, that's in name only, they don't

really get a present. I bought my son and daughter cycle helmets for
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their birthdays, that was ^10 each. I feel very mean about it, but

there’s bills to pay" (Eddie).

Another father reflected back to when he was married and replied.

"my wife used to berate me for buying them things. I used to buy my

son four or five small cars a week when he was younger. I'm not 

saying I want to go back to how it was, but I do wish it was easier

money wise." (Daniel)

These feelings were shared by another father who said "I used to feel terribly, terribly 

upset. I used to sit down and cry in the first year I had the children. They re older

now and understand, but it’s still very, very difficult not to be able to give them

things they want" (Scott)

Only 14 (22%) fathers said their children received less pocket money. These fathers

were significantly likely to have two or more children (P< 0.02323). However, there 

is no way of knowing if the other children had been given an increase. If dieir pocket 
money had remained the same they would, in real terms, also be receiving less after 

taking account of inflation. Some of the children were too young to need pocket 
money, others had never had pocket money. In addition, some of the children might 

have received pocket money from relatives rather than the mother (see Marsden, 
1969). A few were considered to be better off as they were receiving money for the 

first time. Jon's son was one such child. Jon explained;

"He is better off now because my ex-wife used to spend all the money

on herself so there was nothing left to give to the children. Now I 

control our budget I can eke it out a bit and give him some pocket 

money." (Jon)

Items other fathers mentioned included television "I no longer have a television, which

I know my son misses." (Gregory), piano and ballet lessons as well as food: "their
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diet at times can be a little restricted, I just don't have the funds for luxury things.

(Carl)

IjoneparenUxKdnotCMdy k:d to atkxdirK buyhagcx^^un items, but tdso resumed 

in^ncn^uedexpendkuDeforlS ^dK^rs(239&of;U16dbersmd^&unpkO. Tlusv^^ 

particulary true of the home owners, but for some this was because they were paying 

o^them ex-wihe^ sham of the houm, or aetthng debb^ not hewuiK they vmre 

spending more on items such as food or entertainment. Many fathers mentioned an 

hmerease in enqxnwhtum on c:hildnm's clodubi ^ becan^ niom Cushion 

conscious^and food because they were growing up and eating more. Household bills 

were also often frequently mentioned, but it was felt these items were cost of living 

expenses" and so were not included in the analysis. Many of the other items of 

increased expenditure can be regarded as providing the fathers with a means of 

"finding relief from the pressures of every day life" (Graham, 1993), or to 

compensate the children for things they had to do without.

Food was the most frequently mentioned item. As George and Wilding (1972, p. 1(X)) 

found, it is likely that some food, for example cakes, sweets, chocolates and biscuits, 

were bought "to compensate for the physical and emotional stress of motherlessness .

fortnuunp^sakl: "I And I go out and buy dhngslUo) cakes znKlchocohde 

now". Others, however spent more buying food which could be quickly and easily 

prepared. This was mentioned by an employed father who said "I spend a bit more 

on meals. I need to buy things that can be cooked quickly in the micro-wave." (Rob) 

Some fathers disliked cooking and preferred to buy convenience food or ready made 

meals. One such father said "It's not often I can be bothered to cook a meal. I might 

do a roast dinner at the week end, but in the main I buy convenience food. (Doug)

Lone parenthood also brought about an increase in petrol and travel costs. For many 

this provided a relatively cheap way to combat boredom, an example is provided by 

the following father "I spend more on petrol to go out with the children. The only 

thing you can do free is walk around the shops. I used to spend £4, now it is about 

£5, we drive to the shops and the park and walk around." (Dave) Others found that
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lone parenthood produced more everyday journeys "I do a lot more running around 

in the car, for example I take my daughter over to her mother s three or four times 

a week then pick her up." (Rob)

Some fathers spoke of an increase of expenditure on entertainment for their children. 

An employed father explained that this was "to make up for time spent away from the 

children" (Ian) and a father at home explained "I spend more keeping the children 

entertained, especially during the holidays, because now I'm here with them all the 

time." (Peter) Other fathers mentioned their own need for a social life; "I'm spending 

more on going out enjoying myself. Now I'm on my own I find I want to go out and 

socialise." (James) "I spend more on the social side. You can't spend all day 

around kids, you need adult stimulation, you need sports and different things during 

the evening." (Scott)

Because of the changes that had occurred in these fathers' spending patterns, it was 

asked how they managed to pay bills and save for large periodic expenses such as 

household repairs. Table 3.21 below shows that the majority of fathers said they were 

able to save a regular amount; however, this was for bills, and they frequently had 

rio mcmeyleif for cMlter savirigs. .ALSIChive ejtplainexj "Iiveir/ %^;ekm;y nioitey g^aes oii 

shopping, gas and electricity. I pay these then there's nothing left to save.

Table 3.21
Fathers' ability to save a regular amount towards expenses.

Employed Employed Not in

full-time part-time paid work Total

Save regularly

Yes 10 3 14 27

No 10 5 25 40

Total 20 8 39 67

no: missing 11

The fathers tended to have three ways of dealing with bills. Some like Dave worked 

out what had to be paid and set a weekly sum a^ide. Others admitted they found it
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very difficult to save. For example Lewis said "When I've got it I spend it. If I ve 

got a little extra I tend to spend it on a luxury, so I can't save." The solution for 

some fathers was a budget account, this was Doug's method and he explained I think 

it's the most sensible thing, then the bank has the worry. I just make sure I put a 

certain amount of money into the bank each week." Another spoke of using a pre- 

ipaicl meter, tvihich rne^am "if I dcm't get elecihnkdti/titthie smrt()f die week Idcm'tliai/e 

any ekecdricity zd zdl." (I)erek) TTie third jgrotip consisted (if Ihidiers like F*atrh:k whio 

described the process of paying bills as "a balancing act" and continued by explaining:

"some people have to wait to get paid, others get... .like the 'phone bill 

comes in. I need that for business so that gets paid promptly but the 

rent might have to wait a week, then I catch up. It depends what cash 

flow I've got." (Patrick)

Eddie admitted to never paying bills until "literally they are days away from taking 

rne t() ccmrt" addin;; "Thaifs ft terrible pwosition trilhe iri, liut I ii»e myr Icnciv/ledgre of 

the law to protect me in a lot of ways."

(Cntiser eicaminfrdon of the (lata showed tliatliie ernfihiyod fathers t^'ere mcme likiely to

say they were able to save. However, the employed fathers who appeared to 

experience the greatest difficulty were not those in lower paid employment (as might 

be expected). Of the fathers with an income of £5,000 -15,000, 53% said they were 

able to save, compared to only 17% earning between £15,000 - 20,000.

Many studies have shown the importance of relatives and friends as a source of 

material support for lone mothers on a low income (see e.g.Marsden,1969; Leeming,

1994). In this study the majority of the lone fathers had to cope with bills and other

expenses on their own, but 25 (37%) mentioned that they received financial help from 

dieir friemls or telfid\^es. (THhis is shown in tfd)le 3.312 txshow). Tlhe rmiiii sotirce ()f 

help appeared to be from the fathers' parents who bought clothes for the children or 

lent money. Some fathers received substantial financial help; for example Lewis said

his father "paid the settlement to my ex-wife so that I wouldn't lose the house.
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Gregory's parents paid some of his household bills, but the majority of fathers 

stressed that help was very small, often because their parents were retired or 

unemployed and in the same financial position as themselves. Help was also often 

restricted to special occasions. This is shown in the following examples; They all 

buy the children clothes for their birthdays" (Don); "Relatives tend to buy clothes on 

birthdays" (Carl); "My mother might lend me a small amount, just a fiver if I want 

to l)oiT()v/ scmw:, shws'U l)U)t thing;s fcmr die (diihireti at (Zlrrisitrmis" (IDtrve). Scmie 

fathers also received help from their ex-wife. Simon said "even though we're 

separated we want what's best for the children. The wife pitches in and helps now 

aund then." T7v/o father's (dsK) nienticmedthtdthenr g;hd friemis were lielpir^g byhmyiiig 

the children clothes, 

railile 3.212
Lone fathers receiving help from family and friends 

Employed Employed Economically

Receive help

full- time part-time inactive

Total

Yes 6 3 16 25

No 14 4 24 42

Total 20 7 40 67

No: missing 11

These figures also indicate that the economically inactive and the fathers who were 

employed part-time were the most likely to receive help (40%:43% compared to 30% 

of the fathers employed full time).

This chapter has shown that lone parenthood led to many changes in the fathers' 

employment and financial situation. Many had to make a number of changes to their 

daily working routine in order to combine employment with their new responsibilities. 

Shorter hours or part-time work was chosen by some fathers, others changed the shift 

they worked or became self-employed. Over one half of the fathers had no 

employment at the time of the study. Some of these fathers had attempted to combine 

employment with childcare until this became too problematic. Other fathers gave up
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work immediately they became lone parents. A few fathers were already at home 

either because they were unemployed, had a disability or had spent time caring for 
their terminally-ill partners.

The employment changes made by these fathers inevitably led to a decline in income.

Those who remained at home had to depend on state benefits and many mentioned 

that they disliked claiming and felt that people looked down on them because of the 

expectation that a father should be at work providing for his family. Several of the 

tnnpkr^^ fad^n^ expenenced a(in^ in d^hr hKxmm: tuWcndy 11 of the hdhers 

received additional income e.g. maintenance. Like lone mothers, the fathers had to 

adjust to living on a reduced income and make a number of changes to their spending 

pattern. This often meant the fathers going without items for themselves to ensure 
their children experienced as few changes as possible.

In the following chapter the factors which influenced these fathers' decisions whether 

to work or to remain at home full-time will be examined. It will also be shown how 

some of the fathers managed to overcome difficulties they faced in order to combine 

employment with the care of their children.
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CHAPTER 4. FACTORS AFFECTING THE LABOUR MARKET

PARTICIPATION OF LONE FATHERS

Chapter 1 showed that many studies have concentrated on the practical and emotional 

difficulties that all mothers face if they want, or need, to combine paid work with 

childcare. In addition these studies have shown the strategies that working mothers 

ad()pt in ()rder to resolh/e conflict betwexm the roles of modier and mnplo^ree. 

However, very little is known about the difficulties that lone fathers face if they want 

to go out to work or how some fathers are able to overcome these difficulties. In 

this chapter unemployed lone fathers in the study discuss the reasons why they gave 

up) v/orI[ atMl diescribe idie tyT)e ()f empltryment thery v/caihi like to retujn to in tlie 
future. The difficulties these fathers expect to face re-entering the labour market will 

also be examined. The employed lone fathers will discuss their current labour market 

participation and describe how they manage to combine work with childcare.

Studies have found that a number of constraints face lone parents who want to 

combine the care of their children with paid employment (see e.g. Hyatt and Parry- 

Crooke, 1990; Hardey and Glover, 1991; Monk, 1993). In order to understand the 

difficulties the lone fathers in this study experienced, the unemployed fathers were 

asked why they were not working; they were also asked about the difficulties they 

expected to face when they were ready to return to work. The following factors 

emerged as affecting the lone fathers' decision whether to return to paid employment: 

Table 4.1
Factors affecting the labour market participation 

of unemployed lone fathers 

Having sole care of the children 21

Need for "family friendly" 

Employment policies 

Local job market 

Financial disincentives 

Personal characteristics 

Lack of skills

16
16

13

13

8
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d 1 Finanrial Disincentives

Lone fathers are generally considered to have a higher eaning potential than lone 

mothers. For example Ermisch and Wright, (1989) (cited in Hardey and Glover, 

1991) report that the average earned income of lone mothers is about 60% that of the 

male average. It could therefore be assumed that lone fathers escape the f.nanc.al 

disincentives of the benefit system. However, 10 fathers in this study said that they 
gave up their employment because they realised that it would not be finaneially viable 

to work and 8 thought that the benefit system would be a barrier to obtaining future 

employment. Finance was much less likely to be given as a reason for giving up 

work by fathers who had been alone for a short time (under two years); only one 

father gave this answer compared to 50% of fathers who had been on their own for 

a longer period. This could indicate that, at the actual time of giving up employment, 

childcare matters received greater attention than financial matters. Similarly, only one 

father (the same father) who had been on his own for a short period claimed that he 

regarded the benefit system as a barrier to employment. He eomplained "The Benefit 

System doesn't give you any incentive to go and find work" (Ron). Another father 

who had been unemployed and on his own for eight years explained "I could not 
afford to go out and get a job and maintain the standard of living we have now."

(Noel)

Tlie benefit s)rsn^]i\vtisslg:nifi(^intly more likely to bernenti()ne(ll)y fathers in the ag;e 

group 30-39 (P <0.01151). This is probably because fathers in this age group were 
also significantly more likely to have pre- school or primary school age children age 

(p < 0.(11151), and wcMild hirve to talce cliilcLcare eiipenses irUoacc()urh if the:/ Boole 

eniplcr/nient. /is Demi and Tiaylor.(3()oby (15^92) arid Ijeeinirig (1(>94) fbund, niany 
cd'llie resqpoiidents demioirstraterl dieir awareiKxss of liow ejiminjgs wcmld 1x5 uswad up 

b:/ expanses incurred throug;h going; out to work. IThese fathers (hs(:usse>d how much 

thery would liaA/e to exarn loeftrre it woirld Ixe wordiwhile {going oirt to wcirk arid, lik:e 

the: hant, nrotliers in luexemin*/s (l!)94r) study, soine suiipliecl detailed v/rihen 

information alroiit dieir expemses anrl the inconie they wciuld need, /trhon:/ spoke 

about the calculations he had made:
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"When the last days at my job fizzled out I started to find it more 

difficult to find work, maybe because of the economic situation, and 

I was beginning to realise that with benefits if 1 stopped getting that 

and on top of that had to start paying a childminder again for holiday 

times and after school, I would have to earn a certain amount and that 

certain amount was not forthcoming. It is equivalent to about £15,000.

It's incredible it's about the equivalent to about £15,000 which would 

make it financially viable to start work again." (Antony)

Several fathers criticised the limitations imposed by the earnings disregard under the 

Income Support scheme. Bob explained "The State only allows me to earn £15 a 

week and then if I worked I'd have to pay a childminder, so it's not worth while 

going out to work". Charles believed that lone parents should receive a higher 

disregard and suggested "We need £25 plus travel expenses and flexible childcare in 

local authority nurseries with minimum or no charge." Barry strongly objected to 

child benefit being deducted from Income Support and said "I've written to my 

M.P.about this. 'What's the point of giving it to you and then taking it away?' I 

said to him. It's all wrong, especially for single parents." Other fathers expressed 

disapproval for the Family Credit scheme. Two such fathers are Adrian and Eddie 
who complained:

"All this Family Credit is nonsense because what you earn is taken off 

your benefits. I would be approximately £16-£20 a week better off if 

I obtained full time employment, ya hoo! There are several snags as 

well. I would need an understanding employer. If time off was needed 

and granted it would likely be unpaid and there would be a lot of times 

when a childminder was needed and had to be paid for, then before 

you know it, your being £16-£20 a week better off would be whittled 

down to being actually worse off than on benefits." (Adrian)

"I've gone into this Family Credit quite deeply, I was going to work 

for a charity run from the Social Services, all it consisted of was
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cutting old people's grass in the village, £3.50 an hour. It was 

something I could do when the kids were at school, I could do 3 hours 

a day then be back in time to collect the children from school but when 

I worked out what I would be receiving in payment and what 1 would 

have to pay out in ordinary bills, I ended up £14 a week worse off.

(Eddie)

I)ejm tmd Ta^tLor-Cjoobty (199:2) saigjgesfed diat the iTioieunderstamdirig clairruints luid

of the benefit system, the more they were likely to blame the system for the 

urKmipl()ytrw;nt tttq). In diis situdyr it \v2is fcairai thuat fthliers v/itli ito leditcationai 

qualifications were less likely to have mentioned the disincentive effects of the benefit
system on returning to work (16%:36%) but, of course, educational qualifications 

need not necessarily result in a better understanding of the benefit system. Possibly 

their answer reflected the perceived lower earning potential of fathers with fewer 

formal qualifications. In line with Dean and Taylor-Gooby's (1992) findings other 

fathers focused attention on the difficulty of achieving a living wage, rather than on 

the benefit system. Phillip said "I can not commit myself to full time work because 

of the school holidays and if you get a part time job they won't pay a full wage that 

you can live on. What can you do?" Scott added "It's very difficult. I cannot find 

work that provides enough financial support and which fits around school holidays.

(Diihy^ erne falfter raised the issaie alyoiit (lie (:hild :Stq)port whicdi had bweeri swst
up during the early stages of this study. This was Jon who had one child living with 

him and four currently living with his ex-wife:

"If I di(i firwl ti jcA) t^iticli pxaid en()U|;h, then/ (tlie (Cliild Siipport

Agency) will take it off me. If I earn a lot then my ex-wife would 

have it to support her and her husband, she wouldn't give it to the 

children. I'm in a situation of total resignation. I can't do anything 

about it."

Despite the disincentives of the benefit system Hardey and Glover (1991) found that
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some lone parents devise a strategy which increases the income they receive from 

benefits. In this study a few fathers, as shown in chapter three, also found ways to 

increase their income. This was done by either taking work when available and then 

"signing off" (Andrew), working for just a few hours in order to earn no more than 

the disregard allowed for Income Support claimants (Peter), or working over 16 hours 
and claiming Family Credit (Gordon). In addition a small number of fathers appeared 

to l}e workirig in die irdiirmal ecoiiotrry in (irder ho siqipilenient Idieir inoorne. TThe 

exact number earning an income by this means cannot be determined. None of the 

respondents was asked if they received undeclared income because it was felt, as Dean 

and Taylor Gooby (1992) suggest, the fathers were likely to answer "no" in principle; 

however some fathers produced relevant information during their interview. One 

father let the information out accidentally: "Whoops I've done it now!" was Peter's 

reaction when he inadvertently mentioned his second means of income. "You won t 

tell anyone, will you?" he asked. Others were willing to disclose the information and 

justified their actions by explaining that it was the only way they could manage. A 

further justification was that, unlike lone mothers, lone fathers were prevented from 

legally increasing their income by methods such as childminding and taking in 

students. One such father said "Childminding would be an ideal way to earn money 

but who would want to leave their child with a man? I know I wouldn't. Students, 

I've thought about having students to stay, but a man can't do that either." (Barry) 

Some fathers appeared to want to be regarded as "working" rather than just at home 

with their children.

As Dean and Taylor-Gooby (1992) found, a few of the fathers engaged in "hobbies"

which did not amount to employment but did generate extra income which, strictly 

speaking, should have been declared to the Benefit Office. (Although in these cases 

their entitlement to benefit may not have been affected.) Dennis*, an art student, said 

that he was interested in sculpturing and could "make a bit on the side by doing 

sculptures for friends." Jon played part-time in a band and said "I'm not working 

officially but I do bits and pieces, you know what I mean?" Selling goods at car boot 

sales was popular with a few of the fathers. One such father was Carl who 

apologized to the interviewer for the large amount of clothes and household goods
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which were piled on chairs and a table and explained "1 gather up things to sell at car 

boot sales, that's how we cope. I go to one at....(name of place) most weekends, 

make some extra money and I enjoy doing it."

A higher return was likely to have been gained by the fathers who were able to use 

skills they had developed when in employment. For example Dave, a tree surgeon, 

was able to spend an occasional few days helping his brother in law who was also a 

tree surgeon. Scott sometimes did part time engineering in design and developing for 

a friend "just to keep my hand in". Skills in painting and decorating were useful for 

Martin; "I can do decorating for friends and relations you see, so that helps out a bit." 

Fathers who receive undeclared income from these methods are, however, likely to 

receive a lump sum rather than a regular income. This was found to be the case 

among the respondents in McLaughlin's (1989) study and it was suggested by the 

author that although an amount over the legal limit might have been earned in one 

week, over a longer period their earnings would average out to under this limit.

Voluntary work was mentioned by many fathers, particularly those who liked to be 

seen as still busy and working. Jordan et al. (1992, p.298) suggests that this activity 

"confers the status of working but does not disturb the security of regular benefits 

payments or require deductions from wages above the level of disregarded income." 

It is possible some of this work might have resulted in a small remuneration but the 

fathers only mentioned the payment in kind they received. Voluntary driving for the 

Social Services was mentioned by Scott who said that one of the "perks" of the job 

was that "costs are covered" and this enabled him to keep his car on the road. Scott 

considered that his "perk" was "being able to take the children out for the day if it's 

a long journey." Noel helped at schools and was a school governor, he enjoyed the 

"added bonus" of helping on school trips.

Fathers who were employed might also have had ways of increasing their income. 

A number of fathers said they were self-employed and, as Jordan et al. (1992) 

suggest, "self-employment" can refer to a number of different situations, and it is 

difficult to fit them easily into categories used by the tax and benefit authorities.
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However, only one working father mentioned receiving undeclared earnings. Peter 

received Income Support and said that he just worked a few hours to earn the 

maximum disregard of £15, but it became apparent during the interview that he was 

working several more hours than would be expected for such a small income. These 

extra earnings could have been deducted from Income Support, but this is unlikely as 

Peter also said that he worked a few evenings a week in a pub, and admitted this

work was not declared.

Despite the expected higher earning potential of lone fathers, in comparison to lone 

mothers, these findings indicate that the benefit system acts as a disincentive to 
employment for many lone fathers. Childcare and other expenses incurred through 

going to work would, in many cases, use up any extra income they gained by coming 
off benefits. In some cases they wouid be worse off Some lone fathers find 

alternative ways besides employment to increase their income. These methods include 

using their skills and hobbies, selling goods at car boot sales and working in the 

informal economy. The fathers consider their actions to be justified by the fact that 

they are irnaJale to intmagre on die inonery re(x:r/ed iixim the igcr/ernment.

A 7 Skills and Onalifications

Trainirig arid fuMlier edlucaiticin has bee:n widehy nzeogrirxxi as an iniptirtant wa]/ for 

lorie rn<)diers t() inipnive dieir emiiloyment iirospnects (e.g;. Bradsliaw arid IVfdler, 

Ijeemirig, 19^)4). ()f die uriempdoyerl liidiers in this shid]/, (inly eiglit felt diat 

their lack (if sidlls and qualifications \v()uld malce it difficult tcilirwi eniplcryment. C)f 

tliese eiglitfaidiers, fh/e harl neither a track; or prolissskinal qiialiAcaricn and (inly oiie 

father fnid beeri v^irkirig "intracle" at die drne (ifliecoirihig urusniplo^red. Slix fadiers 

had no e^Kadon^l qu^ifkadons above "CT h;vel (or eqmvdent). Ahhoughfew 

fadwn^ conshkred died lack of skills or qualdiGdio^ to be a bander to fmding 

eniploynient, 14 (iftheirnerrqiloycxl fadiers whorexqiondedtothis questicin said they 

were, or had been, engaged in sorne fcinn of tnaining or further education w prepare 
theni for future eniplcrynierit. TTie majonty (if diese fathers ivere snrdyirig for more 
fcimial qiuihficatioiis ("/(" lei/els, /tccess (ir deigrees). ()ne fadier waa stuclying; for
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a City and Guilds in laboratory work and another was half-way through a counselling 

COUMC. Tn% adn^tion of fuMhereduwdon cmdd be th^ some o^Wges Imve 

subsidised daycare resources. Hardey and Glover (1991) suggest that the day care can 

be the initial attraction to lone parents as a "break' and later become a stepping stone 

into a career. In addition two fathers had previously taken part in a Government 
Tjrainir^g S(:he;nie but neitiKer luid c^Dtainod woilc afteivvttrds. I3et)'s oiie ynear cxaursx: 
was abruptly brought to an end when he moved away from the area, but he spoke 

very favourably about the course, which he referred to as Just like a proper job .

"I did have a job in between, the council paid the childminding fees 

for me, that went on for nearly a year but I moved here and had to 

]give it tip. "The Clot/ernimerh rietMir clas!X>d it as wctrkirig thety clatssed 

it as training. They paid €50 per child per week childminding fees, but 
they didn't class it as working. I was a ranger down the County Park, 

a very interesting job, full time. It was one of the best jobs I've ever 

had, they called it Employment Training." (Bob)

Similairy Kevin when asked what his previous employment had been replied "a one 

year joinery course." He continued to speak about the course as being "a job" but his 

comments were not as favourable towards the course as Bob’s. "The course was 

alright, but I didn't find the work very interesting and it didn't provide the necessary 

level to enable me to find work afterwards."

Table 4.2
Relationship between educational qualifications 

and preparation for returning to work 
Highest Educational Qualification

None "0" level "A" level Total

Preparation

Yes 0 7 7 14

No 12 13 2 27

Total 12 20 9 41
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The table above shows that the fathers who were, or had been, pursuing education or 

skills training were already significantly better educated than fathers who were not 
making preparations for returning (p<0.00098). This is in line with findings by

McGiveny (1990).

Mc>ne ()f the: fathers without ciualifications ..ais takhig i,art in training comparerd to 

2)5 % of th()se with "C)" ie)/els" (()r etiuiviihnit) ajid 78!% x'/hh "/i" le\rels. I'ossibfy, 

as Morik (19^)3) sujggests, tho«, with()ut qualifications were n()t awajre of die hairhng 

opiporhinities available t() diern, or were put off by die fact diey rrnght neeci exterisive 

trainirig. TThe fiidiers gzive a varkiO^ of reasons v/hy they v/ere not riuiking: 
jpreparations for rehiming; t() work. Shnon, who had t>een away from ernidoyment for 

sei/eral yexars, felt diat tinie xvaus a grtxit restraint "It's impossible, rrr/ da/y be:]gins at 
7-7.30 then goes on until 1.00 the next morning, so there's no possibility of looking 

fcir v/ork: or trainirig of amy description." PeK:r said that lie had oAen diciug^it ab<)ut 

gaining l)ut acided "I donTt thirik I've got the patieruce for studyirig or anytlnng like 

diat." TThnee fatliers hHslievewd that thie cost of trainin;; was tieyond dieir reauch. I3ill 

said: "I'rn vidiout skills (ir ciualificatioris but sonie courses iiee^l finaunciriig from 

rrryself arid die niaze of financing; fcir ctiurses is irdiibithre. TTiat's for lirrdier 

education as well as training." Another father explained:

"A lot of these courses do cost money and if the difference between me 

having a day or an evening out training and a pair of shoes on my 
ckmg^iter's feet, lier feet an:jgoirig to v/in. I'm afraid tliat'sdie law of 

the jungle we're in." (Doug)

fIowe\rer, aa these fatliers clairned bemelrts, the (lost ma;y ntit neoessairly liave been 

the iprobkmi diey hriaginod. IVlany (bourses are free or offered at a reduced rate for 

liecqile oil a recluceti inconie. iVicCIiveriy (1990) sugjgests that "lack of money rmiy 
serve as a scKuallyr atxeeptalile reaisori hor ncitiiarticipating;. Chlier father's coiisidererl 

their age to be against them. Doug, aged 47, explained:

"Quite honestly I don't see a great deal of point in retraining at my
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age. There's so many younger people........... I've investigated

retraining, computers and things like that but there are so many young 
people able to use these things that are coming out fully qualified, 
they're really whiz kids and they can't find anything so what the heck

chance have I got? (Doug)

Simon, despite saying he had no time for training, later added that there was no 

training available for the skill he was interested in;

I’d like to get into electronics, unfortunately you can t get any courses
on it. You can go to colleges and they'll put you on a course, but it s 

not the kind of course I'm interested in. It's all to do with industry.

I'm interested in T.V. videos, things like that and you can't get on a 
course because they don't cater for it. Every household has a household 

appliance and any appliance goes wrong sooner or later, but there s no 

course you can go on unless an employer puts you on a course.

(Simon)

Some fathers were not pursuing training but they regarded their hobbies and interests 
as preparing them for work. John, for example, played in a band and said "I do a lot
ofrehearsingandsoitwill-beveryusefulifleventuallygointomusic." Another

father did voluntary driving for the Social Services and said "It's given me some idea 

of what I'd like to do. I've thought about training in the social services and getting 
into that type of work." Martin had spent a lot of time helping at his local infants' 

school and he now intended to pursue a teaching career himself. In addition two 
fathers were laying the ground for becoming self-employed. Adam, along with his 
counselling course, was applying himself to photography again. "I've got the hand- 

outs ready and when my son is at school I will canvass in the area.

In line with findings by Hyatt and Parry Crooke (1990) and Monk (1993) some of the 

fathers said they would like to make preparations for returning to work but difficulties 

of arranging childcare for the children prevented them from doing so. This reply was
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given by 11 fathers and it can be assumed that it was the cost which concerned these

imdKf Aen avmkbUky of chUd ouc, Ixcause dK^e \VMC
significantly likely to have said that the cost of childcare was a barrier to finding 

emq)lo)mierd ({)<c0.CK)6:Z0). (Zfwidles, for e:xam{)le, said diat he i^^Dulkin't be imakiiig 

any pnepaumthons lentil all his children \ven: in !X:hcx)l and sedle^l. lie corr^plainexl 

"The government doesn't give lone parents any help whatsoever. They don t take into 

ttccourd thai if \vant to v/CHde :yoti rnig;ht iieexl to train, s() \vill rweecl a 

childminder." Furthermore the fathers who were prevented from training because of 

childcare difficulties were significantly likely to have said that they considered their 

lack of skills would make it difficult to find employment (p <0.0.03364).

TTalyle 4/3
The Relationship between Training and Type of Work 

"rile tjrksmpliyyod Fathers v/arhtxl
Preparations Same work as before Do not mind

Yes No
Yes 0 10 4
No 11 ^

TrcMatl 11 17

Table 4.3 shows that, as might be expected, the majority of fathers who were or had 

stardxi trainiiig wem sigiiifkxantlyr unwilhrig or unalile to neturn t() die t^rpe <)f wcwdk 

thery v/ere (loin;;1bef<)re (P:>0.CK)5f)9). hloiie iMiid dienydefirutely i^^mtecl d) return to 

the sainie emplciyrnent, 10 (715%) said fheny ilefinitely did not \vajit to arid die 

remalrurig foiir said thiey (Ikl nek rnirid. /imong the 17 faitliers who did riot ward to 
return to the same type of work were five who had given up work for health reasons 
and had been told by their doctors to look for different work. Several of the other 

fathers considered that lone parenthood had caused them to change in so many ways 
that their previous employment no longer interested them. These fathers were hoping 

for more person orientated employment. One such father was Chris who said I 

\vcMildrft tMS hiappy in niy ()hl line of wodc (stoclc controller) tiecanse rrry life has 

changed and I've different interests now. I'd like to study to become an 
aromatherapist." Adam who previously had his own advertising business explained;
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"I don't like the profession I was in, it wouldn't satisfy my needs now.

I might go into counselling, the thing is I've got to take on two new 

areas. I've got to satisfy my personal needs...how much I've changed.

I've also got to do something I enjoy doing, with a regular income and 

a pension." (Adam)

Chlier fathwers, alth()ug:li rwot v/ishir^; to i^Miirn to dieir pmevicais err^ploymierh, teiidod 

to be open minded and flexible about the type of work they did. Many said they 

would take any work that was going. One typical example was "I don't care. I'd take 

amythirig. I'd g;o arid cdtxm (lut the swsv/ers if I hari to" (IDtrug;). Aunotlier oqplaintxl 

"I'rn irot fiissy wliat I (k). Jhist to liav^: a to raise tlw: starwiard of livir^g. v\s 

children become older they become more materialistic" (Derek). This is in line with 

findings by Bradshaw and Miller (1991) who found that 80% of the mothers in their 

study said that they were willing to take other types of work if their prefered option 

was not available.

These findings show that many lone fathers who do not have paid employment 

develop strategies to improve their future employment prospects. The most popular 

methods are returning to education or learning new skills. Others keep up their 

hobbies or develop new interests, such as voluntary work, in the hope that these 

activities will either prepare them for work or give them more awareness of the type 

of work they would like to return to. The greatest obstacle to training appears to be 

the cost of finding someone to care for the children.

4.3. The 1/Tcal Job Market and the need for Family Friendly Employment Policies:

Unemployed Fathers.

A crucial requirement for employment is job availability (Edwards and Duncan, 

1996). The lone fathers in this study realised that their labour market participation was 

affected by the current job market in their area and their access to other areas where 

employment might be available. The labour market was mentioned by 16 fathers and 

one father explained:
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"There's not much in the industry that I've worked with that is based 

in this area. There is a computer belt along the south coast, but with 

the recession I expect that by the time Tm ready for work there won't 
be many companies trading out there, not in computing." (Eddie).

The problem was increased for 24 fathers who said they were restricted to finding 

work within approximately four miles of their home. Edwards and Duncan (1996) 

suggest that transport is likely to be a severe constraint for lone mothers. Eight of the 

fmhers in Ais ^udy nu;rmoned dud dw:y (hd not have fianspofi but iKime saw 

conditions improving once they actually obtained employment; "Once I get back to 

work I'll get a car, until then 1 can't afford it." (Don) "Tm near a good bus service.
I don't drive, but if Tm offered a job I'll take my test so distance won't necessarily 

matter." (Derek) The majority of fathers, however, were concerned about being away 

from their children. This was expressed by Barry who said "If I travel it means I'll 

be further away from the kids, further time away." Some of these fathers were 

worried about their children becoming ill or having an accident while they were away. 

Antony explained "If I was say 40 miles up the road and I got a phone call to say 

something has happened I couldn't be there straight away." Other fathers didn't want 

their child to stay with a minder. Some mentioned the cost, others simply did not like 

the idea of their child staying with someone else. As Jon said "I think they want their 

dad to be there for them when they arrive home." Antony explained:

"It would take a certain amount of control away from me. I don't 

want my son to have to be in the house alone or to be palmed off all 

over the place with a childminder and all that. That's why Tm 

controlled by distance."

One course of action to solve this problem would be for the father to move to a 

different area where more work was available. The following table shows that the 

unemployed fathers were almost equally divided in their response to a question about 

moving. Just over one half said they would not be prepared to move, while the 

remaining fathers said they would move or at least consider it a possibility;
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Table 4.4
Unemployed fathers' willingness to move to another town.

Would not move 21

Would move
Unsure ^

Toml ^1

Fathers were slightly more likely to want to move if they were interested m returning 
to tfie typH: of \v()rktfiey ivere cooing; pricHT t() lon(;]3arenthood. (55 erf diese fadiei^ 

said they wtmld nior/e.) In iidtliticm fatfiers who htid be>en ijnentployeii for onl]/ orie 

year or less were also more likely to be willing to move (70%:42%). It is likely that 
these fathers had not yet adjusted to the idea of being without employment and were 

keen to resume work as soon as possible.

The fathers gave a variety of reasons why they would not move, or were unlikely to 

move; the most frequently cited reasons are shown below.

Table 4.5
Reasons which deterred the fathers from moving.

The children's happiness 

The children's education 

Near to friends/relations 

The cost of moving

Some fathers gave more than one answer.

16

15

15

5

The main reason fathers gave was that the children were happy where they were living

and they did not want to spoil their happiness. Eddie conveyed the feelings of 

several of the fathers by saying: "Stability is possibly the most important thing, apart 
from love and affection, that my children need. Moving isn't going to help them feel 

secure and stable." Geoff felt that "the settled family routine would be disturbed and 

that would disrupt a good upbringing." Others specifically thought about the effect 

that moving might have on the children's education. Simon said "moving might be 

a good idea to find a job, but I don't like the idea of removing my children from their
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v/ork iritime to takxsliis children to school. TTie oth(;r diree (31116:8)^4:0: /ilan wlio 

iTin his (ywn biisiness froni honie, also I^i^)ert arid Jason v/ho hati v/ork wliich cxould 

be partly carried out at home.

Another means by which parents might overcome the childcare problem is to work 

from home (Ford, 1996). Homeworking is frequently cited as being very suitable for 

loiie parents (see e.g. Ivlordt, 1S^)3). Flowet/er, theixitlmee fathers (arid others iii die 

study who combined employment\self employment with work carried out at home) 

showed that although childcare becomes less of a problem, home-working introduced 

other difficulties. Evenings were generally spent doing paper work and so the fathers 

vvere urudble to (ximikler their finishied at the entl of the v/orkirig dity. vMismir 

explained "I've always got work to do around the house and then I've got business 

work to do. It never finishes, the business takes up all my time. Jason also 

described his situation:

"Just now we were interrupted by my children talking and my work 

goes much the same way. It's very hard to do a proper job under 

these conditions. Ideally one would work when the children were in 

bed, but in reality by the time you've got them to bed the last thing 

you want to do is start working."

An additional problem experienced by some of these fathers was motivation. Robert 

said that lack of motivation prevented him getting started on the paperwork and

[Jonald atided diat he iiot oiify had a prolilem "giedirig gchiig widi niy work" l)ut also

"knowing when to stop."

For the other 27 fathers the periods before and after school were the times when 

childcare was most likely to be needed. All of these fathers said they sometimes or 

always were likely to be at work when their children arrived home from school. In 

the morning 22 fathers had to leave home for work before the child's school day

began.
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Table 4.6

Selves

Professional

Friend

Relative

Child's mother

Neighbour

No. missing

Care for children during out 

of school hours.

/V.lvl.
7 10

5 7

5 4

3 5

1 2

2 0

2
S()nie fatfiers did iiot rweed (zhildc^are, otliers u!X>d rnore thzm oiie tyfx;.

Tai)le 4X3 sh<)v/s thait die sin^gle rntist common situzhicm imrolvexd cdnhireii bemg left 

to care for themselves during at least one of the out of school periods. This is in line 

ivith (jeorge anti Wildirig's stucly (19721, p. l(iZ). Tliere wtis, however, rio indic^idon 

in this study that this arrangement was considered by the fathers to be "insecure and 

unsatisfactory" (ir diat "the fadiers' nerves rmistlie tested to the hrnit" as (leorge arid 

\\lldhig stiggesdxl. (Dnfy otie father exjiressed misgivirigs, this was ICen who said 

"/Vldioiigh it is oiil]^tiv()lioian5 2nthein(isttlnitthe(:hihirenare()n dieir own, I v'ould 

niuch ratlierlie at honie v/iththemi." IProtiably this v/as b€<%iuse all die childreriivlio 

were left alone were of secondary school age and two also had siblings over the age 

<)f 16 at honie widi diem fortitleatt erne pericxi. Irititleatt two carxisdie hidier was 
at home v/ithhian hciur. TTie DSIS/F'SI biationtd Slurvey (Ftird, 1SM)6) also femndthat 

parents whose youngest child was aged 11 years or older felt their children old 

enotigh to lordc after diemse;l\^es. (Zhlier fathers relfed oiidreiriietv/ork crfltm, 

neigliboiirs arid frien(is, arwi 2(35% irsed prcdesskinal cauie (ae childrnirKiers arid aii 

pairs). An after school club was also mentioned by one father who said he picked his 

child up from the club and they both arrived home together. Ex-wives provided help 

for two of the fathers.

Child care arrangements for these periods were frequently described as being
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complicated. James, for example, said "presently my (former) wife picks them up

from school, I pick them up at 5.45 ... it's very complicated." Ron also described

his arrangement:

It's quite complicated. My friend comes round at seven in the morning 

to baby sit with the children until 9.00 when she has to take them to

scluool,iJien shells to ])k:k diem upfroinscJicKd at 3.3():md theini'm

around to pick them up from her at 4.20."

At least one father's children had a very early start to their school day. Callum s 

children were driven to his mother's and arrived there by 7 a.m. Apart from the two 
failiers wh() receb/ed lielp lixmi their ex-v/rves, all the nespondkmts afipeauxxl to lie 

satisfied with their arrangements. Both these fathers had also expressed dissatisfaction 

with having to rely on their ex-wives during the holidays.

"I don't like her having them between 3.30 and 5.45. If she didn't she 

would be able to get better employment than she has now. Because as 

you can imagine, trying to finish work to pick the children up from 

school limits what job you have." (James)

"It's difficult having to rely on my ex-wife. If I get on a removal 

which drags on it can mean she’s with them until 7.30 p.m., if she 

has made plans to go out I have to phone my boss and say 'I’ve got 

to get home'." (Peter)
It could be assumed that these employed fathers had very good "family friendly" 

employment conditions which enabled them to combine employment with childcare, 

arid so irdxDrmation v/as also (ibtainexi about the (Xise widi v/hicli Ikidiers c()uld (Obtain 

time ()ff work to tie widi dieir childrem. TTie fathei^ 'wtsre aslaed whedier the;/ v/ere 
able to obtain time off take their child to the dentistXclinic or to visit their school. 

Only 18 of the 33 fathers who responded to this question were always able to obtain 

time off to keep dentist\clinic appoints and 11 could visit their child's school. Both 

these events can, however, sometimes be scheduled for after work or holiday periods
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but child sicloiess caui CKxcur at ariy tirne lead to the child beuig at hcurie for

ixrverai (kiys at a time. (Df thecas 33 emplcr/ed fathiers, 17 (5196) !wu(i diey \v(ux^able 

to obtain time off, 13 (39%) were unable to have time off and two (6%) were unsure 
(()ne Aidier (li(i not reply). Tzible 4.7 shiovys thait tmly :2 (1196) of diese 17 fatluers 
\vere givM leaive with |pay. TTie odier fatfiers haid to use them aumual leave (35 96), 

taice unpauxi lea\re (35! 9^^ ()r malce iq) the timie at a later chite (1 796).

Table 4.7
Time off for children's illness 

Family Responsibility Leave 2

Unpaid Leave ^

Time to be Made Up 2

Holiday Leave ^

Total of Fathers allowed Leave 17
(Fathers who ran their own business were not asked this question.)

TThx; oiihy fathuers wlio \vere adWle to obtaiii paiymxmt fcMt <:hild sktkriess wetre hiigtd, a 

l^roxiuction I)ireot()r at ai patckaiging atid desigpi (}orni)arry,ajid IVlacc who liad 1]een 

einployred ais a Ivocxal /tuthxyriP/ Fnnarice (Officer for eight yeatrs. Niant eiijoytxi very 

favourable conditions: "When ever my son is sick I can take paid leave, but if 1 have 

usexiup adl myleaive eiidtleirwsnt it is p()ssible I ccmld get awlditionad (laid leat/e. F()r 

Jason there was no provision laid down, but he explained;

i

"I can say to my boss 'my child's sick' and he enters it as me being 

side so that I will g(et paii<l, it's aui imoffkiail anamgenierit. If it's 

officially my child who is sick I won't get paid. In reality I take it off

as if I'm sick." (Jason)

I3c^)'s position was n<)t so favouralde; "I'in not igiveri drne off, eniployers are not 
sympathetic nowadays." Another father explained "if it's a serious illness and I need 

say three daysoff, I won't get paid. If I just want a bit of time off to see that she's 

O.K. then I'Id^et paid." James was able to make up any time he was off work by 

going in to work on a Saturday:
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"I just have to cover my job basically. I have to make up the time but 

it d(x:sn't niearil hatve to v/oik: extra hcrurs ho con/er die hcMirs I'ni not 
there. Ivly job is my()v/n sort of thinig. I cover rrr^ own positkm so if 

I feel I need to go in on a Saturday morning, which I usually do every 

other week, it’s to make up for times like that." (James)

(Jf the 13 fathers wlio \vere riot entitlexd to tinie off wotrk for cliilclren’s iUiiess it cam 
lx, assurnexd that sucli occasions caused {great difficulty arid worry f()r die fathers. No 

(laycaire prcr/iskin, afiartffoni liire-in arraiigeirients sucih as nannies, are alile to easily 

(iroidde cam, for iineitpecfcxl cliild idrKisses (Ifmrdey and (llover, 19i)l). IFriencis, 

relativciscir, iriime cxase, thi, (Child’s moodier was alih, t() help serveriiif die fathers liut 
twro of these fathers explained that this help could ncit always tx, relied on. Chi sucdi 

(xDcasions these didiers, arwl the others \vithcmt a nehivcirk of Ifierids cir relatrves to 

lielp oiit, htad to malceiperscmal exraises arid stay at honie with their children. Ivlartiri 

ivas cine such father who etxplainexi "Scmietinies a relative is able to look after diem, 
1)ut them, lias be*,n tinie vtheri1diey’\re gpt cxurtdn enjgagenients aiui I ve hiad to malce 

an excuse and stay home myself." Another father confessed:

"If there is a problem and her mother couldn’t have her, I d have to go

shdk myself, blow I’ve put irryself riglit iri it.^.rione of this will {^et

bank ivill it? ITiis haum’t Itapixenexi tcx) ()fb,n, iionrutth/ 1’m (fuite

lucky. ’’ (Rob)

(Zh/erall, ittipixears that Icine fadiers' erniiloynient [irospiects am, lilcely to lx, affecned 

by their local job market. Many fathers are unwilling to move to an area where more 
ivcirk is available tiecause they consider tiis woiild ufiset them (diildreii or, in sonie 

causes, tie;/consider it iiripCMhant to remain ncwir to frierwis arid relatives, l^atlxers also 

phice importance on findhig v/cirk which will dt arourid their cdiildren’s school time. 
Hoive\rer, it appiears diat such wcirk is very cliffknlt to olitain. )/ery feiv eniplciyexi 

lone fathers havt, v/oik whicli is conipadlile \vith schtiol liours arid an even snialler 

pHercemage are able to luive fiaid tinie awa/y from work when their cliilclren are, dl.
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A S The responsibility for the children

Approximately one half of the lone fathers who were not in paid employment regarded 

havm^ x^e mqxmsAnhy k,r Aem cWkkeniw: Ae ma^^ h^A,r aHoAng Aieb 

participation in the labour market. One such father was Richard who said the 

children's welfare and security is my priority. Any work I do has to be fitted around 

the children, not the oAer way around" and this view was echoed by many other 

fathers. One of the problems mentioned by 39% of the fathers was finding childcare. 

Fathers with primary school age children were the most likely to mention this 

difficulty (48%), compared to 40% of fathers with pre-school children and none of 

thBelkidiers whfiixxzorKiary agreizhildreri. TThis sug:|gests diat(:hildcajM^lx)CCMiM;s 
an evem gieaiterFiroblem when the clnldrtm begiiii achcKil and confimis F()rd's (19i)6, 

p. 147) findings that although the education system offers supervision for at least part 
()f die (lay thie "constraint is them findir^; care; diat coniplerneiits scluiol fmurs and 

liolidkr/s.'' (Dne fatiwn- widi threei childreii, tv/o ait jiriniary school auid anothieir at 

secondary school, expressed his difficulties.

"The majority of firms, such as garages, Aey expect you there between 

8 and 8.30 in Ae morning and you stay until whatever job you are 
doing is completed, you can't just walk away and leave somebody else 

to pick up where you left off because it's not the way it s done.

IFincliiig soirueorw; to be liere to take iir/ childreii A sclmol, loolc after 

them and be here during the day should there be an emergency then 

again in the evenings until I come home, it's not on, it s not possible.

(Doug)

Ifardey arwi (jicrver (1S^)1, clairn diat tlw: exist of piii^ite sxxitor (diildcaune

provision "is very likely to be inhibitive for many on low incomes". For this reason 

Ford (1996) suggests that the anticipated cost of care also acts as a disincentive on 

work entry. It is therefore not surprising to find that 21 fathers mentioned the cost 

of childcare. Fathers with pre-school and primary school aged children were equally 

likely to be concerned about the cost (60%), while in contrast none of the fathers with
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children of secondary school age children gave this reply (P<0.02497).

Table 4.8 shows that the cost of childcare was significantly more likely to be 

mentioned by fathers who had relatives living in their area (P< 0.01731), suggesting 

that many of these relatives were not available for childcare.

Table 4.8
Relationship between concern about the cost of childcare 

and whether or not relations were living in the neighbourhood

(Zkmosrntfbcmt the (:ost c^:(:hild(%ire

Yes No Total

Relatives in the
neighbourhood

Yes 13 8 21

No 5 15 20

Total 18 23 41

The fathers were not simply concerned with finding and paying for childcare but many 

had given up work and remained at home with their children because they felt it was 

wrong to combine work with the care of young children. This reply was given by 

59% of the fathers. "Lone parents", Geoff explained, "need to be at home to raise 

their children." As would be expected, fathers with pre-school age children were the 

most likely to cite this reason (60%) but this answer was by no means confined to this 

age group. Of fathers with primary school age children 40% gave this reply and 57% 

of fathers with secondary school age children also said they thought it was wrong to 

work. One father remembered his own experience of working parents and said.

"When it (his becoming a lone father) first happened I wanted to stay 

home 'cause my mum and dad weren't there when I was a youngster.

They were both out working so as soon as it happened I tried working 

for a couple of months but I wasn't happy as I don't think you can mix

l)otlt iprcqpeii)/. I liadldiree (X:hildrtm) and one wtis uruler sc;licx)l ag^:."

(Scott)
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/VnoAer father fek that the chiWren time to oome to krmswhhthe ^)«mce

of their modier arid e,qplained "Uridl the cliildreri)]a\re adjushxi to the iiew srhiation 
I will t)e a fiiU-tinie piment, biit I lioi^e to g^o back to work everitiially." (Brucxe)

TTh^^e^niployedifiidiers in this stmiy were irskecl about the caure arrarigeinents they niade 

for their cliihiren (iuririg the hours they wens at work. Ivfost stuclhss into (shrldcains 

ariiingenieritsinade try working iiareiitsfcrcuscm the (xire of pne-school ctiihlren. Blut 

ill this smdy oiily three (rf this loiie fadiers with pre sctiool ag,ed (shildreti wens 
employed, and so very few dehiils ()f die cajre of chUdren in this age group (x)uld tre 

obtairKsd. hlowerver, ctulcksare prcrblerns (io ncrt strip \vhen the cliilrlren reauch scliool 

a.ige. C:are is aimc^it alwarys needed (luring die lonig schrrol holickiys arid oiie father 

explainer! "It caii be a nightrname holickiy tinies, that is my (greatest prriblem. TThe 

(Children arrs niu(dh rnore (Lemaridirig during; the tiolickiy" CAJhm). Iri adriihcm, came is 

frexquendy nexedied for die tkiys (iff that occur (luririg the schriol terrn.
Table 4.S) brskrw shrrws that the niajority of loiie fatliers who resgioiided to (questions 

at)out(:hildcame relied (rn irthrrmal cdiildcame provided try relations and tieir friends. 

Tlhis is in Idle with a gpneat riurntrer (if sturiies whi(:h tiave looker! at ttue ctiilrlcans 

auTRingriemeiits of worl(ing|])aKmts, (for eatamiple &/k;K:ay imdlSiaodi, lahawistuiw 

and Millar, 1991). Relations were used by 44% of the fathers, this is a slightly 

liig!i,er]per(xentag;e tiaiiilie 389% reqrorter! by (:leorg:e ant! 'VVildirig (1972:) l)ut a lot less 

thari the 62:9% found Iry Braddiaiv auid h/ldlar (19<)1). TThis ddfenence (xruhilre diie to 

tue fact that this study, urdilce diat by Bradshaw and IVldlar, consisted (mtinely of lorie 

fadiers wtio, on avoragre, are hkiely to tre okler than lorie rnodiers (Iiaske;y,199]la). 

(Zonserqueiithy in some: (lases d is lilcely tliat their parents woulr! hai/e bexen too oh! to 

v^uh to camforyrxmgchddren. Thusislxnne outt^therephes gken by xune of 

the fatliers incdiidirig Jason wlio sair! "fviy mrrdier is lithe rise (fcirrrhildcare) as slie is 
elclerly and livirig hi a mirsing; hcmie, ancl Bridie wlio saud "IMy rnother ^ an ()./t.F\ 
and !die is livir^; in slieltererl aueccnmicxiation." Eh/en s() tlie iriost Ih-eqiiently 

iTienticner! persoii that the fathexrs turned to tor (ihildcxare iAras thie cliild's qraterna! 

grandmother, but fathers' sisters were also included as well as aunts and occasionally

ex-in laws.
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Table 4.9
Care for children during school holidays 

and occasional days off.

Relations 15
Friends/Neighbour 11 

Child's mother 9 

Professional 8

Take child to work 4 

Father home 3

Sdf 5
missing 2

Some fathers used more than one type of care

Although Bradshaw and Millar (1991) found that 50% of all lone parents pay for

childcare in cash or kind, even though the majority use relations, only two fathers in
tWssPKly memkmedg^^mgthdrrdamm^imyldndofpaymern. Le^ adbmn^d

father, had solved the problem of childcare by allowing his ex mother-in -law to live 

with him, rent free, in return for help with the children. Tony paid a weekly amount 

to his sister who had given up work to care for his children. This could support 
Bradshaw and Millar's (1991) general suggestion that lone fathers are more likely than 

lone mothers to obtain childcare without paying.

Although partners play an important part enabling many mothers with partners to go 
out to work (see e.g. Witherspoon and Prior, 1991), lone mothers are unlikely to have 

this form of support from their ex-partners (see e.g. Bradshaw and Millar, 1991) 

However, this study found that just over 25 % of fathers mentioned the active part 

their ex-partner took in caring for the children during holiday times. Such help, 

however, usually was the result of access arrangements, rather than a means of 

helping the fathers’ employment activities. Eddie, for example, said "my children 

are away now for two weeks with their mother. The court arranged that she can have 

them for two weeks during their summer holiday, provided that someone sensible is 

there when she has them." (Eddie's wife was "hooked on various types of drugs. )
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James explained how he and the child's mother, plus their families, shared the 

childcare during the long holidays between them.

"Holidays are very well organised. We basically cater for half the 

holidays each, my family or hers looking after them for the periods of 

time we can't cover with our holidays from work. Just got the six 

weeks holiday coming up soon, she's taking two, I’m taking two and 

the other two are being shared between us." (James)

/isnnikTaiTangenKnttndsmd for Bk*vd^)said"In^^nuUlyhavetv/o\vodcsvddhher

iritlie stintmtu-dierilter rn()fh€;rltas lier fcn tlre rest of thwe dirwe." few fathiers were 
able to Mdy on dKurtnofarmier hacare dMurc^nkhen du'ca^^K.ut six week 

summer hohday and also for dl (xxasknnd days fKun schooL Ckher^ 

however, as Hartley ajid (Jlovier (19^)1) fotmd, luid to rely (m a ptuckagre of vtui()us 

caLters. For eTtamph:, AJistair said "I try to talce my liolidaiy with h,er. \;Vben I caun't 

be at home my mum comes over here or she goes to my mum's or to my brother or 

sister's. IScmiednies site stairs with zi n€ig;hbour if it's just Irxr a (xruiple erf dar^s. 

(Jthtn-fatdiers cocasi()nally irutdeiise c^i)hiysKdiern(^;:in(l(}hildiniiiders \vlien rio otJier

help was available.

Almost all these fathers expressed satisfaction with the childcare but, as Kremer and 

hitmtgomery (1(>93) suggested, this is hlcely to bNslDecaiuse ()f die fathtnrs' depierideiioe 

(in relatives zinclfrierids. hiaikirig differerit:arrarigein,ents coiild mezm the fadier wnouhl 

have to pay a professional carer or even leave his current employment. Rob used a 

childminder when no other help was available and was happy with the care his 

damgliter received brut saicl "I firid it a l)it ()f a (dione halving; to talce hier thetre arid 1 

miss not being able to take her to school as I think that's a parental thing. Two 

fathers who relied on their ex-wife felt that they were imposing. James explained:

"It's probably more convenient than satisfactory. Personally I don t 

think it's a good idea the amount of time she does have with them. I 

feel it's a bit of a chore for her to have them and if I could find
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someone to look after them while I'm at work it would be easier."

Peter expressed similar feelings; "I feel I’m imposing, whereas if I could afford a 

proper childminder I wouldn't."

As in the study of George and Wilding (1972) the fathers without (female) relations 

living nearby, or friends to rely on, made a variety of improvisations to suit the needs 

of their family circumstances. Trevor had specifically chosen work as a milkman to 

ensure that he could be at home during the daytime. Robert, a landscape gardener, 

employed subcontractors and was able to give up work throughout the holidays. Alan 

ran his business from home and during holidays he reduced the number of hours he 

worked, in order to "try and devote as much time as I can to keeping the children 

occupied and doing things with them." Alan also employed an au pair to help with 

his children. Other fathers solved the "childcare problem" by taking their children 

to their place of work. Neil, a self employed landscape gardener, had taken his 

children to his place of work for seven years. Now aged 15 and 17 they still joined 

him at work and were able to earn themselves extra pocket money. Garry, a 

university lecturer and Brian, a college tutor, also took their children to work, but at 

times Brian also made use of playschemes and a childminder as his son was only 6 

years old. In addition Tim, a British Telecom engineer, took his two children to 

work. Another five fathers left their children to care for themselves. None of these 

fathers appeared to like this arrangement, but explained that they had no other choice. 

Ken admitted "I would much rather be on hand. During the long holidays I try to 

come home for dinner." The youngest child to be left on her own was Patrick’s 

daughter, aged 12. Patrick, a self-employed debt collector explained, "I've got the 

flexibility to reschedule so that she isn't on her own for too long. Sometimes she will 

go off to play with her friends in their home." Three of these fathers had children 

over the age of 16 whom they left in charge of the younger siblings. One daughter 

earned her pocket money by caring for her younger sister but her father said he was 

not happy with the arrangement and added "I do not like placing the burden on my 

eldest daughter, she should be able to go out and enjoy herself on her own" (John). 

Another five fathers relied entirely on professional care (childminders or an au-pair).
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These findings show that the main factor which is likely to prevent lone fathers from 

being employed is having sole responsibility of the children. Like lone mothers, lone 

fathers have to not only find some one to care for their children while they are at 
work, they also have to consider the cost. In addition some fathers consider it 
inappropiate to return to work while their children are young. Employed lone fathers 

are likely to obtain most of their childcare from friends and relatives, parttculary the 

child's grandmother. Further help during holiday times is likely to be obtained from 

the child's mother who may have access to her children during this period.

A A Personal r.haracteristic5

A small number of fathers felt that their personal characteristics, such as age or health 

either prevented them from participating in the labour market or would make finding 

suitable employment difficult. Age was mentioned by five of the fathers, one of whom 

was in his thirties, three in their forties and another of fifty. Steven, aged 41, 

described his situation: "Age is against me getting work. By the time the girls are at 

secondary school 1 shall be at least 43." Phillip, aged 45 explained "I've given up. 
They don't want me, I'm too old for certain jobs and it's.,., (pause) well, I give up. 

It's a waste of time looking." The younger father (Graham aged 32) was concerned 

that by the time he had completed another three years of a four year university course, 
he might be considered too old to find employment as a lower primary school teacher.

Another five fathers had a health problem. One father said he was not looking for 

work because of a long-term back problem, another had become disabled as a result 

of a road traffic accident since becoming a lone parent. Jon, a former medical 

herbalist, feared the arthritis he had developed might prevent him from returning to 
work. The other two fathers had suffered a heart attack when their wives had died 

and both were unable to return to a stressful job. Ken had taken early retirement and 

said "Right now I'm enjoying myself at home and I've no inclination at all to return 
to work." Lack of inclination was also mentioned by Noel who had been away from 

employment for eight years. He said "I've got into a routine, 1 actually enjoy being 
at home." As he had recently become engaged to another lone parent Noel added "Of
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course when 1 marry things might change dramatically, she might send me 
work! ■ Some fathers spoke about the stigma of lone parenthood and how being a lone

father affected their likelihood of finding employment.

■1 think the main barrier, apart from childcare, is the prejudice you 

encounter. Employers, and half the population, stick you in a pigeon 

hole and stick a label on you. You are just another single parent and

they don't want to know." (Simon)

"If you've got two single parents, one male and one female going for 

a part-time job, you can guarantee the female will get it because they 
expect a man, whether he's got kids or not, to do a full day's work."

(Doug)

meiitkm to ajiyI)ody ycm're cm your crwm widi fourizhildreii anti 

ther/ (k)rrt warn to kriow you. If soniethin;; ha{)pens.... I nieari a few 

vyeejts ag;o my nippen- fell <io\vn die stairs at scliool and tuoke Ins k;g 
ivinoh metms I hati to drcip ei/erythiiig arid takelnm Ui die liospital.

(Peter)

In addition Thomas considered that problems his son had would prevent him finding 

employment. He explained that since the break-up of his marriage his son had been 

visiting a child therapist and said "My son has a number of problems and he is very 

immature for his age. 1 could not trust my son to get to and from school unless I was 

with him and I need time off to take him to the therapist.

It apFNears that lilce lone modiers, lorie fathers Iiave 21 numlier of (ibstacles the;/ hai/e 

to cn/erccmie in ortler to ctmtinue v/idi, or retuni to ernpdtyyrnent. Having; sole care 

of die children causes die greatest difficulty, soine hidiers coiisider it iruqiprt^iiate to 

ivork v/hile dieir children are ytiurig; otliers are concenied at)Out findirig, an(ltiie()ost 

of, childcxme. Cldier difficulties include finchtig worlt vdiich pwiys enoujgh rnoney to 
enailile diem to conie off die bHenefit systern. I^orie fadiers face tiddidonai difficulties
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in that few employers expect a male employee to need time off to care for a sick 

child. In addition very few men are able to find employment which "fits in" with 

school hours. The findings also show that many lone fathers, like lone mothers, 

develop a number of coping strategies to overcome these difficulties and go out to 

work. Many fathers who remain at home develop strategies to obtain suitable 

employment when they consider their children are old enough to manage without full

time care.

Having looked, in this chapter, at the difficulties some fathers have combing childcare 

and employment we will now look in the next chapter at other practical and emotional 

problems many lone fathers face. The help and support received by lone fathers from 

the community will also be examined as well as the fathers’ feelings about lone 

parenthood.
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CHAPTER 5. SOCIABILITY AND SOCIAL SUPPORT

Chapter 1 showed that very little is known about how lone fathers feel about, or cope 

with, lone fatherhood, housework and other related issues. According to Grief 

(1985), this has led to a number of myths and stereotypes being formed about lone 

fathers. By some they are regarded as extraordinary because they care for their 

children alone. Others consider that they need help in order to cope. Hipgrave 

(1982), for example, has suggested that they receive sympathy and practical support 

from the community and female kin. Abercrombie and Warde (1988) believe that 

they receive more help with their children than lone mothers. This chapter will focus 

on the informal support that was received by the lone fathers in this study. It will 

discuss any practical difficulties that they experienced with childcare and domestic 

responsibilities and also describe the practical and emotional support they have 

received since being alone. The effect of lone parenthood on the fathers' social life 

will be examined and also the fathers' feelings about being a lone parent.

5.1 Support with Domestic Activities

Domestic activities are traditionally viewed as women's work, but recent studies have 

shown that women are now doing less housework than they were in previous 

generations and men are now doing more even if responsibility for housework 

continues to lie with women. Fathers are also now spending more time with their 

children (see e.g. Hewitt 1993). This could suggest that fathers face relatively few 

difficulties if they are left to manage on their own. The fathers in this study were 

asked if they used to help with domestic activities, such as child care and housework, 

when they had been living with their partner and, if so, what did they used to do? 

It was recognised that fathers were either likely to over estimate their contribution in 

order to appear domesticated, or under estimate if they considered such work to be 

unmasculine. However, there was no reason to assume this question was answered 

less truthfully than others. In a few cases sons or daughters, present at the interview, 

were keen to verify their father's answers. A typical example occurred when Bob was
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interviewed; his son interrupted to say "He did nothing, Mum did it all. Dad just sat 

down and watched the television." Bob confirmed this was true. All the fathers 

answered this question and 68 (84%) said they used to help with the domestic chores. 

The remaining fathers consisted of two who had always been on their own and eight 

others who explained that their full-time employment had left them with little time to 

help at home.

The fathers were assessed as "high", "medium" or "low" on their participation in 

domestic activities. Of the 71 fathers who gave enough information to be assessed 10 

(14%) were rated as "high", 27 (38%) "medium" and 34 (48%) "low". This 

assessment was subjective and was done by comparing the fathers with one another. 

Those who said they did just a few chores around the house, or none at all, were 

labelled "low". Fathers who appeared frequently to have taken charge of house work 

and childcare were assessed as "high". The wording of this question was very 

general: "What did you do regularly?" Fathers were also being asked, in many cases, 

to remember behaviour that had taken place a number of years previously. These 

factors make comparison with other studies difficult, but it did seem that fathers with 

partners who were employed helped the most with domestic responsibilities. This is 

in line with other studies, for example Jowell et al. (1992). Two fathers assessed as 

"low" said: "My wife was here all day so she did all that type of thing" (Ron). "I did 

hardly any, my wife was at home all day so she did that sort of thing" (Alan). In 

contrast a typical quote from a father with a partner who had worked long hours was:

"I did washing, ironing, sewing, polishing, dusting, hoovering. I used 

to come home from work and she used to go to work so I used to get 

the kids bathed, dressed, teeth, bed then Fd do the ironing. (Don)

Oakley (1974) carried out a similar method of assessment and found that the 

participation in housework was class-related, with the working-class fathers doing the 

least. Table 5.1 shows that this also appears to be the case in this study. Among the 

fathers in social classes 1 and 2 18% of the fathers reported a high participation in 

domestic chores. This can be compared to 16% of the fathers in social classes 3n and
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3m and none of the fathers in social classes 4 and 5.

Table 5.1
Relationship between Social Class 

and Father's participation in domestic activities 

Social Class

1 and 2 3n and 3m 4 and 5 Total

ticipation

High 3 7 0 10

Medium 7 16 3 26

Low 7 20 6 33

Total 17 43 9 69

2 fathers did not give details of social class

Sevend of the hdhers add dnn houxnvodc was just comnKm sense. For eMurphe 

Brian said "It’s a myth that we men can't cope. Men are capable of any domestic or 

(dnkkare reqxmdbUity." liov^wer, deqnte dwnr pr^dous expenence it was 
irrkinesting to note thait 4/3 (55 9&) oiit()f 761kidiers repMorted liavir^; difficulty with at 

least ()ne (ioinestic task. IScmwe cMf die Igniters rneiitkmtxl the hisk tliey Ikiuiid intist 

difficult or disliked and these are listed below.

Table 5.2
Tasks the Fathers found difficult 

Ironing 21

Cooking 9

(Zhild Care 8
Laundry 7

Getting a routine 6

Total number of fathers naming tasks 51

The most frequently mentioned activity was ironing and several of these fathers said 

theyr sdll diqperierKced (IrfRcmlty widi this task. 'ryTpical quotes included: "1 didn’t 

mind anything except ironing because I couldn't iron to save my life (Simon). I 

(iorft like iroiiing. I used to (lo itliefcmc l)ut I heft niost of it t() niy wife. I find it
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\^;ry difficult" CTuorry). Ttte "soluiicui" merid()ne<ll)y seryerai fathci^xvaisriot uadoatiy 

irorurig. C^irl said "If I dkin't lilce scuiiething; or I cauu't do it I de\rise a v/a)r nound it 

or I doii'te^/er d()it." Niartin oqplairKxi " (Drwce IliadiMirted caitthie'w^ishinig macfuiie

I found it was pretty good, we just hang it on the line and it comes out without 

needing too much ironing. I don't ever do it unless it's for an important occasion.

Laundry was also mentioned by seven of the fathers. Their problems varied from 

"(^pending the v/ashing truichiiie" (IVIartin), to "soilir^g CMit the \\^ishin]g" (^Mistair). 

A few of the fathers experienced difficulties with their children rather than household 

tasks. Such problems were mentioned by eight of the fathers and included such tasks 

as "Ekoing; die gzhrl's luiir. Shie's g()t kmg; hair, I luid to lejim to fiut condkioiier cut 
when I wash it and that sort of thing and plait it" (Ron) and "buying clothes for the 

girl" (Chris). Other fathers mentioned behaviour problems: "The kids' behaviour is 

difficult to deal with, perhaps I'm a bit too strict at times. Being a single parent I feel 

I'm rougher on them than I should be" (Barry). For another father the problem was 

his son's temper tantrums "I used to smack him when he was younger because I didn't 

understand it, but now I'm learning to try and sit down and talk to him" (Derek). 

Lewis admitted that he experienced difficulties when the children were sick:

"I liavon't g()t d^e |)atienoe, I teiwi to jget viery fimstrated tiiat I caun't 

help them. When my wife was here I was able to show sympathy, but 

when you are there nursing them and they don't respond to logic, I 

tend to get very......(pause) I'm not very good at it."

A few fathers, particularly those employed outside the home, mentioned difficulty in 

getting into a routine or "keeping the place together" (Rob). This father continued: 

"I do niy tMSstliut I finii it Iiardtci iirid tinie to ck) thinjgs lilce hiocr/erir^g every wexek." 

Another father said "Working out a schedule was difficult, at first I had a child 

truiider vyhicliimieaiUrni/iiauijghtef \v2us()ut urdil9.3()i).m soirwedirKes" (Ijen). IFtir ixiur 

of the fathers everything was a problem. Two such fathers were Andrew who said 

"Everything was difficult, from doing the household chores to keeping a cheerful face
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on for the children", and Ron who conceded: "Everything, I still find it difficult to

keep the place together. I do my best but whereas it used to be hoovered once a week

now it's more like once a month".

I^Mphethe afRodnesdnn (wn^hUheM mqxfkmcML wbenruikedto nmsthrnr 

domestic skills, by placing themselves on a scale from 1-10, well over one half of the 

fathers rated themselves highly, 46 giving themselves a rating between eight and 10. 

(Drw: sucdh father v/as ISeil wh<) oqplainexl: "I'rn t/ery niethcxiical, alwzn/s htn/e tx)en 

even when I was first alone. I prepare everything before I go to bed, then it s very 

easy to get my household chores done the next day." Grant was also very satisfied 

and rated himself an eight: "This is because I have always been domesticated from an 

early age." Ron who rated himself as eight said "Ironing lets me down, but all the 

other things I'm pretty good at." Others explained they were satisfied because the 

home, although not perfect, was how they wanted it to be. This was expressed by 

Simon "I'm satisfied because I cope. I know the place isn t perfect, but it s lived in. 

I’m not one of those to stand to attention on everything, as long as it’s reasonable I'm

happy."

Fathers who did not have a routine or those who disliked housework were likely to 

rate themselves between 5 -7. Carl explained "I'll do nothing for a few days and then 

I’ll blitz it. I haven't got a routine." Doug rated himself as five: "I haven't yet got 

imo a routirw; l)ut I'm mariagir^;". ()nl)r !N;veii fathers rmrxi fhermxib/es bekiv/
One such father was Andrew who said "four. I'm less than happy. It is a case of I 

cope, rather than excel." Another father explained:

"I'll give myself three, I know I could do better, but I hate housework.

If I had more incentive then probably I would do more. I do the barest 

minimum and then sort of cover over the cracks" (Martin)

The fathers were also asked about the help they had with housework. It was found 

that only nine fathers received any additional help with domestic tasks. Table 5.3 

shows where this help came from.
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Table 5.3
Sources of help with household chores 

Relations 5

Au pair 2

House keeper 1

Friend 1

ykpMirtfrom erne fathwsr v/h(){)aidf()ra hcmse-lceepKer, the lielp the f^hliers reoafvexit^ras 

usually restricted to ironing. Alan, who had an au-pair, explained her main task is 

l(X)kiiig after rnr/ ycmnjgest dkmgliter. I()niyexpM)ct die minirmim of hedf), nia]d)e run 

the hoover around once a morning, help with the ironing or something like that. 

Tony said that his sister "often pops over, if ever she sees any clothes in the washing 

basket she very often takes it and does it for me. That's a real treat because it saves 

nie fuivir^g ho d() h." IBkib saidtfmt his girl frierwl "(kies th<;i&Mshirig fcnriis." F*eter, 

who had four children, appeared to receive the most help; "Mum comes one day a 

week to keep me in line and do all the things I haven t done like the ironing.

The children, however, provided a source of help for 74% of the fathers. This is a 

slightly higher percentage than the 66% found by Barker (1994). Of course, the 

actual amount of assistance the children were able to give was likely to depend very 

much on the age of the child, but even fathers with very young children mentioned 

the way in which their children helped. Grant explained "They all have to wash up, 

even the four year old." Donald said that he was encouraging his son aged two to 

help: "He helps already by enjoying copying what I do. Hence I can do it when he 

is around and we make a game of it." Many of the older children s activities were 

restricted to washing up and keeping their rooms tidy. Often this was to earn their 

pocket money, also in a few cases only done "now and again" (Rodney) or with 

encouragement and occasional criticism" (Patrick). However some children appeared 

to play a much larger part in the running of the household. Just two examples include 
Bill who said "My children help me with every thing. If I was to pop my clogs (i.e. 

die) I know that they could easily carry on as brothers and sisters together." "She 

does a great deal to help me. She hoovers, polishes, makes her bed, keeps her room
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tidy, loads the washing machine, tidies up" (Alistair).

stud;y carried out try !d()rrow\ cited in (jraliam, 19i)3) collected hiforrnation
frtmi childieti about diings thery did wtuen theyr w,:re not at school and fouiid that less 

than a thircl of the boys tmt m/er htilf ()f die girls were irr/olved in domestic latKiur. 
Graham (1993) suggests this confirms gender relations because the majority of the 

children (lescribNed how they "helpied rnaini" In this snidyr there \vas \rery httle 

eidderwce of igeruier cldfeitnitiatKin; tioysappMeaietl to gi\t; as mu(:h hie^] as gpids tmd 

(tarried ciutdie sarnetatdcs. ]H[owe\r(;r iii hoiisehiolds whenMidiere v/ere lioth boys and 

girls it waus cKxzasioiially iiotedl that less tM;l|i ivas eiqiected froin the sotis. (:hns 

illustrates this point by saying "The girl hedfis me a hitlhecause slie wishes to. TTie 
b()y is just a boy. Ha lia!" /dan said "IVly daugliter in pandciilar, site's a g:reat help, 

and also my son, in his own way." A possible explanation for the different findings 

is that soiTw; of the txoyrsiri hdcMTOw's study v/ere rehictant to achnitthiey totik pant in 

an activity that is generally thought of as girl s job.

Niorrow (1S^92) also fotmd thait cliihlren weneipatticulatly likely to lielp their motlier 

if site was ein|)loyed or if sheii^tis a lorKi]parent. /i d)hd (if 24 faniiers in this study/ 

said theiy felt dieir cliilclnen (ihl mcm: chores than they/ v/oidd han/e done if thery baud 

not be>coine lone {parents. C)f diese fadiers 1/1 (55)96) were eniploy/ed. It is realised, 

of course, tbiatthiese arisv/ers aie^/ery siibjec:ti)tx TTlw; hadiers haid no kiea Imw niudi 

help their children would have given if circumstances were different, but several felt 
that their children realised their fathers needed help. For example, Paul said I feel 

slie does iriore liecaiuse she lm()v/s I haven't g()t dime to (lo things." i\ntoriy saukl, 

"lie nealises the joosition I'na in and lie likes t() help, nie." I^athiers who retxm/ed no 

luelp ()ften predierrecl it this ivaiy. C)ne such leather v/as ICXerek: win explained "Hie 

(ioesn't do anythiiig, I donT exp€c:t liini t(). I tliink cliihirerifirid that with sdhool and 

erveiy/thir^; (dsNe thery'v^e encaigli cm tlieir plane." rciny/ saicl "things hlce tlwe g;as (ir 
rnkerowarve wiirry nie a httle bit, it rnippht eiiplcxle (ir scmiethirig like diat." IHle also 

added "I^uinily (enough they vtery (ifhen (lo want to do sonietbirig. TThtey rnaiy saiy to 
nie 'can we cxoolc the lirealcfast [)a(l?', but I Arid they g(et iri die way/ nione by dohig 

something."
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It appears that very few lone fathers enter lone parenthood without any experience of 

childcare or household chores because nearly all have helped their ex-partner with 

these tasks. However, the extent of this experience varies greatly and the majority 

of lone fathers face at least one difficulty when left on their own. Ironing is 

considered to be the most disliked and difficult household task and several fathers try 

to avoid it whenever possible. Few lone fathers receive any form of practical help 

from friends or relations and only a small minority receive formal help, However, 

many are able to rely on their children for help with chores such as washing and 

tidying up and, in some cases, a good deal more. Once the initial difficulties have

been overcome most of the fathers are very pleased with the way they manage to cope 

with house-work and child care.

5.2 Sources of Emotional Support.

Information was also obtained about the emotional support the lone fathers received. 

The fathers were asked which, if any, of the following people or organisations they 

first turned to when they were first on their own.

Table 5.4
Sources of support when first becoming a lone parent 

Parents 32

Friends 22

Lone Parent group 22

Relations 13

Social Services 10

Church 4

Health visitor 

No One 10

A further five sources of help were added by the fathers: Relate, Cruse and other 

Counselling services, solicitors, MacmiIlian Nurses and a psychologist. Although the 

fathers were asked whom they first turned to, nearly all named two or more sources

of support.
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The table above shows clearly that, as in George and Wilding's (1972) study, fathers 

received a great deal of help from their parents and other relations. In the majority 

of cases it was "Mum" that the fathers were likely to mention when describing their 

support. "Mum gave me a lot of support. After a while I got involved with a girl, but 

then I became dis-involved and Mum was there once again" (Robert). I turned to 

my Mum" (Barry). "My mum gave me a hand to start with when I was getting over 

the separation and she had the kids for a couple of weeks" (Martin). Carl, a separated 

father whose mother had recently died, turned to his aunt. He explained Mum had 

asked her to keep an eye on me, she's also taken on the role of grandmother to my 

(jtildrtm." /V few cydier fathuers, t^/h()inay riot htr/e hawi mcwdiers alivt;, imeruionexl diat 
they turned to their fathers. "I immediately turned to my Dad and he let me stay in 

Ills (Nig^^l). "IVly father huelpexi inie 21 lot, lie lA^is i/eryr su|)p<)rtive" (Tcmy). 

Parents were only mentioned by divorced and separated fathers, none of the nine 

widowed fathers who answered this question, said they turned to their parents for 

suppHort. (Zhlier relatiotis nierihonedlby thwe fadiers iruzluckxi sisters and, in two crises, 

older children from a previous marriage. Tony said his sister "not only gave me 

emotional support but she also gave up her job so that I could continue working. 

ILe*: also spiolce veir/ fax^ouinbly aJacmtliis sisters: "Ivly sisters weme veri/ supipordiA^. 
They had me to meals and they often came to visit me, sometimes staying the night." 

Lee mentioned additional support he received from his first wife : "She was very good 

listening to my problems and helping with our daughter." As George and Wilding 

(1972) found, there were various explanations why some relatives did not help. Some 

fatluirs nietuionedl fnc^dcm widi their rdativtsslout rnostn^ascms relate<l h) the a.]ge crl 

dieir pzmsnts c^die fact that i^dliers (hcln't v/ant to liurckm themi v/idi their troitbles. 

In some cases the relations lived too far away.

Other informal support was supplied by friends. Twenty two fathers said that it was 

friends they first turned to for support. Over one half (64%) of these fathers had no 

relatives living in their area. In comparison to other findings about divorced and 

single men the proportion turning to friends appears very small. Ambrose et al. 

(1983) found that 71% of men approached their friends and Spanier and Thompson 

(1984) claimed that almost all the men in their study received emotional support from
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friends. It would be wrong, however, to underestimate the help the fathers in this 

study received from friends because these fathers were specifically asked whom they 

first turned to. George and Wilding (1972 p. 147) found that relatives were the "first 

line of defence" for the fathers and that help from friends "increased with the passage 

of time as the fathers' situation became known and accepted." This could have been 

the case for fathers in this study. Alvin for example replied "I turned to my four 

sisters, they were the first to help. Later a good friend heard what had happened and 

he rallied round without a word." Among the other fathers who mentioned the 

support they received from friends was Alan who said "Friends were the greatest help 

of all. I was fortunate in that I had lots and lots of friends and they were all a great 

help." Doug also spoke about the help he had received from friends: "They did all 

they could to help me. They helped me out of the doldrums, listened to me and took 

me out. I've been so much luckier than some single parents I know, in that I've had 

so much support." Some writers, for example Allan (1985), claim that divorce tends 

to undermine friendships, particularly joint friendships with (former) partners. This 

is discussed in greater depth later in this chapter.

A number of the subjects for this study were contacted through lone parent groups and 

for 22 fathers this is where they first turned for support. These fathers were 

significantly unlikely to have had relations living in their area to whom they could 

turn (p< 0.08245). Several of the fathers spoke about the help and support they 

received from belonging to a group of people in a similar situation: "It helped just 

to be able to talk to people in the same position as myself (Daniel). "1 was able to 

speak to some one I could relate to" (Jim). "I received support and friendship from 

people who were in the same situation as I was" (Darren). Brian said that "It took me 

some time to make any move to ask for help, but once I did I received a lot of help 

from Gingerbread; friendship, support, acceptance from others and a growth in 

confidence."

George and Wilding (1972 p. 149) found that almost one half of the lone fathers in 

their study received help from the social services at the beginning of lone fatherhood 

"usually with the father making the first approach rather than the social worker." In
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this study only 10 fathers said that they turned to the social services when they 

became lone fathers. This difference could be due to changes that have occurred 

during the last 20 years. For example George and Wilding wrote (p.l50) "The crisis 

situation inevitably brought fathers into contact with the personal social services: the 

divorced and some of the separated would of necessity have seen the probation 

officer." It is unlikely that this would happen to the fathers today. In line with other 

findings by George and Wilding (1972), fathers in social class 1 and 2 were less likely 

than the fathers in the other social classes to have received help from social services. 

In addition it was found, in this study, that 80% of the fathers who contacted social 

services had no relatives living in their neighbourhood.

Some of the men had already made contact with the social services prior to lone 

parenthood. One such father explained: "Both my children were in the care of the 

social services. One has been adopted but they kept an eye on Adam because I took 

him out of care and cared for him on my own" (Derek). Don became involved with 

the social services "because of circumstances to do with the divorce." He continued 

to explain: "When I got my kids back and I came here the house had been turned up

side down by my ex-wife. I needed beds and stuff like that and they helped me get 

them." Other fathers approached the social services for a variety of reasons: "I was 

worried how my son was going to suffer from all this, that's why I called them in. 

There was no one else I could turn to" (Antony). "I went to find out about schools 

and things like that" (Brian).

"The welfare people, I went to see them just for reference. I hoped 

they would give me some advice about finding a baby sitter...! wanted 

time out. I also thought they ought to know about the situation with me 

and the children" (Adam).

Unlike those fathers who turned to relatives, friends and support groups, not all the 

fathers were satisfied with the support they received from the social services. Some 

appeared to be very bitter. One such father mentioned a number of times during the 

interview that he was still feeling angry about the lack of help he received: "I went
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there looking for support, but they gave me none what-so-ever." Eddie complained 

"I never got the right sort of support from the social services." This however need 

not be a reflection on the help the fathers received but instead due to the fathers’ 

expectations of the help they would obtain. Similar findings were reported by George 

and Wilding (1972, p. 155) who explained "This gap between clients and Social Work 

expectations is a well known problem in social work services."

Other sources of support used generally depended on the age of the children and the 

circumstances surrounding the end of the partnership. Two fathers with pre-school 

aged children approached health visitors. Those who had experienced a particularly 

difficult break up were likely to have turned to, or continued sessions with, Relate or 

other counsellors. Three mentioned receiving support from their solicitor. Three other 

fathers whose partners had died mentioned the help the received from nurses and, in 

two cases, from a support group for the bereaved. The church was mentioned by four 

fathers. No support of any kind was received by 10 (13%) of the fathers.

The fathers were also asked if they considered they had enough support when they 

first became lone fathers. It was found that, regardless of whom they had turned to, 

ju^ umkrtMK hdf (46%) 76 l^d^M vdmi duscpe^km wem
dissatisfied with the amount of help they had received. Widowers were particularly 

likely to have felt they needed more support (60% of the widowers gave this reply 

compared to 45% of the other fathers). Phillip, whose wife had been in a hospice, 

described his circumstances which he considered to be better than those experienced 

by many widows.

"There's no help at all. Nobody contacts you because there's nothing 

in the system, but for me, because the wife was at the hospice, contact 

was there. If it wasn't for that, for anyone normal, if she wasn't in a 

hospice there would be nothing there to help. No one comes and 

checks up on you, you're just another fact and figure and that's it, you 

just carry on."
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Similar feelings about the lack of support for lone fathers were expressed by others 

regardless of their route into lone parenthood. Carl complained: There s nothing out 

there to help a man. People suggest support groups but if you’re feeling hurt because 

of a woman you don’t want to go and talk to another woman. That’s adding insult 

to injury." Adrian felt "everybody wants to know your business. Because you’re a 

man on your own you’re different but nobody wants to help. Barry considered that.

"Being a single father is more difficult than being a lone mother and 

so we should be able to get more support. I went to a social service 

group for support and I was the only bloke. They had all had trouble 

with men and I got picked on. I definitely didn’t get enough support.

There were some fathers however, who expressed a preference for doing without 

support. "I just wanted to be left alone to do things my way. I didn t want people 

in my house trying to help me" (Lewis). ”I didn’t go seeking support, I just got on 

with it on my own" (Rob). Another father explained:

"When a marriage breaks down there's damn all you can do about it. 

Probably like a lot of men, I wanted to stand on my own two feet. I 

looked after my kid and I did it and I’m proud I did it" (Patrick).

Fathers who had been on their own between two to five years were the most likely 

to say they were not receiving enough support at the time of the study. This suggests 

that when the father appeared to be coping, support was withdrawn. This was 

expressed by Cliff who had been a lone parent for just over two years "Being an only 

child myself, I expected more from my late wife’s sisters. My late wife’s family no 

longer bother with us much now that they see I am 'coping . I find it difficult to 

understand." Adam believed his lack of support was due to being a lone man:

"I don’t get any support now. People are great listeners, but they 

don’t actually help. I think a man on his own can be seen as a threat.
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You'll see mothers talk amongst themselves up the school but you 

don't get their support. Single men I think are seen as a threat and 

women withdraw from that".

()nly thnee (179&) of the fathiiers on their (rwm for Lonjger dhanftv,.:yeajrsfelt die)r\v(;re 
not receiving enough support, suggesting that as time passed, the fathers became used 

to their situation and no longer felt they needed support. The majority of fathers 

lio\v(r/er m(;ntiorK>d thiat the)r htwi tx^ccMmke vt-ry in(iependent arid sliared the )/iew 

expnsssed Iby /thm: "Thieure's a limit to \vlnit pet^ple cam ck) for ;yoii. Elasically if 

you're able to you have to crack on and do it yourself." However, Scott felt

differently:

"I think it gets worse as you go along, it eats away at you. If you are 
working you've got a steady, stable life, I think that until you get back

into liave: a ck>cerh jc4) arwi fetwiing f()r ycmrself I feel it g(;ts

worse".

SIhidies iikcludirig thtise try hfarsdeii (1969) amd, intire leosntly, IVlorris (ISM)!) atncl

Kurz (1995) found that some lone mothers reported that they had become closer to 

their cfiihlreri siiice txsing ()nttu;mown. Insonie caises mcMdiers saidtliey Icxokexi oii 

their children more like sisters and brothers (Marsden, 1969). The divorced women 

in Kurz's (1995) study mentioned that their children kept them going under difficult 

circumstances. The children also appeared to be a valuable source of support for many 

of the lone fathers in this study. A total of 62 out of the 75 fathers who responded 

t() this cpiesfioii, said dieyr hat! b^xzome closer h) their (diihlreii since beirig ()n their 

own. The actual amount of support is probably a lot higher than this may suggest as 

several of the fathers answered "no" and explained this was because they had always 

been close to their children. Fathers frequently described this closeness as an 
emotional bond: "I've got this bonding with them now. We're more closer and we're 

rnore truthful" (/\{larn). "I caun cksfinitely sary :yes I tun a l()t niore closeu-. 
createtl (i tworwi, v/hicli, if tmylliing rieeds to b<; jitstified, I'cl stry tliat's !\rh)f it 

happened" (Lewis). A number of other feelings were also described. James
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explained "The children respect me a lot more now, and we spend more time together

or perhaps in thought, more thought together than we did before." "Closer defimtely, 

but I ixx;! die ivcird is 'semsidi/e', I'm irmre seiisidh/e to thw^ni n()v/" ((:arl). "ISincx;
being a lone parent we have become a lot closer and I feel we are much more reliant

on one another" (Martin).

T\x^) thirds (150) ()f die I'lS fathHers saicl liiey w(sre aide d) discuss thear imotikams with 

their children. ()iie stich father was hieil wtio saicl "WAe always have a fainily get 

t()getlier once zi v/eelc, when we sit dcrwn arid (liscuss ervearythingr." /intlrew:

"We are very close. We sit here of an evening and discuss everything. The extent 

of problem sharing, of course, greatly depended on the age of the children, 18 fathers 

said their children were too young and 6 said they did not want to burden them with 

their problems. Among the fathers with older children was Jon who was full of praise 

for the support he received from his 11 year old son.

"I try not to burden him, but he's brilliant. He will turn to me and say 

'Dad you're upset and worried, I know what it s about. He talks to 

me and we discuss everything. There's very few things I keep from 

him."

.Antofiy sfiolce with {iraise abciut his son wtio wais ord]/ nine ytxurs olcl. "\^(e alwarys 

discmss airy pirobdenis I'm huavirig, for e;xain|)le v/ifh mcme:/. lie'S)/eryr]good like tliat

and if he sees me talking to any of the girls at 'Gingerbread' he'll tell me if I ought

to pursue it or not."

These findings have shown that the majority of lone fathers turn to their relatives for 

support when they are first on their own. Those without relations living nearby turn 

to friends or support groups. Many lone fathers feel that there was not enough 

support available for them at the beginning of lone parenthood, others explain that

although they initially received support from friends and relatives this was withdrawn 

once they were seen to be managing. A shared feeling among lone fathers is that 

rnore si^^port should be avtiiltdble zmd <]ne sujggesbtm is to ha)/e support grougis ()r
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other help in the community set up specifically for men. However, nearly all lone 

fathers find that their children become a valuable source of support. Not only do they 

become closer to one other but many fathers are also able to discuss their problems

with the children.

5.1 Friendship Networks

Although only 22 fathers had mentioned turning to their friends for support, it was 

gussurnexd cm the l)asis of thw: a\^Lihd)le literature drat all die fathuers hawi a rwetwork: of 

friends at the time of the break up (see e.g. Allan 1989). In order to discover if this 

network of friends still existed the fathers were asked if they still had contact with 

these frierwls. TTieir scxekd netwoifc v/as eiqplorcxi furthenrliy asking; die fathcrrsabciut 

their contact with other lone fathers. Economically inactive fathers were asked if they 

haid k:ept in contact with their fcirnier worlcniates and also aboiit die activities the]/ 

j^iineci ill ivith tits (Children! as d wa^ledt this v/as a possible way Icir die nieriionreet 

new friends.

Two fathers did not respond to the question about friends. Another explained that he 

had no friends prior to his wife's death. "My wife was an alcoholic, so all my spare 
time was devoted to making sure she was alright. I could never have gone out and 

met friends because I had to be with her" (Antony). Of the remaining fathers 68% 

said they had kept in contact with their friends. However, as George and Wilding 

(1972) and Barker (1994) found, many of these fathers mentioned they now had fewer 

friends. One of the reasons given for this loss of friends was that some mutual 

ffieruis had shied with their ex-gKirtner. typical ccnrmient was ex^iresseclliy Flon "I 

have kept in touch with a few of them. Some were the husbands of my ex- wife s 

friends and my ex-wife's friends tended to side with her so I lost touch with them, 

ykckim found diat "I^rierwis g() v/hen ;yotiiget di)/orccxj bcxiause thery dem't v/ard totalre 

sides. They don't come back." Other fathers believed that their friends felt it was 

wrong that a man should have custody of the children. Don was one such father, and 

he explained: "My friends didn't want to know. They didn't think a bloke should 

have the kids."
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George and Wilding (1972 p. 130) suggested that the separated and divorced show that

marriage can be less than lifelong and as a consequence they "represented a threat to 

couples held together by nothing stronger than habit or conversation." This view was 
expressed by Brian: "Some couples don’t like single people around. It reminds them 

what might happen to them (Leper complex!)." Similarly Matthew found "Some 

friends shy away when you split up with a partner, they worry it might happen to 

them." In line with Allan (1996) a further restriction cited by the fathers was that 

thery were shigle t)ut their frierwls httd patrmers. Seveiid sqpolce alxaut the difficulties 

they were currently experiencing. "Before, everything was couples and now it s all 

sinjgles. I mexm mwost of irry frien(is v/heat I was \vith iriy wife wea-e to clo with rrry 

\vife an(l we'tl all go c)ut togrether" (Rotwert). "Tlusy're sdll all c()U|)h:s aaid I feel 
different" (Lee). Other fathers explained that they were not able to socialise as much 

as previously due to the changes that had occurred in their circumstances. It s hard 

to find the time nowadays" (Charles). "My interests are difRrent nowadays" (Adam). 

"They go to places like the pub and the gym, I don't go there now" (Martin). Lack 

of money was also mentioned: "Some friends I have not been able to maintain through 

financial and domestic restrictions,i.e. not being able to go out and socialise with 

them" (Gregory).

Fathers who no longer saw any of their friends were likely to have given any of the 

reasons already mentioned, but 11 explained that they (the fathers) had moved away 

from the area in which they lived previously. Bob, for example, had left his partner 

and moved from Scotland to the south of England before he became a lone father. 

When his ex-wife handed over custody of the children to him he had found that he 

had difficulty keeping in touch with his friends. "I don’t see them so much now. I 

used to shoot up to Scotland, or they would come down here but it s useless now, 

there's no place for them to stay and I've no time to see them."

The majority (84%) of lone fathers said they knew other men in a similar position. 

This high percentage is partly due to the fact that many of the respondents had been 

contacted through lone parent support groups. Also, as discussed previously, several 

of the fathers who were interviewed did know others but for a number of reasons they
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were unable to be included in the study (for example, they did not have dependent 
clulWh-en). ()ther stixlies (e.g. IVlarsrkm 1S)69, (Zaudhmoix; 1985) hzr/e inchc^iUxl that 

lone mothers are able to receive support from other lone mothers and m this study a 

few j^Uiiers cxmipareil their posidrm unfa\^)urai)l;y widi that ctf Irme itKidiers. I^or 

example, Martin said "I wish there were more things for lone men. Lone mothers get 

together and chat about their children but there's nothing like that for us." However, 

it appeared that many of the men who did know other lone fathers did not receive, or 
even want, support from them. Typical quotes from these fathers include "1 know 

other men in my position but it makes no difference if you're talking to men or 
women, they've all been through it" (Steve). "It's not useful knowing other men 

because we don't talk like women do about housework and things" (Dave). "I've met 
them in the past and found them very depressing" (Jason). Some of the fathers 

explained that they had little in common with other lone fathers they knew. Peter said 

"When I mentioned that I knew one, he was my best friend at school but nowadays 

when I bump into him we don't talk. We've nothing much in common. Adrian 

mentioned several differences between himself and the other lone fathers he knew: 

"I don't find it at all useful as the ages of their children are greatly different, as are 
the circumstances behind our respective divorces. The children's attitudes are also 

different." A few had strong reasons for not mixing with other lone fathers.

"People say 'why don’t you join a group?' I don't want to. I could

go to the park and meet a thousand lone parents, male and female I 

expect. I don't want to mix with other lone parents. I just want to be 

treated as an individual bringing up two children, not to identify as a 

lone parent" (Adam).

"I'm not at all interested. I've gone through a lot but I think going 

through it, coping and actually organising my lifestyle now, I don't 

want to hear about how anyone else is doing it. 1 m quite happy not 

knowing others" (James).

In contrast, there were some who found it useful to meet others in a similar position.
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These fathers gave two main reasons; it prevented them from feeling isolated and , 

as French (1991) found in her stud^ of lone mothers, it gave them a means of 

comparing themselves with others. Some examples include Richard, who explained: 

"It biocMyhs niy (X)mh(lerK)e to sex: thai I ajapextr to tx: mtuiagping ixetter thtm rn()st." "It 

helps me to realise that I am coping better than some others in my position" (Jon). "It 

helps to know you are not on your own" (Andrew). I found it helpful in that it 

made me aware I'm not the only single parent father (Charles). A few other fathers 

considered that it would be useful to meet other lone fathers and were planning to join 

a group but, at the time they were contacted, had not yet found the confidence to do

so.

TThe eccmoniically iriactive fathers ^w/ere tiskexj if thery had rentained iri contact with

their work mates. It was found that fewer than half (42%) of the economically 

inactive fathers who responded to this question said they still saw their work 

colleagues. Adam explained "I was self-employed. If you are self-employed you 

don't have any colleagues, they are all your competitors." Several said that they had 

no desire to see ex-colleagues. Typical examples include I didn t like them 

(Derek), "I had no reason to keep in touch" (Gordon), "I didn't want to (Pat). 

Phillip said "I never wanted to keep in touch with people I worked with because, 

every one to his own thing. They always wanted to talk about football and I didn t. 

Simon spoke at length about the particular difficulty of being in sole charge of 

children.

"When you are a single parent with two children you are very 

restrxcbed. XVIienen/er you g()(3ut you htn/e to nnakx: gare y()u are Ixack 

in time to pick the children up from school, that you've got the dinner 

v^iidng for theni or wlumever. lf()u (km't fhinlc of yourself wheat you 

go out, you think of the children and you try to fit your day around the 

children so that they are first and foremost on your mind all the time. 

Colleagues from work who are not in this position don t understand.

Others spoke about the effect of the stress caused by the ending of their partnership.
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"Because of all the stress I simply lost interest in seeing them (Jon).

"Up to the time of my wife departing, yes I did see them. Since then
no. For at least the first six months I was suffering'shell shock'. I

didn't bother seeing anyone, I basically had enough problems just 

coping and living" (Carl).

A significant number of fathers had moved since becoming lone parents (P <0.00102)

and of these only two still saw their work mates. Two fathers explained that it was 

their colleagues who had moved away. "My main customer went bankrupt and my 

work friends scattered to new jobs and this meant some left the area (Richard).

"If you want to earn more money you move from company to company 
and most have moved on. Some have moved back to the country they 

originally came from; the States, South Africa, Scandinavian counties 

and I don't know where they are" (Eddie).

The fathers who had remained in contact with colleagues differed in several ways 

from those who had not remained in contact. Fathers who had been out of work for 

less than 5 years were more likely to still be in contact with their work mates than 

those who had been economically inactive for a longer period. They were also 

significantly likely to have children aged between 5-11. It can be assumed that those 

with children in the younger age group (0-4) would have less opportunity to see their 

ex-colleagues. Over a half of those with children aged 12 and over had been 

economically inactive for over five years.

The economically inactive fathers were also asked if they joined in daytime activities 

with their children, such as helping in play groups, schools etc. Of the 39 

economically inactive fathers who answered this question 29 said that they had helped, 

or were helping, with various daytime activities at the time of the study. This 

appeared to be something the fathers did either for their children s sake or as 
something to do during the day, rather than as a means of meeting other adults.
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Adam, whose son had just started school explained;

"I had to stay in the play group because he was too young to stay on 
his own. I had to take him because he had no other female contact. I 

ended up helping in the art quarter with about ten children.

F'afhers \vifh (childiem :it irdimt !x:h(>ol \vere tfie iiiost liked;/ to be; involved \vithi

daytime activities. Graham was one father who clarified the reason for this.

"I used to help at the infants school. Now they are in the middle 

school parents don't go up their so much. I miss going up but I've

found that most children don't want their parents joining in as they get 

older."

The fathers helped with a wide range of activities. Don, for example said I m just

paintirig die plar/grourid. TThery'vx; got thinigs suclitts snaJces vddiiiurnliers oiiauid they 
afl hzive to lie re;]pairned. I also niakte toys for thejplayjgroiip." IVlost wert; invob/ed 

in activities which David suggested "Women would be unlikely to want to do." This 

father helped with football and said "I used to also help with science and technology."

Scott said "I go down there and take them for football every week and do woodwork 

lessons." Several other fathers mentioned helping with school outings, driving mini

buses and helping at fayres and fetes.

Fathers who did not join in daytime activities were likely to have said they were too 

busy. "I usually find there is more than enough to do around here. By the time
you've sorted out the beds, washing, had a clean around ..." (Doug) "I find that I've 

already got enough to do around here" (Antony). Others felt that it was difficult to

fit in with the mothers who went up the school or playgroups.

"I find it very hard. If s just so completely different for a bloke on his 

own than it is for a woman. A woman going up the school is an every 
day thing, a man on his own is not. You are treated completely
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differently" (Peter).

"I did when I first moved here but that was the only time I helped, 

mainly because I felt out of place. I still feel an oddity even though

I'm not the only single male parent in this area" (Edward).

A further, rather surprising, reason was expressed by Nigel; "I personally don t 

believe men should be trusted in childcare of other people's children. There can be 

little doubt that this father was very conscious about the "deep seated fear many

express about men having contact with young children" (Russell, 1983, p.209).

It is evident from these findings that lone fatherhood frequently results in a loss of 

friends. Some fathers discover that they have fewer friends and others no longer see 
au^ofthe AiamisortvorknnnesfheyluWvdKmfh^/weKvdfhapaMrKT. Like lone 

mothers, lone fathers find socialising with couples becomes difficult not only because 

they frequently have little money or time but also because they feel out of place. In 

auldition thery are blcely to find diat thery loix; frientis wlio sick: with thieir ex-iiartrier 
and that there are other friends who no longer want to know them once they have sole

care of the children.

Ijone fathtnrs also find tliat the]/ lose iriterest in (ioir^; thirigs wliich thiey iiserl ho cko 
with their friends, such as going to the gym or pub. However, making new friends 

alsx) apipeatrs ho tx; difficiik. ISonie fatlxsrs atherniot ho lw:l|) at their (diildren's stdiool 

or play group but soon feel that they do not fit in with the mothers. Others join lone 

pairern jgrotips, t)ut althoug;h this i)re\^:nts sonie fatliers front feelinig isolatetl, rnariy 

find the;/ have little in (zoirmioii with the; fe\v iniale rntmtbiars thery rrxeet arid Irrid it 

depressing listening to their troubles.

5.4 The Fathers' Social Life

Table 5.5 shows that 29 (38%) of the fathers were not at all satisfied with their social 

life. Fathers in the oldest age group (40+) were the least likely to be satisfied. Only
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two of these fathers said they were very satisfied, the others said they were either not 

at all satisfied" or only "fairly satisfied".

Table 5.5
Satisfaction with Social Life

Not at all 29

Fairly satisfied 25

Satisfied 13

Very satisfied 10

Total 77

No. missing; 1

Typical examples from this older age group are: "Apart from my hobby (steam 

engines and attending rallies) there isn’t any. I never go out, if I had the chance to 

go out I wouldn’t know where to go" (Phillip).
"It’s almost non existent. I get a few friends come round to visit me 

but that’s about all. Still I don’t worry if I can’t go out, I did all that 

when I was younger so it doesn't bother me too much. I d say I m 

fairly satisfied" (Simon).

The fathers were asked what they considered to be the greatest restriction on their 

social life. The most frequently cited reason why the fathers were not satisfied with 

their social life was "lack of money". This was cited by 44 fathers (67% of the 65 

fathers who responded to this question). Divorced and separated fathers were more 

likely than widows to have given this answer (74%:33%). They were also more 

likely to be either economically inactive or employed part time but 45 % of fathers 

employed full-time also said their social life was restricted because of lack of money. 

Eddie explained "There isn’t money to waste on going out, there really isn’t. There 

isn't even the money to pop into McDonald’s or something like that. Adam also 

described his current situation:

"I can’t go out, I can’t afford baby sitters. I’ve a lady comes on a 

Monday when I go to my evening class and she does it voluntarily. 1
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don't have a social life, I can't afford a social life. I'm completely 

cocooned here."

Robert felt it was "harder for a lone man to afford a social life." He continued to 

say:

"A man's got more expenses than a lady on her own. You get a lady 

and there is always some bloke willing to take her for a drink. If I 

wanted to do something like that I haven't the money. So it's 

impossible to have a proper social life."

Having sole charge of the children was said to be a restraint by 26 (40%) of the
fathers. These fathers were significantly likely to be widows (p,0.05002). They were 

also significantly likely to have children under the age of 5 (p< 0.01257) and to have 

more than one child. Some fathers explained how they now live their lives with, as 

well as for, their children (Mayall, 1986). One such father (Adam) said: "Children 

make it very difficult, you can't just whiz out the door. You have to arrange 

something every time you walk outside the house." Two fathers mentioned that 

having children made it particularly difOcult for them to meet and go out with 

women:

"Every thing I do socially is with my son. Not that I begrudge it but 

occasionally I wouldn't mind going out with one of the chaps from 

Gingerbread, or even one of the girls. I just don't like leaving Adam 

on his own" (Antony).

"My social life is non existent. The children limit me, how can I 

expect to meet women? Women in my age group always have 

children, if they're young she's not going to want to take on more, if 

they're older then she won't want to start again" (Doug)

The employed fathers were significantly likely to have said that lack of time restricted
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their social life (p <0.00349). Of the fathers who gave this answer 61% were 

employed full time, 50% part time and 19% were economically inactive. These

fathers were also significantly likely to have children in the oldest age group 

(p < 0.01086). Comments from two such fathers were "I’m not very satisfied because 

I don't get enough time for a social life" (Alan). "Lack of time because the business 
does tend to take up a lot of time" (Alistair). However, lack of time is not confined 

to lone parents but is also experienced by working parents in a two parent household 

(see e.g. Brannen and Moss, 1991). Another restriction mentioned by 15 (22%) of 

the fathers who were not "very" satisfied with their social life was specifically caused 

by being a single person. Some fathers mentioned that women regarded them as 

weirdos or predators, others spoke about the stigma attached to this role and how this 

made it difficult for them to socialise. Phillip, for example said "where ever you go 

you feel that you are an outcast." Mike explained "I feel out of place. Not only do 

I feel that women consider that I am an oddity, I've noticed that other husbands feel 

that Tm a threat". Patrick felt that the main restriction to a single person was 
knowing where to go to make new relationships. He added: "I'm not at all satisfied.

I didn't want to be an unmarried man, it stems from that." Jon had recently found 

a girlfriend but he recalled:

"Being single used to make a big difference. When you are single 

again you notice all the people are couples. You are no longer a 

couple so you feel lost and you wonder what you have done. You've 

done nothing....but it's couples, couples, couples."

The fathers who gave "being a single person" as their answer were significantly likely

to have children in the oldest age group (P<0.01086).

In line with George and Wilding's (1972) study, several fathers referred to a loss of
interest in going out: "In a way it's one worry less now as I'm not that interested. 

Now and again I think I'll go out, but I can't be bothered" (Phillip). "I'm not that 

bothered about a social life nowadays. I'm not one for drinking, to me drinking is a 

waste of money" (Graham). Some fathers also spoke about how they had adapted to
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changes in their social life since being alone. Bob said:

"I used to go out with my work mates to the pub and that but now I 

have to stay in. Mostly I take the children and go away for weekends 

and I'm satisfied. You know it's a big change for me but I'm starting 

to get used to it and in that sense I'm very satisfied" (Bob).

"Before I had the children I used to go out clubbing and drinking and

things like that. It doesn't really bother me that I don't go out much 

now, I'm happy to go to the pictures occasionally or out for a drink" 

(Derek).

To gain further knowledge about the fathers' social life it was decided to ask about 

the amount of free time they managed to have away from their children. The replies 

are shown in table 5.6 below.

Table 5.6
Opportunity to have a whole day to self

More than once a week 11

Once a week 19

Once or twice a month 19

Less than once a month 27

Total 76

No. missing: 2

The above table shows that 30 (39%) of the fathers had a whole day to themselves at 

least once a week, but almost an equal portion (35%) replied "Less than once a 

month". As might be expected, the majority (17) of the fathers who had a day to 

themselves less than once a month had also said they were not at all satisfied with 

their social life. One important factor was the age of the youngest child. Of those 

with pre-school age children 80% said they had a day to themselves less than once a 

month as did 38% of those with children aged 5-11. In comparison only 13% of 

those with older children gave this reply. Phillip who had two children in the oldest
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age group, explained about the difficulty he had getting a whole day to himself;

"I get time on my own less than once a month, it's more like once a 

year. My mum will have them for two days at a time, but now they're 

older they don't want to do that sort of thing."

Although the fathers were not asked who cared for their children at these times, their 

tuisv/ers rervealexi diat b()dt the (diild's mchiier and the Igniter's mcMdier planned ailajnge 
role in enabling the fathers to have time to themselves. Ron was just one father who 

mentioned his ex-partner having care of the children. "I have one day a week to 

rnt/self t\iten dieir modier htas accxess. In thetiayrdiru; I ]get to see|}ec9)le, fheiimayiie 

in the evening have a drink." The following father was able to rely on his mother:

"Maybe once a month. Just occasionally she will have them overnight.

She did that the other week and I was able to take the Sunday paper 

back to bed, which I enjoyed. But I wouldn't want it too often as I 

miss the children when they are not here" (Graham).

Patrick did not have an ex-partner or mother living locally. He replied "It happens 

occasionally because my daughter goes to her friend's house now and again for the 

night, so on average I get a day to myself once a fortnight."

The fathers were also asked about the number of times a week they were able to go 

out for pleasure. Table 5.7 below shows that, in an average week, almost an equal 

number of fathers went out once or twice a week as stayed at home. Comments 

ranged from a father who went out at every opportunity "whenever they are not here 

I go out. It's very quiet when they are not here, very lonely as well. I try to get out 

as often as I can, but of course, financially it hits me" (James). At the opposite 

extreane was l^hilhiip wlro said "If I v/as fcm:ed ()ut I don't kiiotv \vliere I wcmld g;o. " 
Comments also showed that some fathers had to combine pleasure with training or 

emiplcrymemt: "TThe ()rd)f drrue I jget cmt Ifor plexasmx: is diree lioiirs a weolc whtm I do 

my counselling course" (Adam).
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"Pleasure? Well I work part-time in a pub. It gets me out of the
house and ... yes, I do enjoy it so I suppose it s pleasure. After 

spending 18 months at home every evening I was cracking up. So it 

is a pleasure but work as well" (Peter).

Table 5.7
The number of times fathers went out for pleasure 

in an average week.

Once a week 27

Twice week 10

Stay at home 39

Tobd 76

No missing: 2

Neither the age or the number of children had any effect on whether or not the father 

went outf()r{)leasiire. TTheux: wereliowerver tw<)<iiffereiicesl)etweeai die fatliers v/bo 

went out and those who stayed at home. Fathers who went out once or twice a week 

were more likely to have kept in touch with friends they had when living with their 

e)[i)artrK;r. (OtftfBOse wiio heui ke^pt iii houcth with frierwis 519G wemt otit ()n(x;()r twdoe 

a week compared to only 42% who did not keep in touch with their friends. This, 

however, could be because these fathers had the opportunity to go out and socialise 

with their friends, or possibly because their friends were willing to care for their 

children during the evening, while they went out. Those who knew other lone fathers 

were also particularly likely to say that they went out once or twice a week 

(51%:33%).

It can be assumed that the availability of childcare was an important factor in enabling 

the fathers to have a social life. Of the 76 fathers who responded to the question 

"Are you able to obtain childcare at short notice?" 27 (37%) said "yes", 29% were 

sometimes able to obtain childcare and the remaining 34% replied that they were 

urwtble to()btairi(:hild(%une at slhort ncXhcxe wlierildie)f t&^mte<i ho g;o CMtt. Faudiers with 

pre-school aged children had the greatest difficulty. Only 2 (15%) of fathers with 

(Children in this ttge gixyuf) ctrulcl altvarys ()btzuii cjiihicaune (xamptared to 519& v/idi
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prirnsiry !*}h()ol-a;;ed (zhilck-en an(l 2/^95 <)f fathiers with (children a^;ed o^^er 1:2 ^^^ars 

(p <0.04042).

As might be expected the majority (56%) of the fathers who could not obtain 

childcare had also said that they were not satisfied with their social life. They were 

also most likely to have given the reason for their dissatisfaction as "being a single 

person" Possibly these fathers had previously been able to rely on their partners 
caring for the children while they had an evening out. Barry spoke about his 

difficulties: "It's very hard to get childcare because even though I know a lot of 

|}e(^)le, I'rn vetry pti\^ate pHersoii. I thinic m]/ (zhildren are imiy re^pcmsibility arid I 

don’t wish to put the burden on any one else." Another father explained:

"Daytime is not a problem because of all the mums there are around 

here. I have their children and they have mine. Evenings however are 

a real problem so I have to base my socialising around the house. I 

invite people in" (Carl).

Having relatives living nearby did not necessarily mean that childcare was more 

readily available. Of the fathers with relatives living in their area 48% said they were 

unable to obtain childcare and 19% said that childcare was some times available. A 

lk;v/ ()f the fatliers (:xf)laine<l tliat it \vas rnsually neoessaury to gih/e tlieir ix;lahb/es 
advance notice. Don explained "I have to give the family a couple of days notice. 

They're pretty good but they like to go out themselves." "Given a few days I can 

probably arrange something" (Cliff). Some of the fathers, however, showed a 

reluctance to involve their relatives. Phillip explained "I don't really like to keep 

using people." Similarly Tony said:

"I don’t like to put too much on my sister. Because she is good I 

don't like to take advantage. I know jolly well that if I phoned her she 

would say 'yes' if I wanted to go out anywhere."

A few fathers felt that being a single man was a disadvantage when it came to asking
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phec^)le to Ibaby sit. Itui ocplairw^d tliat woirien did iiot und(;rstan(l lone fathers aiid

because of that they preferred to stay away from them. He added ’ When I do 

manage to find a baby sitter I notice that I never get just one woman on her own. I 11 

ask one but they always bring a friend around."

ItaiippMears thiitlone fath(:rh(>o<i;;reaLd)f2iffects thefaitlier's scNzhdlife arid mamy tKeccmie 

dissatisfied. Several have to stay home nearly every evening and rarely, sometimes 
neve^ have a day no themaHves. Ifhe ir^in Kstmin^ rnendoned by bodi

employed fathers and those without a job, is lack of money. Employed fathers are 

also likely to say that lack of time prevents them from having a social life. Other 

re^Tktkms inclink; Ixnng a sii^^e penxm auKl Inrdng cam the dnldnm. Stnne 

fathers, howe\rer, fintl diat they are n() lotiger tts interestexl in ggoing; otit socially as 

they were prior to becoming a lone father and are happy to stay at home with their

children.

i 5 Feelinps about being a lone father

The following table shows the factors which the fathers found the least rewarding

about being a lone father.

faille fug
The worst thing about being a lone father

Loneliness

Worry about the children

Prejudice

Restriction

Monotony

Total

41

9

6

12

4

72

When asked what they considered to be the worst thing about being a lone parent the 

rnajciriby of the fadiers eiqpiexssed feelingis of lomielhiess or isolation, /is (leorge and 

Wilding (1972) found, loneliness for many of these fathers was the result of having 

no adult company, particularly in the evening. Typical quotes about the loneliness
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experienced include: "I've been guilty of keeping my children up for company when

they should be in their beds. I need the company, it can be a bit lonely at times 

(Neil). "I miss adult company, particularly female company" (Gordon). "Loneliness 

when my daughter is not with me and when she has gone to bed at night (Rodney).

"Even though I've got the children I still feel lonely without having an 

adult to talk to. As soon as the children go to bed it's so silent you 

just wonder what to do with yourself. There's the television but I've 

stopped watching it as it just doesn't interest me now (James).

Some fathers specifically missed having an adult that they could turn to for advice. 

"It's hard having no one to discuss and share problems and experiences with" (John).

"There are certain things that you do as a couple that you just can’t do 

on)^xu- ov^L rhetXherck^Itventhog^^scunecautuns. There was 

another couple there saying 'What do you reckon?' I had to choose 

completely on my own" (Phillip).

/irwDtheu- grou;) ()f faitliers v/ho fcmnel Icmelirwsss to tx; tht; worst thiiig :ib()ut l()ne 

parenthood said it was their partner that they missed. This was particularly likely to 

be expressed by the widowers, but was also mentioned by a few of the divorced or 

swepajmkxi fatheu-s. .^xirian, db/orcexi after a loiig maniaLjge, repliexi "I miss not losing; 

able to share things with my wife. Without her I've no one to confide in and talk 

oveir prol)lems. I h)el lorMshy, bitter and rejechxl after 18 ;years niarriage.' TTwo 

\vi(k)v/ers iisphied: "I rniss iiot liavirig iny \vife's suixpcnt in (leafing tvifh niy 

daughter's problems. We have always been a loving family, but I miss my wife s 

wisdom and insight" (Kenneth).

"Loneliness because I miss my wife. Losing a loved one is an 

extremely difficult thing to go through, it's just indescribably bad. I 

just haven’t got the words to say how bad it is, but I think every day 

is another day and every thing can only get better" (Alan).
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Worry about the children was expressed by nine of the fathers. Simon explained 

"You are always worrying if you are doing the right or wrong thing for the children.

A particular source of worry was expressed by three of the fathers "I fear the effect 

()n the (dhihireri of losin;; their mcwdier" (Ilichaund). "I wonr/ about my <iau^;hter iiot 
being in a family. Sometimes I've even wondered if she would be happier living with 

her mother" (Len). "The worst thing is trying to explain why mum deserted the 

clnldMm" (Ilichamd). fbon wauszible to foretxx; a prt^Dlem ht; \^^is likel)f 1X) ha\^: v/hli 

his daughter when she began to grow up: "The only thing I am bothered about is my 

daughter approaching puberty. Normally this would be explained by a mother, I m 

not saying my ex- wife won't explain to her, but it is already a worry for me."

For six fathers the worst thing about being a lone father was the prejudice they 

encountered. Robert said he was "very, very annoyed about the school's attitude" and 

proceeded to list a number of incidents which had occurred since he had been on his 

own. Finally he had said "Every one seems to think that because I'm on my own 

they won't be fed properly, but I did most of the cooking when my wife was here 

anyway, because I'm the better cook." The following are comments from another 

three of these fathers:

"There's a stigma to separation and divorce. I think society finds the 

concept of a man bringing up children on his own very, very difficult 

to cope with. People can understand the bloke walking off and leaving 

three kids, but they find it hard to understand what had happened to 

me" (Michael)

"There's all this stigma attached to us. Esther Rantzen heightened 

awareness of child abuse but what it also did was magnify the problem 

so much that I have to consider every move that I make when it comes 

to how I behave in this house, how others perceive me outside, what 

happens if they go to school with a bruise etc. I'm not accountable to 

anyone inside here but ultimately I'm accountable to the law" (Adam).
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"The worst thing is stigma. A single father is looked down on by, I m

aorry to won^m. A mao in eyos ^lould be o^ to 

work....it's like the so called female threat to man when a woman

enters their work place. I am on their domain" (Bill).

A further 14 fathers disliked the restrictions lone fatherhood imposed upon them. 

Jason spoke of the "inability to do anything, even walk to the shops and buy a loaf 

bmad whhom ama^p^ chddaue t^chddmn whh ymu" Demk

explained "I no longer have any freedom to do as I please." Some fathers mentioned 

the financial restriction they experienced "I can't just get up and go, partly this is 

because 1 miss the money I used to have when 1 was working' (Dave). I m 

restricted to when I can go out, financially restricted" (John). For other fathers the 

greah^stresdiction v/as lack (xftime. "There's not en/enth,etirne^tol)e iU y()urseJf arid 

recover properly when you are" (Colin). "Lack of time for a social life, particularly 

meeting girls. Also there never seems enough time to keep up with all the domestic

chores" (Max).

In addition three fathers mentioned the monotony of their lives and described 

tJiemseJh/es 2is beirig "l)orexi aiid fed up," (I)()n), "iDorodkmi aiid a heeling of dexspair" 

(Lee). Bob gave a fuller description of how he felt:

"Don't get me wrong but sometimes I come into this room and I just 

feel as if I'm going daft. It gets that bad. You've got to come in and 

do the same thing every single day. It just gets a bit too much at 

times."

Despite the despair that was obviously felt by many of the fathers, the majority were 
able to name one aspect of lone fatherhood which they had come to enjoy. Table 5.9 

below shows which aspects of lone parenthood these fathers considered to be the best.
Of the 71 fathers who answered this question, the findings show that 28 regarded 

having care of the children to be the best thing about lone fatherhood. Occasionally

this was added as an "after thought" by fathers who at first were going to say
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"nothing". For example Nigel wrote "None (not to be recommended)" then added 

"P.S. I receive twice the love from my children, maybe that is the best thing." 

Richard also said "There are no good points or benefits to consider as best. Except 

perhaps receiving the children's undivided love, if that can be considered the best 

thing." This answer was significantly likely to have been given by fathers who said 

they had become closer to their children since being on their own (P<0.03841). 

Further comments from fathers who gave this answer include: "The best thing is the 

fact that you get a lot of time to spend with the children and it's fulfilling" (Simon). 

"It's got me closer to the kids. We can have a good time and I enjoy having them" 

(Bob). "The children and the pleasure they give you when they tell you they love you 

for no reason, just out of the blue" (Charles).

"The best thing about being a lone father for me means that I am in 

charge of my children's welfare. Their welfare is paramount to me and 

it is not neglected any more as it is top of my list. Before I got 

custody it was not being catered for in any way" (Ron).

"You get all the benefits of watching the children grow up and slowly 

develop into adults. The first time they read, count, first girl friend 

etc. The absent parent misses all that and it's a feeling all the money 

in the world can't buy - watching your child develop their own 
personality" (Adrian).

Table 5.9

The best thing about being a lone father.

Having the children

Independence

End of domestic friction
Other

Nothing
Total

No: missing 7

29
18

8

4

12

71
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In line with the findings about lone mothers in Sharpe's (1984) study, several fathers 
found dud ±ey hked d^ fnxxknn and hwkpendenoe they ginned ly/lxdng alone 

father. This was described in a number of ways: "The satisfaction of knowing that 

I'm doing it on my own" (Lewis). "Not having to consider your partner when 

nialding (iecisicms" (J()hn). "IrwiepherMierioe, lutvinjg and bwnng sJble to imike decisicms 

for yourself" (Rodney),

"I enjoy being able to do things my way, not having someone saying

'I don't like it this wary, can we ck) this?' ()r 'can v/e do diat.' blow
it’s all my own way, how I like it, no one else coming in" (Barry).

Some fathers, however, saw the possible disadvantage of too much independence. 

IPatrick, \vlio haid been a Icme fidluer for ruiie yexars said:

"I get to do things the way I want. I wash up when I want to, not

Avlum rn)r)xdfe tells me to. I3id it's also)/ery selfish, )rou (%m ge;t tco 

iised to doir^g it. T(1 lilce to g^;t irrvolvtxi in a leltdicmship wtuere we 

live toggether, Imt I belierve I wcMtld find diat vtnry difficult, be<uiuse
you develop your own way of doing things and to learn your way out 

of that into sharing is very hard."

"I like the ability to be selfish and free and not have to answer to 

anybody...not that this is a good quality and has a tendency to lead to 

long term by oneself, relationships become a commodity" (Bill), 
y^s Ilajxiey (19891) arid IShiarpe (1984) fcamtl, loiuc piareiidicod irppwearedl to be a 

preferred way of life for some of the fathers. Some of the divorced and separated 

fathers were obviously pleased to be away from their ex-wives and they regarded the 

absence of domestic friction as being the best thing about lone fatherhood. The 

answers from these fathers were all very much alike: "Not having to put up with a 

moaning wife" (Max). "No emotional grief from a partner" (Alvin). "Less domestic 

friction between spouse and spouse and children" (Matthew). "Not having a wife
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nagging at me" (Don). For Grant the best thing was the changes that had occurred

in his life since being on his own:

"My whole life has changed and I am now doing so many different 

things, such as working in this Gingerbread group. Maybe a year ago, 

if you had said I would have been working with children, working with 

Gingerbread and have so many new friends I would not have believed 

you."

Gregory felt pleased with the fact that he now knew who his true friends were. I 

v^xdd conskkr fnends now to be bme fnends, rnany am in asiinnhm

position to me and those who always treat me as an equal despite my lack of financial 

wealth."

As might be expected there was also a group of fathers (12) who considered that there 

was nothing good about being a lone parent. In addition seven fathers chose not to 

answer this question, suggesting that they too had discovered nothing good about their 

situation. Three of the widowed fathers gave this answer, possibly these fathers 

shared similar feelings to those expressed by Antony:

"I feel I'm at a:iad\%anttq;e frcnn the imriority cd'sitigle pairerns, v/he:ne 

they went through perhaps a bad marriage. Because despite the 

problems I had with my wife’s drinking, it wasn't a bad marriage.

TThose 'wlio lia\^5 txeen thrcmg^i, fx;rhtq)s, it bad iruirriage ei^^)y die 

freedom of being on their own. But I miss having a relationship 

terribly and can't see any advantage at all of being on my own."

Typical comments from the divorced and separated included "I wouldn't think there 

are positive things about being a lone parent. When you are married you ve got 

arguments and when you've got kids you've got arguments, so I don't see there s

niuch (lilMemencxe" (Carl). (Zhlier teqihies wei^i mon: brief: "ISkme diat I Icncnv (of 

(\\niliarn), "IShithing; at all is jgCKid aliotit it for iiu:" (I)ajnn2n). Jaumes laujghexi at the
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thought of a "best thing" about being on his own and said "Best? Is there something

that's good about being on my own (more laughter). If there is then let me know

because I haven’t found it yet."

I^inallyr the fatheirs weu-e asJced t() sluow Iiow thtiy conshierexi they weai: ccq^ing; widi 

loiie fath(:rh(X)(lt)y, au5l)efc)re, rating; tliemsxdi/es oii a scale froni 1-10, widi lOlbeirig 

the score indicating "coping fully".

Tlablei fi.K)
TTie failier's iidirig cd'tlieir satisfac^titm 

with lone parenthood 

I8-1() 54

5-7 21

0-4 3

Total 78

IThis table sh()ws tliat fi4 (61"%) <)f thie faitiiers corishier&d tluit thtiy \\^ire liiglify 

satisfied with the way they were coping with being a lone father. Typical quotes 

iiiclutle: "I'll {give iriyself TO oiitof 1(). iCh/ertdl I'm \^;ry huappiy with the way I am 

coping" (Paul). "10, I’m very happy doing what I’m doing at the moment". (Dave). 

It is likely that an even greater proportion of the fathers were highly satisfied because 
some of the fathers may have underestimated themselves. For example Paul said "I'd 

like to say 10 but I don’t expect anyone else has rated themselves that high, so 111 go 

Icrwrisr, sa/y eig;ht." /il»o, it is lik:el;y the fathers' view ()f h()v/ they weu-e ctiping; 

changed frequently. This was expressed by Jon; "It depends which day you ask me.

Fathers who rated themselves between 8-10 differed a number of ways from the 

fathers who gave themselves a lower rating, however none of these differences were 
f(mn(l to tx; sigrulicaint. Tike}/ were iiiore likely^ no div()rce<i or !xq)aiaittxi. ()f the 

di)/orc(xi anti septirated ^18 (719%) ratetldiemselAASS 8-l()(:orn|]are<lt()()nly fcmr (409%) 

of the widowers. Both of the fathers who had never been married to their child s 

mother also gave themselves the highest score. Fathers who rated themselves as 

highly satisfied were also slightly more likely to have been on their own for over five
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years (79%:65%) Other factors found to play a part in the fathers' satisfaction with

lone fatherhood are: the availability to obtain child care at short notice and to have 

a day on their own at least once a week. They were also likely to have stated that 

they felt that they were receiving enough support at the time of the study. In addition 

employed fathers who rated themselves 8-10 were likely to have said that their income 

had either increased or remained the same. Of those who had given that reply 83 % 

vMire highly sausAed conqxued ho 59% \vho had expenenaxl a (kxdii^ in 

income. Of the economically inactive fathers, those who had been away from 

employment for five years or over were more likely to rate themselves between 8-10 

than those who had left the work force more recently (92%:52%). They were also 

more likely to have given up work specifically to be with their children because they 

considered it wrong to combine employment with childcare.

This chapter has looked at the support received by lone fathers and shows that the 

nuyorky of kme fadKTS nxxnve no oubnde hdp \vkh donwistm reqyomnbihdes or 

childcare. However the fathers quickly develop all the necessary skills and experience 

few problems. Emotional, and in some cases practical, support is usually given from 

friends and family at the onset of lone parenthood but is frequently withdrawn when 

the fathers appear to be coping with their new situation. Fathers are particularly 

likely to notice that their social life becomes unsatisfactory, or in some cases becomes 

non existent. In some cases this is because the father cannot afford to go out, or 

because he feels ill-at-ease mixing with couples. Other fathers find that their friends 

side with their ex-partner or simply stop calling round to see them. Without these 

friends to socialise with meeting people becomes very difficult and many fathers 

become lonely or isolated.

The findings also showed that despite the negative aspects of lone parenthood, such 

as loneliness and lack of money, most lone fathers are very pleased with the way they 

manage to cope on their own. Nearly all come to find at least one aspect of being on 

their own which they like and many find that living alone with their children can be 

enjoyable and sometimes can be regarded as an improvement to their previous life 

style.
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION

This study has argued that although lone mothers and lone fathers are faced with many 

common difficulties,lone fathers are disadvantaged in particular ways because of 

society’s expectations of a man's role. Several of the problems they face have been 

dealt with in the previous chapters: the difficulties of coping with what is 

traditionally regarded as woman's work; housework and childcare, combining the 

"breadwinning" role with being a parent with sole responsibility for his children and 

managing on a reduced income. The support these fathers receive from kin and the 

wider community has also been examined. A number of debates about lone fathers 

will now be reviewed and the findings from this study used to explore them more 
closely.

6.1 Social isolation and loneliness.

Lone parents are commonly depicted in the literature as being socially isolated (see 

e.g. Marsden 1969; McNeill Taylor 1985; George and Wilding (1972)). Their 

disadvantaged economic situation is particularly thought to cause difficulties in relation 

to paying for baby sitters and childcare. Consequently they take part in few social 

activities outside the home and have little contact with other adults. Other accounts 

(e.g.^haw, 1991) suggest that lone parents are not socially isolated but lonely. 
Loneliness is an emotional feeling and does not depend on the amount of social 

contact; anyone can feel lonely even if they are with a crowd of people. However, 

for lone parents, loneliness is likely to mean being without a close adult companion 

to talk to, who loves and understands them. For lone mothers this emotional intimacy 

may be replaced by an alternative source of support and intimacy received from same 

sex friendship networks (Elliot 1986). However, lone fathers are generally cut off 

from forming informal relationships with women (Hipgrave, 1982) and the 

relationships they form with men are likely to be shallow (Allan, 1979).

Chapter five showed that even if lone fathers have a network of friends and relations 

many are likely to regard loneliness as the worst aspect of lone parenthood. For each
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father the word "lonely" appears to mean something specific. For some loneliness 

results from having no close adult company, particularly in the evening when the 

children are in bed. Others feel lonely because they have no-one to turn to with 

whom they can discuss problems about the children or to share experiences. 

Unsurprisingly, widowers and those who had lived with their partner for a number of 

years are particularly likely to say they feel lonely because they miss their ex-partner.

However, there is also evidence to show that some lone fathers find that lone 

parenthood restricts their opportunity for social involvement and leads to them 

becoming isolated. Typical quotes from fathers in this study who appear to be 

isolated include; "I never go out socially, I haven't been to the pub or anything for 

two years. All I do is stay at home or go to my mother's or backwards and forwards 
up the school" (Don). "I don't go out. In all the time I've had the children (three 

years) I've only been out once socially without the children. That was two weeks ago 

to go to my sister's silver wedding anniversary" (Eddie).

As Allan (1979) suggests, it appeared evident that for some lone fathers isolation can 

occur even before the onset of lone parenthood. Family circumstances, in some 

cases, can make it extremely difficult to make friends. For example, Antony's 

partner had a drinking problem, and until her death he spent all his free time at home 

with her. Consequently, fathers without friends and other sources of emotional and 

practical support have to face the initial difficulties of lone parenthood on their own 

or turn to professional sources of support such as Relate, Cruse, social workers or the 

church. The findings also showed that for other lone fathers isolation occurs after 

their partnership ends and as they gradually lose touch with the friends they had prior 

to lone parenthood. A third of all the fathers in this study said they had lost touch 

with their friends since being on their own and others said they now had fewer 

friends. In addition over one half of the economically inactive fathers said they no 

longer saw colleagues, from their working days.

Studies of the divorced and separated, for example Hart (1976), show that the 

withdrawal of friends can occur for a number of reasons. This study found some men
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who are married or in a steady relationship appear to become reluctant to remain 

friends with separated or divorced fathers because they regard them as a threat. This 

threat can be either a sexual threat or fear that they too will be left on their own. In 

addition some mutual friends either side with the ex-partner, or withdraw from both 

partners in order to avoid having to take sides. Lone fathers might also find that their 
friends gradually see less ofSecause they feel embarrassed, awkward or disapproval 

about the new family situation. Don is just one father who spoke about how his 

friends' attitude towards him changed when he became a lone father: "When I do see 

them, they don't feel or act the same towards me."

Social networks may also break down because the "main actor" (Hart, 1976, p.l65) 

is responsible for breaking off his ties with friends and colleagues. The findings 

showed the "lack of ease" (Allan, 1996, p.96) many lone fathers experience with 

their previous friendships. Lone fathers are particularly likely to feel uneasy about 

remaining friends with couples and complain about feeling out of place when 

socialising with them. In addition the changed circumstances of lone fathers reduce 

their ability, or desire, to join in activities with their friends. Lone fathers, regardless 

of their employment position, are likely to experience a decline in their income and 

many can not afford to join in activities with their friends, particularly if childcare 

costs have to be considered. Adam's only outing was for three hours a week to attend 

a counselling course and he described his situation as being "...totally cocooned in the 

home. I can't afford to go out and even if I did I couldn't afford the childcare." 

Other lone fathers are likely to gradually find that they no longer have much in 

common with their friends. Activities such as going for a drink no longer appeal to 

them and they prefer to spend their money on the children or the home.

Apart from the above mentioned reasons the onset of lone parenthood can also result 

in geographical mobility. Lone fathers may move home in order to make a fresh 

start, find employment or to be nearer to relations and this often prevents friendships 

from continuing. The findings also showed that some fathers simply drift away from 

their previous friends and others have no wish to keep in contact with ex-colleagues 

with whom they had very little in common.
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As might be expected socially isolated fathers are most likely to be economically 

inactive. Lack of employment not only cuts them off from stimulation and 

conversation with work colleagues, several miss having a regular daily routine. 

Fathers with school aged children are likely to find the hours their children are out 

of the house are very long and boring. Philip, whose only source of social support 

was a similarly placed lone father, described how they spent a typical day together:

"Say we are decorating, we might go to Wickes (builder’s merchants) 

for a piece of wood and spend two hours getting it. We make it a sort 

of semi social outing. We spend longer than we would normally 

because we know we've got so much time. We spread the day. We 

look a lot, we dream a lot but that's that.

Many lone fathers are able to avoid isolation by remaining in employment. They 

enjoy the social contact and find that employers and colleagues provide practical and 

emotional support. However, not all work provides an opportunity for social contact 

and some Jobs allow little time for chatting to others. This is shown by the following 

father who described his working day:

"People don’t have time, nobody talks about children or family life.

It's just get on and get the job done, nothing's spoke about. I mean 

people just want to get their work done, they are not interested in 

anything outside of getting it done" (Bob).

In addition, as George and Wilding (1972) found, social involvement after work is 

likely to be restricted by the fathers' responsibilities. At the time when work 

colleagues are likely to go out lone fathers have to be home preparing meals, caring 

for their children and also doing the housework. Robert was just one of the working 

fathers who said "I don't socialise. By the time I've been to work, done all the jobs 

that need doing here, I've absolutely no time to call my own."

Some lone fathers attempt to avoid isolation by joining a club or an organisation such
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as a support group for single people as this enables the lone parent to mix with other 

amUady plao^ fx^pk^ Some And ex^^kmw )^;ry u%hd as ^^nks 

C()mF,ani()nstii]p it also provides a nieairs ch' coinpaiirig then^s(d)/es whir others (sex; 
French, 1991). However as Hart's (1976) study revealed.clubs which specifically aim 

to facilitate friendship ane nottrhA^ays succei&sful. (Cliaphnr ifn/e shov/ecltliat generally 

lone fathers who join a group hope to meet other men in the same situation but instead 

thery Ih-ecitierhly find tlnit thery tire jgreadyr cmt- riumlrered try sing;l(; vvonieri. TThe 

following quotes show that those who do manage to meet other lone fathers sometimes 
find that the experience to be depressing instead of helpful as they had imagined it 

would be: "I tried a lone parent group but I didn't like it. All the men were 

discusihrrg llieir piroblents. Ik A^ras \rery (iepressir^;" (Elill). "I rrnade orie trip tx) a 
support group and it depressed me so much I never went again" (Patrick). Others are 

likely to discover that often they had nothing in common with other lone fathers they 

met because the ages of their children were greatly apart or the circumstances leading 

ufitolcme parenthioodwere entirely cliffemnt. (Zhlier hidiers 8uM:likel:yt()(iisco)/er diat 

often they have nothing in common with other lone fathers they met because the ages 

of their children are greatly apart or the circumstances leading up to lone parenthood 

v/ere emireiyr different. Joining; siwch org^inisatioiis alsci, aa Ck;org;e tend VVildir^g 

(1972) suggest, requires confidence to meet people and mix easily and this can 

sometimes be missing at the end of a partnership. Robert was one such father; "I'd 

like to join a club. I've never been brave enough, I've never been sort of brave 

enough to walk through the door."

A few lone fathers attend educational courses or do voluntary work, but as we have 

seen from Adam's case, this provides company for only a few hours a week. Other 

fathers with young children, who have no outside employment, help with activities at 

their children's play group or school. However this tends to be a means of getting 

out of the house rather than a way of mixing with other adults. Feelings of being out 
of place are common and causes some fathers to give up helping. Phillip, for 

example explained: "You feelj^le are looking at you... you're still a minority... 

and sayingC^h^it;)s a man' or 'Oh yes, that's the chap' because it's mainly mums 

who do that sort of thing" (Phillip).
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A viable solution to the problem of isolation is to find another partner. However for 

lone fathers whose daily routine consists of little more than walking to the local 

school, it is extremely difficult to meet a prospective partner. Not only does lack of 

money restrict what the fathers do during their leisure time. Robert explained that 

even if he did meet a lady he would not have the money to take her for a drink. 

Other fathers either have difficulty finding childcare during the evening or as in 

Antony’s case, are reluctant to go out socially without taking their children along as 

well. Fathers who are in the older age group and have young children are likely to 

face a further difficulty if they want to form a relationship with a woman of the same 

age. Doug (aged 47) explained that if the woman has teenage or adult children she 

is unlikely to want to start caring for young children again. If her children are still 

young she will not want to care for more.

Despite the obvious loneliness and the social isolation of some lone fathers, it would 

be wrong to believe that they all feel unhappy or depressed. On the contrary, it was 

found that most appear to accept the restrictions on their lives and some find that there 

are advantages to their new life-style. Others appear to consider that "being a lone 

parent despite its problems might be seen as an improvement" (Hardey, 1989). As 

shown in studies of lone mothers (see e.g. Shaw, 1991; Sharpe, 1984; Hardey, 1989) 

many lone fathers find they enjoy the greater degree of freedom they have without a 

partner. Typical comments from fathers in this study include: "I like the fact that 

I haven't got to consult anyone. If we want to go out we just go" (Tony). "I enjoy 

not having anyone to answer to, you can come and go as you please" (Mike). I enjoy 

being able to do things without being answerable to anyone. If we want to lie in bed 

we can do that" (Rob). Like the lone mothers in Sharpe’s (1984, p.209) study, some 
fathers find that it is a "welcome release" to be on their own. This was expressed by 

Lewis who said "There’s no bloody nagging now! Her family turn it into an art 

form!" A further emotional gain lone fathers experienced is a "feeling of doing a 

hard job (that is parenting) well" (Shaw, 1991, p.l47). This is demonstrated by the 

following remarks:

"I feel proud now of the kids. When 1 go to school assemblies and
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watch them act out parts in infant plays, or when I hear my son 

reading or see him attempt to do things he’s never done before, I feel 

quite proud of my children" (Eddie).

"I feel I’ve proved that a man can look after a baby. Sorry if that sounds odd, but 

I have become more and more aware of attempts to say men should not be with 

children" (Cliff). "It’s hard being a lone parent, but it’s good when your children are 

doing well at school and you feel that they are fairly happy, whereas in the past they 
were not" (Mark).

6.2 Stigma.

As the following extracts show, a further debate exists in the literature about people’s 

attitude towards lone fathers. Cashmore (1985, p.251) cites Ferri and Robertson 

(1976) who claim that "Society looks askance at the father who gives up work to care 

for his children thereby becoming dependent on state aid .... our social system is not 

geared towards helping them." Referring to both mothers and fathers, they continue 

"Society’s attitudes are frequently judgemental rather than accommodating, suspicious 

rather than sympathetic." In contrast Cashmore (1985,p.251) in his study of lone 

parents argues that lone fathers are not discriminated against to the same extent as 

lone mothers and suggests that within a decade attitudes towards them had changed. 

"Whilst in the 1970s society might have "looked askance" at men who opted to rear 

children unassisted by women, in the mid 1980s such men are looked on as positively 

virtuous.”

This study found that stigma towards lone fathers does still exist in the 1990’s. There 

were a few indications that some of the fathers were regarded as virtuous but many 

fathers spoke about feeling stigmatized. Lone fathers, however, appear to be 

stigmatised for different reasons than lone mothers.

The apparent change in attitudes suggested by Cashmore (1985) could be due to the 

different views held by society towards all lone parents (see e g Duncan and Edwards,
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1997). One view about lone parents is that they are victims who need help to 

improve their lifestyle. This view has led to a number of organisations being set up, 

for example the National Council for Unmarried Mothers (renamed the NCOPF in the 

1960s), to help lone parents and their children and to campaign for major changes in 

the law. Others regard lone parents as being a natural result of the many changes 

which have occurred in society since the 1960s. Attitudes to sex outside of marriage, 

and marriage itself, have led to an increase of births outside marriage and changes in 

the divorce law have led to even more lone parent families. A further view is that 

lone mothers choose this lifestyle in preference to being controlled by a man. These 

parents regard lone parenthood as having emotional and financial advantages not found 

in traditional family life. These views all share the belief that lone parents want to 

improve their situation but constraints make it difficult for them to do so. However, 

negative views of lone parents have increased since the beginning of the 1980s when 

the Conservative government was installed (McCaskill 1993). Lone parents are 

regarded by many as a social threat and they are labelled as being 'problem parents', 
who in turn, raise problem children. This negative view originated from 

unfavourable evidence relating to illegitimate children and those from one parent 

families carried out from the 1950s (see Page, 1984). It is now realised that child 

adjustment following lone parenthood is influenced by numerous interacting factors 

(see e.g. Hetherington and Arasteh 1988) but government ministers encouraged this 

stigma to remain by calling for a return to 'Victorian values' with the 'immorality' 

of single parents being blamed for many evils' (MaCaskill, 1993 p.44).

A result of this negative view is that lone parents are likely to feel their parenting is 

under surveillance. Marsden (1969, p.lOO) described "feelings of ostracism" and a 

sense of stigma among the lone mothers he studied. One mother in his study 

expressed the fear that people would say she was not capable of looking after her 

children. A mother in a more contemporary study (Hyatt and Parry Crooke, 1990, 

p. 19) said "One parent families have to work ten times harder and keep their kids ten 

times cleaner to prove themselves able parents." From this study it appears that, 

like lone mothers, lone fathers also feel under surveillance. Adam, who lived with 

two young children, described his situation as "being under a magnifying glass."
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Lone fathers also have to cope with the increased sensitivity towards child abuse in 

recent years. Adam continued by explaining how he felt that he had to consider every 

aspect of his behaviour inside and out of the home because of how others might 

perceive him. "What happens if they (his children) go to school with a bruise?" he 

asked.

In addition it is generally thought that lone fathers find it more difficult to cope with 

childcare and other domestic matters than lone mothers do when left on their own. 

For example the 1993 British Social Attitudes report (Jowell et al. 1993) showed that 

less than a quarter of the respondents thought a single father could bring up a child 

as well as a married couple. When asked about lone mothers less than a third gave 

the same reply. The findings in this study also revealed that people do not expect a 

lone father to be able to cope. However, it appears that the majority of lone fathers 

are soon able to overcome any childcare and domestic difficulties they initially 

experience and nearly all are satisfied with the way they manage on their own.

"There’s a stigma to lone parenthood. People seem to have a strange 

idea I can not cope. I know I surprise them when they come in here 

because the place is tidy and the children are nicely dressed and well 

behaved" (Graham)

"When it first happened (wife died) everyone wanted to know but as 

time went on I felt that they were just here because they wanted to see 

how a 'mere male' was managing with the kids on his own. They 

thought a man wouldn't be able to cope with children and everything" 

(Richard).

Because of this perception that a lone father cannot cope, Cashmore (1985, p.251) 

points out that "such men are looked upon as positively virtuous and are likely to be 

congratulated whereas mothers are not." This study showed that praise is not always 

acceptable because lone fathers feel it emphasises the fact that they are different. 

Charles, for example, felt praise from women was patronising and said: "I notice
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women praising me but they take no notice of women in the same situation. I don't 

ask for praise and don't want it for caring for my own children."

Edwards and Duncan (1996) suggest that a further reason for lone parents to be seen 

as a social threat has developed in recent years alongside the rapid increase in lone 

parents and government concern about the perceived need for cuts in public 

entperidihure. TThe State bwsnefit systern lias bexm stxm hr/ sotne oorntnentators as ti 

(^luse (Of fajnilies splitdrig ui|) atxi in tiddhtion it is stiggei^xxl that Icme pttrents are 

content to remain on benefits, rather than get a job and improve their economic 

situation (see e.g. Murray, 1990). This stigma is generally associated with divorced 

and single mothers, however, there is evidence that lone fathers also attract a great 

deal of unwanted attention if they give up their employment to care for their children. 

Some fathers feel that women, in particular, look down on them because they are not 

working. Adrian expressed his feelings: "I do hate this stigma, I feel I'm being 

treated like a third class citizen since I've been at home." It appears that most lone 

fathers miss being at work but consider they are "faced - as they perceived it - with 

no choice" (Barker 1994, p. 144) if they want to fulfil their caring responsibilities. 

Lone fathers are particularly likely to miss the psychological aspects of work such as 

having status and a greater self esteem. The following father missed having the 

respect of other people and explained:

"I don't like it when people say to you 'what do you do?' or 'what's your 

profession?' When you say 'oh I don't do anything, I'm a lone father' they 

look at you as if to say 'eh, what's that then?"' (Carl).

Giving up employment also means that lone fathers come up against even more stigma 

due to the fact they have to rely on state benefits as their main source of income. 

Since 1979 lone fathers, like lone mothers, have been able to claim state benefits 

without having to sign on as unemployed. Consequently lone fathers do not 

experience any pressure from the benefits office to return to work. However, this 

study found that some lone fathers choose to have their benefits paid into their bank 

account in order to ensure that other people will not know they are receiving it.
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Fathers who have to queue at the post office are likely to feel degraded. Doug, for 

example said: " I feel like rubbish" and he explained that he and his friends always 

looked around when they were in the queue at the post office, waiting for their
benefits, in order to see who was staring at them.

In addition to the stigma of being a lone father and, in some cases, being away from 

employment many fathers also face the "stigma of poverty in both the absolute and
relative sense" (Hart, 1976, p.l47). Chapter three showed that lone fathers have to 

make a number of changes in their expenditure and many frequently go without 

items for themselves, in order to ensure that there are as few changes as possible for 

their children. Some endeavour to ensure that their children avoid the stigma 

attached to lone parenthood by giving them the same as their friends from two parent 

families. One such father was Paul who spoke about his daughter: "She doesn’t miss 

out on very much. I try to let her have all the things she needs and I make sure she 

doesn’t go without a lot compared to other children who have both parents." 

Expenditure on items for the home, outings and holidays are also likely to be reduced 

and in addition many lone fathers have to reduce expenditure on their clothing and 

make do with buying items from jumble or car boot sales, receiving "hand me downs" 

from friends and relatives, or doing without, thereby conferring a sense of degradation 
on the men who had not been used to living that way.

6.3 Strategies to combine childcare and employment.

It appears that some of the problems lone parents experience could be overcome if 

they obtained employment. As we have already seen, many commentators consider 

that lone parents are content to remain on State benefits and do not want to go out to 

work. It will now be argued that a large number of lone parents do manage to go out 

to work even though their access to the labour market is more restricted than that of 

other parents. Rather than concentrate on those who are economically inactive, more 

attention should be given to the way that those in employment manage to over- come 

the constraints they face. This chapter will now show that these lone fathers actively 

develop "strategies" within their constraints which enable them to combine the role
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of breadwinner with that of principal carer. The concept of a "strategy" has been 

employed in a number of ways (see Crow, 1989), but it is generally accepted by 

sociologists that strategies are forward looking plans which individuals make to 

control their lives and achieve long or medium term goals. Strategies differ from 

coping devices which enable individuals to "get by" or manage on a long term basis 

but require no long term plans to be made.

In this study 48% of the lone fathers were employed. This figure reflects national 

figures from the Labour Force Survey (1993/4) which suggests that 54% of all lone 

fathers with children under 16 were employed. For employed lone mothers the figure 

tvauslcrv/er (395% etnjployred) butdiese rrwathers w/ere more IHcely towork loiigeirliotirs 

than mothers in couples (Sly, 1994). Chapter three shows that having employment is 

very important for lone fathers. They not only work to provide an income to support 

their family but also enjoy the intrinsic rewards they receive, such as increased self 

esieMem arid satisfaction. IFetv ()f these fatfiers in tliis stucfy ejcplicitly rncmtiorKtd 

making "plans" to enable them to go out to work; however, in several cases this could 

be inferred from the accounts they gave of the difficulties they had experienced since 

becoming lone parents. It is evident from the findings that lone fathers have to make 

a number of changes to their daily working routine in order to remain in employment. 

One strategy many fathers develop is to reduce the number of hours they spend at 

work. This enables the fathers to spend more time with their children but it is often 

at great expense to their career prospects and income. Fathers are seldom able to do 

over-time or participate in meetings or activities after the normal working day. A few 

other fathers have to make more drastic cuts to their working day and change from 

full-time to part-time employment (part time work in this study is based on the 

fathers' own assessment - not the number of hours worked in a basic week). This 

plan frequently involves taking the complexities of the state benefit system into 

account and ensuring that they work the right amount of hours and receive maximum 

benefits to make employment financially viable. For example, one of the fathers in 

this sample (Peter) decided that the best way for him to remain in employment as a 

van driver was to work for just a few hours once a week. This allowed him to earn 

the maximum disregard (£15) without affecting his Income Support. Robert, a
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gardener, preferred to work longer hours and have his income "topped up" with 

Family Credit. He explained:

"I wanted to work. I don't like depending on the State so I decided to

fit my hours in with the children’s school day. I went to see about

Family Credit and found it gives me another £35 each week."

Other fathers devise a plan which enables them to work the same length day but they 

change their hours to be more compatible with the hours their children are at school. 

The following two fathers show the advantages this enabled them to gain. Trevor took 

on a new job as a milk man and by working an early morning shift he was able to 

return home in time to get his children off to school and then do his household 

cliores. TToriy Inid liis woilcing Ihcairs cliar^ged b)r his eniplo)ter atid lie fcMirwi this 

enatiled lihn ho malce a new, rntire com/ienieiit plan for the c^ire of liis childrtm. lie 

was now able to prepare and take his children to school and then have time for 

housework before starting work. Before the change Tony had to "get the children up 

very early, 6.15, take them across to my sister at 7.00. She would give them their 

breakfast, take them to school then pick them up from school and give them their 

tea."

Another strategy adopted by some lone fathers is to change from being an employee 

to being self-employed. This gives the fathers the flexibility to choose the hours they 

spexncl at v/oiic. Flcrw^yver, otte disaidvtmtaijge ()f self einplcrymeiit Ikir stmie fathoers is 

that the evenings often have to be spent doing paperwork instead of relaxing with their 

children. In contrast, this study showed that some lone fathers look for more money, 

and job security when they become, or are about to become, the sole breadwinner, 

and this is not always provided by self-employment. Lewis changed from being self- 

employed to being an employee. He explained "I decided to work for a managing 

director as a chauffeur. This was before my ex-wife actually left home but after I 

foiind CMUt site liad a ttoyr frierwi." Tlheii: art; also fatbr;rs wlio, ()n Irctxrrnir^g Icme 

parents, manage to find opportunities on which they can subsequently base long -term 

plans. One such father, Patrick, described how he moved many miles from his home
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town to be near his sister and immediately found a casual job as a debt collector 

whmh hec^mbHKd whh IxmeAk. P-ammk d^hkd m rmmun in Aisr^^ of 

employment and to overcome the benefit trap by expanding his work to take on more 

companies.

As we saw in chapter three, on becoming lone parents many fathers suspend their 

Ibreaxiv/innirig role in (Mnder to fulfil dieir childcxare ccmmiihmients. Tliere is n()neascm 

to assume that these fathers are lazy and do not want to work. The majority appear 

na dislike bMeingtm tHsnefits and mauny tuive ptarticular aiqaecits (yft^^arkiiig whicdi dieyr 
niiss sucdi as sxacial ctmtact, status an(l hau/ing a regpilar routhie. )/irtually atll lone 

fathers appear keen to return to work once their children need less of their time. 

Chapter four shows that many lone fathers spend the period they are at home making 

loiig terrn pikins fcHrlite futiire. p()piikLr aspniiidcm armang; kme fidliers is to im/est 
dtm: hn edluc^ditm, v/idi the hang; term aim of finding ein]alo)Tnerh \vtii<:h will bring; 
them out of the poverty trap and eliminate the constraints of childcare. Such plans 

take into account the needs of their children at the present time and enables the fathers 
to continue controlling their lives by allowing them to enter professions with a 9.00- 

5.00 day, Monday to Friday routine. Carl, for example who had decided against his 

previous line of employment which had involved evening and weekend work and said 

"I have decided to go and train. That's where I want to go and that s where I see a 

better future." He continued:

I've been accepted on an Access course at (name of college). It starts 

in September. I'm then planning to do a Law degree. My son starts 
school in September so then I'm in the position that I can work around 

him. I will only need a childminder for a couple of hours a day and 

that's quite acceptable in society as a whole" (Carl).

Another option considered by lone fathers is self-employment because they realise 
this v/cmld gr/e theun a rntnre flexulxle rnexans <)f erngdoyinent and w()uld (mai)le wotic 

to be fitted around the children's day. However, because such work does not always 

provide security, stability or a regular income some fathers realise that they need to
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give thought to an alternative future. For example Adam was also taking into account 

the need to recognise the personal changes that had occurred to him since becoming

a h)ne ptuent arid soalorigsidie his lorig term iplans for returning; to his pnevicms work 

as a self employed photographer, he had also started training for a possible future as 

a. coiinseill()r. /Hihorry was prepared f()r the prissibiliby thirigs inig;ht not wcirk ()ut 

successfully and for that reason he had also decided to remain in contact with former 

tvork c()ll(Xigues. If die riglit opiportunity caune aloiig hie wcaild be able to retmm to 

being an employee.

Although strategies are generally defined as conscious decisions to structure actions, 

/irwierson et al (lf>94, ]p.2()) claim thery "iruiy also niaruftistthieniselveis hi conscicHts 

d()cisions not to act." TThe v/riters suggest that, for eixatniile, aun in<iividtial may 

review their labour market position and then decide, for various reasons, to remain 
in their present job for the next period of time. Findings in this study revealed that 

some lone fathers make a rational plan to remain out of the labour market for a period 

of time, then in many cases, return to the same type of work they had been doing 
previously. One reason given for making this decision is that the fathers do not feel 

it is right to work while they have young children to care for. Fathers, particularly 

tliose v/illi pme-schiool (Children, lire (xirwcernexi libcmt the c<)st arwi iivailabilib/ ()f 

childcare. Others are concerned about the financial disincentives of the benefit 

syskmi. TTheas Aidiers have calculated theaniountcif nioriey they would lecxcrve from 

eaunaingsancl decided that it wcMtld rwet be liruincially ivcirdiwhile for thieni to g() out 
to \vcMdc iind pay for (childcatre. (Zharles fcir eicample eicplaincxl: "Iliglit nov/ 

employment for me would not be financially viable, my wages would be taken up by 

childcare costs. I've decided to go back to work when all the children are in school

and settled."

If a lone father does not have a strategy this does not necessarily mean that he has

rwever made plans forthefinure. TThis stud;/ dtotvexi diat &ometinies stnategies caiitie 

imsuocessful auid in tltese causes the Aidiers rnai;/ htr/e to idiarKlon dieir long tnmie
plami. In^anoes of hone fadiefSvdmv^meiuumcceMfulmdwnrsbau^pesv^me found

among the fathers who, on becoming lone parents, planned to combine employment
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with their domestic commitments. It is evident that these fathers continued in 

employment until unforseen circumstances such as redundancy or childcare difficulties 

forced them to remain at home full time. Doug was one such father. Doug gave up

wotfc to catre for liis termintdly ill wife and after lier (kxith lie planntxi to reinm to 

worlc in the; niotor indtistry. TTo lielp aiehiev^; this aim lie mcrvecl hcmse to lii/e ntxir 

his eldest daughter from a previous marriage. His daughter moved in with Doug to 
help care for his children, however, after just a short time she decided that she needed 

time cm her crwm. ]]»()u:;tlien clevisedswsveiid cciping; gtiimigies to try to conibine^work 

with childcare but these all proved to be unsuccessful and he had to eventually 

abandon his plan to remain in employment.

Sonie fathtnrs v/ho are at home lidl tune widi their cltildren tnay not nialos plaiis or 

preparations to obtain employment, had instead developed strategies that enable them
to get out of the house on a regular basis. A popular strategy is to do voluntary work 

which can frequently offer work experience upon which plans can be built. Scott, 

who had a voluntary driving job with the social services was now beginning to think 

about his future and saw paid work with the social services as an attractive option, 
/inodier fathtnr (hfauPirO lielptxi at the Icxeal primaryr sch()ol v/hicli his soiis atterwied 

and was beginning to consider the possibility of becoming a teacher himself.

There was also evidence in this study that a few fathers were not making plans and 

they appeared to have less control over their lives, but it is wrong to consider these 

fathers to be lazy or unwilling to come off state benefits and find employment. 

Whether or not strategies are made depends very much on the available resources. 

The resources needed by these fathers include skills and educational qualifications 

which can be used to gain employment. As was shown in chapter four (table 4.2) 

"non-planners" are much less likely to have educational qualifications than fathers who 

were making plans to return to work. A second resource is the local job market. 

Lack of suitable work in their area can make it difficult for some lone fathers to plan 

aiiead. Ftyri^xaimple said "I cam't see hcrwtlie gcr/errmierh c^m say tkiere are any 
jobs out there. I certainly can't see any around here." Access to the wider labour 

rnarlcet, in sonie catses, mary be nestrkihed by lack: of tranq)Oit or a lack: of (lesire to
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move home and uproot the children. Fathers also find that although they would like

to make plans they are restricted by the cost and availability of suitable child care.

In addhion the fmchngs ^itnved dwh arnne hnhers \vho do not inake phms have 

personal characteristics which they consider would act against their desire to obtain 

einiploynient. /unotig this group ()f hidiers were stinie wh() v/ere resigiied to the fact

that they were too old to be offered work. One such father, aged 50, said:

"I'm not saying someone in their 50s and 60s should be out on a limb

biittvliy shcmld ther/tajce on an olcknrixsrson? ITiere's so majiy your^;
\vhiz Icids and thery cati't IRtwi aiiything;, so wluatt^harkce luave I ;;ot?

(Nick)

Health is a further difficulty which constrains some fathers from planning ahead. 

For example three fathers were found to have a disability and two were suffering from 

stress. Thomas mentioned that his son's health problem kept him from thinking about 

work. Very few fathers appear reluctant to give thought to obtaining employment. 
Just two fathers in this study mentioned that they preferred being at home: Kenneth 

had taken early retirement and although he would like to have a part time job, found 

that he was enjoying himself so much at home he was reluctant to make any plans. 

hlcKd wras also enjciying; himself at hcmie aiid, alth()ug;h hie tuid spent a k)t of time 

thinking about work he could do, he had not yet developed any plans.

6.4 Conclusion

The general picture which has emerged from this study is that lone fathers should be 

recogrihxxi as a chstirwzt grcmp <]f loite parents, fluere s^xenis liule lioiibt thzd tliey 

dtare a ninnnb<er()fllie difficulties expHerienced byrloiie motliers, however, loniel^idiers 

face particular difficulties because the principal responsibility for care of children is 

usually associated with mothers. This chapter has focused on three debates about lone 

parents; social isolation and loneliness, stigma and employment and the findings 

showed that, like lone mothers, many lone fathers find that lone parenthood leads to 

social isolation and stigmatisation (albeit by a route distinct to that followed by lone
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mothers). In addition, lone fathers who want to go out to work face similar 

comAmkhsa^ kmeinoAeM a^aoempttotkvek^ sua^gk^to dknito

successfully combine employment with childcare.
The factors which can sometimes lead to individuals becoming isolated when a 

partnership ends include lack of employment, a decline in income and loss of interest 

in activities previously shared with friends (see e.g. Hart, 1976; Allan 1979). In 

other cases friends withdraw their friendship because they feel embarrassed about the

new family situation. This study found that lone fathers are particularly likely to find 

that some of their friends disapprove of their having custody of the children. They 

alsolkar/e chffictih::/ fhidir^; ntale frieiids \vlio are iiitiie sarnie p<)shi()n aa the;nisel\^;s.

Stigma is generally associated with divorced and single mothers because it is 

considered by some commentators that these mothers are content to remain on benefits 

instead of going out to work. However, the findings from this study confirmed lone 

fathers also experience stigma. Those who remain at home with their children are 

likely to be looked down on because of the expectation that a man should go out to 

v/orlt. LJdce loiie rncidiers theiy ari: also liked]/ to eorpeinetnce die stigrrui of povemry. 

Many also feel that their parenting is under surveillance, particularly as it is generally 

thought that men are unable to cope with childcare and domestic responsibilities.

It was also argued that despite the constraints that lone parents face many lone parents 
want to work and manage to develop strategies which enable them to remain in the 

labour force or to return when their children need less care. Lone fathers face 

piarutmlar difficiUties b<x:au!X: die majcnity enter lorw^ipai^mthcxid ai a cUffeatent stage 

of their employment career than lone mothers. This frequently means making changes 
to the hours they work and is often at great expense to their career prospects and 

incxome. ()ther Ikidiers loolc for errqiloyrrwant v/idi hcairs v/hich are coiiq)atible widi 

family life.

As the number of lone parents continues to grow it is evident that more research needs

to (xmcxmtrate cm the specific chfficidties thtit kme ihidiers eicperietMce. l^rorn die 

preceding findings it is possible only to speculate what the future might hold for lone
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fathers. With more fathers taking on the responsibilities usually associated with 

mothers, society’s concepts of what is appropriate behaviour for men might change. 

Lone fathers would no longer be considered "odd" and consequently much of the 

stigma associated with their role might disappear. Isolation also might become less

ofapn±^^nvd^nf^hMsf«ddMddKy:mea«%p^dbythenMtofMxk^^
changes may also affect the nature of men’s employment. As more fathers feel that 

it is socially acceptable to take sole responsibility for their children more employers 

will find that they need to change the structure of work. Working hours may decline, 

part - time employment increase and the importance of leave for childcare will be

reoogmsed. THhis ndghtb^re&rredto as the nxxe opdniisdc Ibr Adure

developments.

On the other hand it has to be recognised that it is very difficult to change the views 

that influential groups in mainstream society have held for many years. Throughout 

this century it has been considered that mothers should care for their children and a 

father should be the breadwinner. In addition, there has always been stigma towards 

lone ixuents (see e^g. I^q^^ 1994). /Ufhough mostst^pna nowadays is dhmcbxlaf 

loiie mcMdiers hMecaiise it is thtyug^at diat die)r(lelib<mibely at/oid wcM-king;, it is]possil)Ie 

that in time society might begin to regard lone fathers in the same negative way. In 

addition changes may not come easily to employers who may continue to expect their 

male employees to work long hours with no time off for family responsibilities even 

though this may mean that they lose skilled workers. This more negative scenario is 

more plausible if certain assumptions about the future direction of economic and social 

policy are made, less so if alternative assumptions are adopted. Either way, the future 

prospects for lone fathers and their dependants will be shaped to a large extent by 

forces beyond their control.
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Fathers who comoleteri a mail survey

/UDRj/UN ^47 years c^d, (Hvcwted and basl^w^ialone pa%rA 4 yeaoh His 

cliikireiiiire b<)ys aiigefl'/ and 6. /idrian v/as eiriplor/edas a grcxu^idsir^in/rniiinteruincx:

at a swannery but has been out of work for 5 years.

ANDREW is 46 years old. He is divorced and has been a lone parent for 3 years, 

he has three daughters aged 12, 8 and 6years. Andrew was unemployed for two years 
before being on his own but now works from home as a self employed commodity

broker.

ASHLEY is 38 years old, he has been separated for nearly 2 years and lives with his 

daughter aged 61/2. Ashley was employed as a British Telecom technician but has 

been unemployed for 8 months.

BERNARD is aged 38, divorced and has been on his own with his daughter of 14 and

son 16 for 5 years. He is employed as a tyre and exhaust fitter.

IIIIJL is 44^ yeajrs()ld arid Ifves with hisdarigliters ag(xi 19 and 13 y^xars arid his son 

a|ge(16. fie is divoreexi arul hiislaeen a loiie pzirerit fcir:^ ytxtrs. IBill v/as ernirloyred aus 

a liuyea- f()r an electric^d contactor hnr 1(5 ;yeajrs, but just after he b^xiarne a lone parent 

the firm went into voluntary liquidation.

EIRLAJN isaigerl 40. lie is di\^aic<>d arid hris Ir/ed cm his own widi his son aged 6 fcir 

3 ]M^ars. Blrhm wcndcs aa aizomniurhty intor (y()uth) in a cxomrniinity c()lle:|ge.

BRUCE is 31 years old, divorced and has been living with his two daughters aged 7

and 11 for 3 years. Bruce has been working as a zoo keeper for 3 years.

(:/llJLJLn\4 is ag;(>d 3^), di\x)rctxl and Ins been a Icme pxirerh fen 5 yexars, fie hrisoru;



son aged 11 and manages to combine caring for his child with employment as a 

production engineer.

CHARLES is aged 37 and has been a lone parent for 4 years. He is divorced and has 

3 daughters living with him aged 8, 7 and 6 also a son aged 4. Charles was a dock 

labourer but gave this up to care for his children.

CHRIS is 52 years old, divorced and has been a lone parent for 8 years. His children 

are a boy ziged 14 ancl a gpi-l ttged 121. (:hris's ptrevicMjS ein]]loyTment tvtui a stcKdk 

controller but he has been unemployed for 12 years. He is now hoping to study 

aromatherapy.

CLIFF is aged 41, divorced and has been a lone parent for just over 2 years. He 

lives with his daughter aged 6 and his son aged 3. Cliff is employed as an 

accountancy assistant.

DANIEL is 34 years old and has been a lone parent for 4 years. He is divorced and 

lives with son aged 9. Daniel' s previous occupation was a joiner but he gave up 

work when he became a lone parent.

DARREN is aged 31. He has been widowed for 4 years and now lives with his son 

who is 4 years 9 months old. Darren has been out of work for 2 years, he was 

previously employed as an accounts assistant.

DONALD is 29 years old and has been separated for 6 months. Donald has 1 son 

aged 2. He owns a small computer company supplying software to the construction

industry.

EDWARD 37 years old and separated . He has been a lone parent for 7 years and 

sluires Ills Ihome with his 9 ytxar okl scui. E^dwtuxi was a serg^^ant in die ajnmy, but 

gave this up when he became a lone parent as he claims a lone parent in the forces 

becomes desk bound".



GARRY is aged 38 and has always lived on his own with his daughter, who is now 

aged 13. Garry is employed as a lecturer and has worked in his present job for

almost 2 years.

GEOFF is 40 years old, divorced and has 1 child living with him, a son aged 12.

v/as etniplo^red ats a H(j)/ chnb/er tmt gatte this u]) 6 irears ;ygo wlierilie txxzairu; 
a lotie pammt. Crecrhfis r^ow disalhledtLStlie restdt cMfairtxidtiajictuccident and so will 

be unable to return to the same type of work and so he is hoping to retrain for future 

employment.

GEORGE is 27 years old and has been a lone parent for just over a year. He is 

divorced and has his two daughters living with him who are aged 2.5 and 5 years. 

George is unable to work because of a bad back, he gave no details of how long he 

has been out of work or what previous employment he has had.

GORDON is aged 31. He is divorced and has been living alone with his son of 2 

years for 2 years. Gordon is currently working part-time as a cleaner and claiming

Family Credit.

GREGORY is 32 years old, divorced and has lived alone with his two children of 5 

and 7 for 3 years. Gregory gave up employment as a film planner/platemaker in the 

piindiig trade l.fi yetirs ag:o, sirwee them he; hat;t*tken an )\ocess (bourse aiid is n()w at 

university studying to become a primary school teacher.

IAN is 35 years old. He is separated and has cared for his daughter of 10 and his son 

of 7 for 1 year. Ian is employed as a purchasing manager.

JIM is 41 years old, divorced and has 6 children living with him; daughters aged 6

Eind 11 anti scms agcti, 7, 10, 14 ancl 11% Jim g:av(: up, his emplcryment as a panel 

bw^ater and spmiyer 3 yt%ars agpo wlten lie bexzome a loiM: prment.

JOHN is 41 years old and living with his daughter of 19 (non dependent) and his son 

13. He is widowed and has been a lone parent for 2 years. John is a tax manager for



a firm of accountants.

KEITH is 34 years old. He is divorced and has been a lone parent for 4 years. He 

has three sons and a daughter, but did not give their ages. Keith has been employed 

for 4 years as a part time counter in a book makers. KEN is 47 years old, divorced 

and kw Uved<nihisov/n\vhhlns(dnkkenlbr flis ^u^^nerisnowaged

17 and his son 14. Ken is employed as a postal officer.

KENNETH is aged 55. He has been widowed for just over two years and lives with 

his danglers wbio are agtxi 17 arid 12. ICenneth was empkryedas a IlackurlSnigineer, 

but had to take early retirement due to the stress caused by the death of his wife.

KEVIN is aged 39. He is divorced and has been a lone parent for 4 years and lives

\vidi scm agreed IE Kievin did a erne i/ear joir^rry exaurse /I y^iaars ag:o, biit has not

worked since.

LEE is aged 47, divorced and has been a lone parent for 2.5 years. He lives with his

2 children a girl aged 15 and a boy 13. Lee has been employed as a bus driver for 14

years.

LEN is aged 42, separated, and has been a lone parent for 3 years. He shares his 

home with his daughter aged 9, a lodger and an au-pair. Len is a RMN staff nurse 

and has been employed in nursing for 14 years.

LEWIS is 40 years old, divorced and has 3 childre. He lives with his daughters who 

are aged 16 and 12. Lewis is employed, and is a chauffer to a managing director.

MALCOM is 38 years old and divorced. For 2 years he has had sole care of his son 

agied 8 tuid his (iaug^kter aged 1:2. Nlalconi prerviously worketl as a ftrumcial 

consultant, but has been unemployed since becoming a lone parent.

IVI/tRJC is ag:ed 4:2ian(l l^as bw&en tilcme pauM:nt for 2 ]^%ars. Fie is (livemaed and Ir/es

with his 4 children; daughters aged 18, 14, 12 and a son of 8 years. Mark is a self



employed carpenter and joiner.
MAX is 46 years old, divorced and has been a lone parent for 2 years. Max has 2 

children, a girl aged 5 and a son aged 9. His daughter lives with his ex wife and 

Mark has lived alone with his son of 9 for 2 years. He has been employed as a Local 

/mdiority f:inaitce (Officer f()r 8 yexirs.

NICK is 50 years old. He is divorced and has been a lone parent for over 11 years, 

he has one son aged 15. Nick has been out of work for 14 years.

NIGEL is 39 years old. He is divorced and has a daughter of 10 and a son aged 6 

and has been living on his own with his 2 children for 5 years, has been employed 

as a production director at a packaging and design company for 2 years. Before this

he was in the Army.

PAT is 27 years old and lives with his 6 year old son. He is divorced and has been 

a lone parent for 5 years Pat was previously employed as a weaver (textiles) and has

been out of work for 5 years.

flKIH/iRD is 43 ytxirs c>ki. lie ttas tKeen wkiowetl for 1 y,ear aiid lias 2 daugjihars 

aigeci 4 and (5. Ricliard wtis a self emjployed ele<:dci:m biit he lias been <)ut of work

since his wife died.

RODNEY is aged 49. He is separated and has been a lone parent for 6 months. He 

has 1 daughter living with him aged 11. Rodney is a leading trackman for British 

Rail where he has worked for 20 years.

SEi/iN is agred 313, se^panihed aund lias been a bone pan;nt for 31 y,ears. He It^/es with 

Iris datigliter v/hciis 3 )rears ()l<i and gtr/e ufitvorkirig as a truck drit/er in order to talce

care of her.

STEVEN is 41 years old, divorced and has been a lone parent for 3 years. Steven 

lives on his own with 2 daughters aged 8 and 9. He was previously employed as a 

clerical assistant but gave this work up 3 years ago.



TERRY is aged 42, divorced and has been living on his own with his daughters aged 

8 and 13 for 5 years. Terry is unemployed, he gave no information about the type

of work he did previously.

THOMAS is 41 years old and has been separated for 10 months, he lives with his 11 

year old son. Thomas was employed as a plumber, but gave this work up when he

became a lone parent.

TIM is 44 years old and has 2 sons living with him aged 13 and 16. He is widowed 

and has been a lone parent for 6 years. Tim is a B.T. engineer.

TOM is 38 years old. He is divorced and has been a lone parent for 6 years, his 

children are aged? (daugMer) and 11 («n0. Tornwasenvloyedaaahne ^merwhen 

he was first on his own, but he has been out of work for 4 years.

TREVOR is 31 years old and separated. He shares a house with a friend and has

hved dwne wndilns Evo<hu^^ners:^^^9 and 10 Rn 1 year. TYevorl^x^une a 
rnilkjnan sotliat hecxonhi start earl) intlie morning, arid beltcmie wlw;n lustiauglrkms 

g()t reacfy for swdhcyol arwi then has fhe (lay to do thue houserwiark.

WILLIAM is aged 45, divorced and has been a lone parent for 10 years. William has 

2 children, a son of 17 and a daughter aged 6. He gave up work as a motor mechanic

2.5 years ago.

Fathers who were interviewed

y\D/SJM is agred ^40. IHle is dii/oroed zmd liaa lived alcme with liis 2 children (a swon ^1 

and a daug;hter 6) f()r:L5 years. A.dam liad Ins (iwn advertising businexss l)ut gaive this 

uj] () ytxirs a.]go t() cane for his (Children wlnle his wife went otit to w()rk. Ele then 
ccMnbinexd IcKrkir^; adter die liorrwe with giart - tinie i)h(Xogra{)hyr untd Ins v/ife left 

honie. Now that his txm is about to start scliool t\(lam is (Currently trying to tmild uf, 

his photography bussiness again.



ALAN is 41 years old and widowed 1 year ago. He lives with his 2 daughters 14 and 

7, a son 15 and an au pair. Alan owns his own flight stimulator company and works 

from home.

ALISTAIR 38 is divorced and has been a lone parent for 2.5 years. He has 2 

children, a son and a daughter, and lives with his daughter who is 13 years old. 

Alistair has been a self employed gas fitter for 8 years.

ALVIN is 47 years old, divorced, and has been living on his own with his son aged 

14 for 5 years. Alvin is employed as a service engineer with British Gas, where he 

has worked for 30 years.

ANTONY is aged 35 and is widowed. He has been a lone parent for 2 years and 

lives with his 9 year old son. Antony was employed as a credit controller until the 

company closed 2 years ago. Since then he has had 2 temporary jobs, but is presently 

unemployed. He is now planning to become self employed.

BARRY is aged 27, divorced and has been a lone parent for 5 years. He lives with 

has 2 !xx«aged 8 and 7. IBany gave up as adadk to(%ue for Ins

children, and is hoping to return to the same employment when his children are older.

BOB 39 is divorced and has been a lone parent for 10 months. His 2 children, a girl 

of 10 and a boy 7 live with him in a bed sitter which he has been renting for 4 

months. Bob is employed at an oil refinery and was due to move into his own 

bungalow a few days after our interview.

CARL 37 is separated. He has been a lone parent for 1 year and lives with his son 

(4 years) and his 2 daughters (7 and 8). Carl's previous employment was a sales 

director, he was made redundent 3 years ago.

DAVE is aged 31, divorced and has been a lone parent for 2 years. He lives with 

his 3 boys aged 5, 8 and 9. Dave was employed as a tree surgeon and is hoping to 

return to this work when his children are older.



DEREK 30 is divorced and has been on his own with his son of 8 for 6 years. He
in a^ouhetl-aaNn Smithampton for the last 6 years and is cimently hoping 

to twe reltoiiseci vdtli his g:irl frieiid, their swan anti her :2 boys. IChtvicl lA/as einplcr/ed
as a barman before giving up work to provide a home for his son who had been put 

into care.

DON 35 is divorced and has been a single parent for 2 years. Don had been married 

to a (previously) lone mother, and had 2 step sons. He now lives with his own 

(;hildrn, a girl off) anti a boy ()f :2.5 in ft (Council hwoutx; v/hiclt he nio\^ed irho 1 yiaar 

ago. Don gave up work as a truck driver when he became a lone parent.

DOUG 47 is widowed and he has been on his own with his sons of 12 and 6 and 

daughter of 9 for 2 years. He owns his own house and moved to Southampton 4 

months before the interview. Doug was a motor mechanic and he has worked "on 

and off" since being a lone parent, but he is now at home with his children.

EDDIE is 41 years old, divorced and lives with his son who is 7 years old and his 

daughter aged 6. He was employed as a corporate buyer but gave this work up 3 years 

ago when he became a lone parent.

GRAHAM is aged 34 and has 2 children, a girl aged 9 and a boy aged 11. Graham 

was widowed 9 years ago, he remarried 6 years ago but this marriage only lasted 3 

months. Until 3 years ago Graham was employed as a retail assistant in a department 

store. He is now unemployed.

JAMES 35 has been separated for 7 months. He lives in his own home which he 

moved into 2 months before his wife left. James's children are a girl of 6 and a boy 

8.and he is employed as a service demonstrator supervisor.

JASON is 35 years old and has been widowed for 3 years. He shares his home with 

his 2 daughters aged 3 and 5. Jason has been a customs officer for 18 years and has 

manages to combine this work with caring for his children.



JON is 38 years old and has 5 children, he lives with his son aged 11 and is trying 

to gain custody of the other children. He is divorced and has been a lone parent for 

almost 2 years. Jon was a medical herbalist but gave up work this work two months 

after becoming a lone parent.

MARTIN is 28 years old and divorced. He has been a lone parent for 6 years and 

lives with his 2 boys 7 and 9. Martin was a postman but gave up work 6 years ago 

to care for his children.

MATTHEW is 37 years old and separated. He has been a lone parent for 2.5 years 

and lives with his 4 children; 3 daughters 15, 13 and 12 and a son of 12. Matthew 

has been employed as a lift engineer for 14 years.

MIKE is 29 years old, divorced and has been a lone parent for 9 months. He lives 

with his son who is 3 years old and his daughter aged 2 years. Mike gave up his 

work as a lorry driving when he became a lone parent.

NEIL 47 has been a lone parent for 8 years. He is divorced and lives in a council

house with his 2 sons of 15 and 18. Neil gave up work for 1 year to care for his

children then became a self employed gardener.

NOEL is 37, he has been divorced for 8 years and lives with his 2 daughters 9 and 

11. Previously employed as a lorry driver Paul gave this work up and took 

redundency after his divorce. He is now engaged to a lone mother with 3 sons.

PATRICK is 49 , divorced and has lived with his 12 year old daughter for 9 years in 

a house rented from a housing association. Paul was a college student in Scotland but 

moved from Scotland 7 years ago to be nearer to his sister. After 3 months on 

benefits Paul found work as a self employed debt collector.
PAUL is 41 years old, divorced and has been a lone parent for 4 years. He lives with 

his daughter of 11. Paul is employed as a medical attendant and ambulance driver for 

British Rail.



PHILLIP is aged 45 and has been widowed for 6 years. He owns his own home 

where he lives with his 2 sons aged 13 and 16. Phillip gave up his employment as 
a electrician 8 years ago when his wife became ill, and has not made any plans for 

future employment.

PETER 33 is divorced and for the past 2 years has been on his own with 4 children;

a girl of 10 and boys 7,11 and 13. Formerly a van driver, Peter is now unemployed.

is 37]/ears (tklantlis sejparaftxi. IHk^lms bewen a loite ptuimf for 2 yexirs arui hh/es

with his daughter of 8. Rob's occupation is a sheet metal worker.
ROBERT is 39 years old. He is divorced and has been living on his own with his son 

of 10 and daughter 11 for 3 years. Robert is a self employed landscape gardener.

RON 30 is divorced and has been a lone parent for 1.5 years. He lives on his own 

with his 2 children; a girl aged 5 and a boy 8. Ron is a self employed brick 

construction worker.

SCOTT 36 is divorced, he has been a lone parent for 5 years and lives with his three 

(Children; igirls ()f 9 arwl 16 arwi tt boy HL SIcott ^w/as ;)re\n()usl)r em|]loyred in 

engineering but gave up employment after becoming a lone parent to care for his 

children.

SIMON is aged 40 and has been separated for nearly 4 years. He lives with 2 sons 

7 and 9 and has been unemployed for 10 years.

TONY 40 is divorced and has been a lone parent for 3 years. He lives with his 2 

children aged 10 and 8. Tony’s occupation is an air craft fitter.

Colin, Gavin, Grant and Jeremy are not included in this list



APPENDIX 11 - COMPARISON BETWEEN LONE FATHERS WHO WERE

INTliR^TEWELI) AFOD TFBDSE TFLAT CXDMPLEnTED AP()STAJL()UI^TrR)Fn^A]PJE

TTNEMPI.OYED LONE FATHERS

Do you feel social security provides 
enough money to live on?

Just enough 
Not quite enough 
Defmately not enough

Missing

Postal

5 26% 
3 16% 

11 589&

Interview

5 19% 
4 15% 
18

1

Total

10
7

29

How do you feel about receiving benefits? 
It's a right 
Don't like it
Not bothered, it's a necessity

Missing

Which of the following applies to you now? 
Unable to find employment 
Feel it's wrong to work while 
the children are young 
Difficult finding childcare 
Not worthwhile financially to work 
Other

Missing

5 26% 
9 44% 
5 26%

3 16%

12 64% 
6 32% 
9 56%

3 12% 
13 48% 
9 309& 
3 12%

2 7%

12 44% 
7 25% 
10 37%

1
1

8
22
14
2

24
13
19

1
1

Besides a regular income are there other things 
you miss about working?

Social contact 
Sense of identity 
Job satisfaction 
Status
Regular routine 
Stimulation 
None 
Other

Missing

H)53%
9 479& 
7 37% 
7 37% 
6 32%

10 53% 
0
3 16% 
0

T7 61% 
12 67% 
18 64% 
12 67% 
9 32% 
18 64% 
2 7% 
2 7% 
2

27
21
25
19
15
28 
2 
5 
2



Would yu be prepared to move to find work?
Yes 8 40% 4 15% 12

9 50% 12 46% 21
Possibly 1 10 38% 11

Missing 0 2 8% 2

Interview Postal Total

Employed 16 47% 22 46% 38
Unemployed 18 53% 26 54% 44

Age of youngest child
0-4 6 18% 8 17% 14
5-10 21 62% 24 50% 45
114- 7 20% 16 33% 23

Age of youngest child when first alone
0-4 20 59% 25 52% 44
5-10 12 35% 17 35% 17
11 + 2 17% 6 13% 8

Length of time on own
0-1 6 18% 7 15% 13
2-4 19 56% 25 52% 44
5-7 7 21% 10 21% 17
8-10 2 6% 4 8% 6
11 + 0 2 4% 2

Housing
Own 13 38% 28 58% 40
rented 21 62% 18 38% 39
parent’s 0 0 1 1
other (friend's) 0 0 1 1

Education
No qualifications 13 33% 11 23% 24
up to A level 12 35% 25 52% 37
A level/Access 9 26% 8 17% 17
Degree 0 2 2%
Higher degree 0 1 1

Missing 1 1



F.MPT -OYED T ONE FATHERS

Income 
5,000- 9,000 
10,000-14,999 
15,000-19,999 
20,000- 
25,000- 
30,000-

Missing

0
1
1
2

4
4
4

29%
29%
29%

3
1

5
3
7

16%

26%
16%
37%

3
2
1
5

9
1

11

Has your household income 
Fallen slightly 
Fallen substantially 
Remained the same 
Increased

Missing

Are your workmates and employer 
sympathetic to your position?

Yes
No

Missing

4
5 
3 
2 
2

29%
36%
21%
14%

13 87%
2
1

3 
10 
2
4 
3

15
4
3

16%
53%
11%
21%

79%

7
15
5
6 
5

28
6
4

Reasons why you are working apart
financial gain

Would be bored at home 9 60% 14 70% 23
Self esteem 9 60% 14 70% 23
Social contact 6 40% 6 30% 12
To continue career 4 27% 9 45% 15
Maintain friendships 3 20% 7 35% 10

18Work satisfaction 8 53% 10 50%
No other reason 4 27% 2 10% 6

Total 15 20 35

These figures include 4 lone fathers who were not included in the final analysis.



APPENDIX 111 - LETTER TO HEAD TEACHER

I am a post-graduate student at the University of Southampto 
currently engaged in researching the experiences of lone fathers.I am writing to ask you if you would be able to help me with my 
research.
Ideally I would like to receive lists of names and addresses of 
any lone fathers known to you, in order that I might write to 
them to ask if they would be prepared to participate in my study, 
but I appreciate that any such information may be regarded as 
confidential. If this is the case, an alternative is for me to 
ask you to forward my letter to lone fathers in which I invite 
them to participate in my research, a copy of which I enclose.

The particular focus of my research is on the ways ^ which
fathers bringing up children on their own manage their childcare and, in some cases, combine it with paid work. There are roughly 
50 questions in my questionnaire, ranging from issues such as 
housing situation and employment experiences to attitudes towards 
domestic responsibilities and childcare arrangements. AH the 
infortuation. collected is treated in strict confidence, and people 
interviewed are of course at liberty not to answer any questions 
if they prefer not to.
So far I have found that the lone fathers I have spoken to have 
been interested in the topics which we have discussed, and I am 
encouraged that the information which I am collecting will be useful in my project of describing the lives of fathers bringing 
up children on their own. Unfortunately the numbers I have 
interviewed to date are not yet large enough to draw any firm 
conclusions from, and it is necessary for me to contact a larger sample in order for my research to be useful for social 
scientific analysis.
I hope that you find the subject of my study interesting and
worthwhile and that you will be able to help me with the 
research. I will be happy to answer any questions about the 
project which you may want to have answered before you go any further. My supervisor in this research is Dr Graham Crow of the 
Department of Sociology and Social Policy at the University of 
Southampton, and he is also prepared for you to contact him with 
any questions; his work telephone number is (0703) 592672.
I look forward to hearing from you. I will then, if you are 
agreeable, forward further copies of my letter and reply paid 
envelopes. Should you wish to contact me at home my address is
3 Alandale Road, Sholing, Southampton S02 81^ telephone 391971

Yours sincerely

Annette Hellish



appendix IV - LETTER TO LONE FATHERS (INTERVIEW)

Dear Sir

this work.

he will pass your details on to me. 
Yours faithfully

A. Hellish.

I am interested in taking part in your research.
The ages of my children are...................
Name .........................................

Address
tel

The most convenient day for an interview is a....
or a....

The most convenient time is



APPENDIX V - LETTER TO LONE FATHERS (MAIL SURVEY)

Dear Sir
lam a post-graduate researcher at the University of Southampton 
currently engaged in researching the experiences of lone fathers 
and I am writing to ask if you would be prepared to help me with 
this work.
This will involve you answering a number of questions covering 
issues such as your housing situation, domestic responsibilities, 
difficulties in combining the care of your children with 
employment (if applicable) and social support. You will be free 
to leave any questions you would prefere not to answer and, of 
course, all the answers you do give will be treated in strict 
confidence. The questionnaire should take about 15 minutes to 
complete. If you are interested in taking part in this research 
Iwill forward a copy of my questionnaire to you. To arrange this 
please complete the form at the bottom of the page and return 
■it to me in the envelope provided.
Yours faithfully

Annette Hellish.

I am interested in taking part in your research.
Name...........................................
Address........................................

In order for me to forward the appropriate questionnaire please 
indicate if you are employed ( ) or unemployed ( )



APPENDIX VI - INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
niTESTIONNAIRE

TO ALL 
1 Aqe: UNDER 20 20-24/25-29/30-34/35-39/40-44/45+ N/R

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )12345678
2

3
4

How many children do you have living with you? 
How old are they? Girls............ Boys . . .

1-2 years ( ) 1
2-6 years ( ) 2
6-9 years ( ) 3
Longer { ) 4

divorced { ) 1
separated ( ) 2
widowed { ) 3
other { ) 4

6. Apart from your children do you share your home with any one 
else? parents { ) 1

lodger ( ) 2
friend ( ) 3
nanny { ) 4
housekeeper { ) 5
other ( ) 6

Is your home your own ( ) 1
rented ( ) 2

parents ( ) 3
If rented:

other ( ) 4
7a) is this: council ( ) 5

housing authority ( ) 6
private ( ) 7

8. Do you have any relatives living in this neighourhood (other 
than those mentioned in Q.5) YES ( )1 NO ( )2
if yes:
8a. Please state which relatives:

Aunt/Uncle ( )1
Cousins ( )2
Parents { )3
Sister { )4
Brother ( ) 5Parents in law ( )6

Sister in law ( ) 7
Brother in law ( ) 8



9. How long have you lived at this address?
if less than answer to Q.3 ask

9a. Was your decision to move due to any of the following:

10

a) to be near relativesb) need to find more affordable accommodation
c) to be near place of existing employment
d) to improve chance of finding work
e) to move away from former partner

) 1 
) 2 
)
)
)

3
4
5

Would you tell me which of the following you have in your 
home?

A telephone ( )1
A fridge ( )3

Central heating ( ) 5
A dish washer ( )7

A freezer ( )2
An automatic washing machine ( )4

A tumble drier ( )6
A microwave ( )8

11. What educational qualifications do you have?
a) no qualifications ( )
b) GCSE/GCE ( )
C) A levels ( )
d) degree ( )
e) higher degree ( )
f) other ( )

1
2
3
4
5
6

12. Do you have any trade / professional qualifications'
YES ( )1 NO ( )2

if yes:
12a) Please state:

13. Are you employed ( ) 1 or unemployed ( ) 2
if unemployed which of the following applies to you now?
a) you are not able to find employment?b) you feel it is wrong to work while the children are 

young?c) you have difficulty finding childcared) you feel it is not worth while financially to work?
e) other

14. At the time of becoming a lone parent were you
a) employed ( )1
b) unemployed ( )2



TO ALL EMPLOYED
15. Would you tell me what your employment is?
16. How long have you worked in your present job?
17. Does your employment fit any of the following categories?

a) self employment
b) flexi hours
c) home working
d) shifte) part home / part office
f) part time
g) job share
h) school term time only 
if d (shifts) ask 14a

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

18

19

20.

21

( ) 1
( ) 2

( ) 3
( ) 4
( ) 5
( ) 6

17a) Which shifts do you work?
a) nights
b) eveningsc) early mornings
d) double day
e) alternate day / night
f) other

If yes to Q. 17 ask Q.18
If no to g. 17 Ask Q.19

were you working............before you were on your own?
YES ( ) 1

NO ( ) 2
if no:18a) Why did you choose this option

a) because of the children? ( ) 1
b) only work available? ( ) 2
c) preferred way of working. ( ) 3

Which days of the week do you work?
S M T W Th F S
()()()()()()()1 2 3 4 5 6 7

NO

How many hours do you work in a basic week?
Is there opportunity for paid overtime? YES

If yes:
21a) Do you work over time?

a) sometimes ( ) 1
b) always ( ) 2
c) never ( ) 3

( ) 1 
( ) 2



22

23 .

24,

25,

Are you able to attend after work engagements connected with 
your employment such as meetings or social events?

a) sometimes ( ) 1
b) always ( ) 2
c) never ( ) 3
d) not applicable ( ) 4
(never) ask:if c

22a) Do you feel this affects your work performance?
YES ( ) 1
NO ( ) 2

Do you feel that your career / promotion prospects have
suffered since being on your own? YES ( ) 1

NO ( ) 2
if no:
23a) Do you feel they will in the future? YES ( ) 1

NO ( ) 2
Do you feel your employer and workmates are sympathetic to
your position? YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2
(prompt for ways in which they are/are not sympathetic.)
Apart from financial gain are there other reasons why you 
are working? (tick all mentioned)

a) would be bored at home ( ) 1
b) self esteem ( ) 2
c) to continue career ( ) 3
d) social contact ( ) 4
e) maintain friendships ( ) 5
f) work satisfaction ( ) 6
g) other ( ) 7
h) no other reason ( ) 8

26. Have your feelings towards outside work changed since you 
have been on your own? (eg are you still as interested?)

a) yes ( )1
b) no ( )2

CHILDCARE
TO ALL EMPLOYED

27. Other than for sickness, have you at any time had to give
up work to care for your children? YES ( )1 1^3 (
if yes:
27a) How long was this for?
27b) Was your job kept open?



If employed with school aged children ask Q. 28 - Q. 32 If employed with pre-school children ask Q. 33 - Q. 36 
If homeworker ask Q. 38 - 42
28. Do you get any time off work when your 

YES ( )1 NO ( )2 DON'T KNOW (
child is sick? 
)3

if no ask 28a
if yes ask 28b
28a) Which of the following applies

a) You ask a relative or friend to help out ( ) 1
b) You take time off, using a personal excuse

or illness as your reason. ( ) 2
c) Other ( ) 3

28b) Is this counted as
a) Family responsibilities leave (paid)
b) Unpaid leave
c) Time to be made up
d) Holidays

( )
) 1 

2

( )
) 3 

4

29
(

Are you able to take time off to take your child to the 
clinic or dentist?

A) always
b) sometimes
c) rarely
d) never
e) don't know

( )
1
2
3
4
5

30. s school eg forIs this the same for visiting your child' 
sports or open days?

a) always ( ) 1b) sometimes ( ) 2
c) rarely ( ) 3
d) never ( ) 4
e) don't know ( ) 5

31. Do you leave home after your children have gone to school?
a) alwaysb) sometimesc) never

31A). Are you home when
a) alwaysb) sometimes
c) never

( )
( ) 

(

1 
2

) 3

the children return?
1 
2

( ) 3

if b (sometimes) or c (never) to either Q.30 or Q.30a ask:



31b) Who cares for your children at these times?
AM

a) selves ( ) 1
b) neighbour ( ) 2
c) relative ( ) 3
d) older child ( ) 4
e) friend ( ) 5
f) child minder ( ) 6
g) other ( ) 7

31c) Do you find these arrangements satisfactory? YES (NO ( )2

if no:
31d) What is unsatisfactory about them? state

32. What arrangements do you make for days off / holidays?
a) take child to work

If

b) relative cares
c) neighbour
d) older child
e) friend
f) childminder
g) playschemes
h) other 

b) c) or e)

for child
(

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( )

32a) Do you pay for 
other arrangement?

this child
a) pay
b) other

care or do
( )1 
( )2

)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
you have some

ALL EMPLOYED WITH PRE SCHOOL CHILDREN ASK Q. 29.
IF NO PRE SCHOOL CHILDREN ASK 0.

33. Who cares for your children while you are working'
a) relatives ( ) 1
b) friend ( ) 2
c) L.A. nursery ( ) 3
d) private nursery ( ) 4
e) childminder ( ) 5
f) nursery school ( ) 6
g) nanny ( ) 7
h) au pair/mothers help ( ) 8
i) other ( ) 9

a or b ask:If
33a) Do you pay or do you have some other arrangement?

34. Are you happy with the care your children receive?YES ( )1 NO ( )2

if no:
34a) whv is thi



235. If this arrangement breaks down have you someone else you
can turn to? YES ( )1 NO ( )2
if no:
35a) would you have to stay home from work?

36. Some working parents express feelings of guilt about leaving
their young children. Do you experience these feelings?

YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2

37, Do you consider it is your duty to go out to work? 
YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2

TO ALL EMPLOYED EXCEPT HOMEWORKERS

38. What do you consider is the worst aspect of combining work 
and childcare?

a) no time for self ( ) 1
b) cost of childcare ( ) 2

c) organising childcare ( )
)

3
d) not enough time with children ( 4

e)
f)

unsympathetic employer
none

(
(

))
5
6

g) other ( ) 7

HOMEWORKERS ONLY
39 Did you work from home before you were a single parent?YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2
40. Why did you decide to do this type of work?

If pre school children:
41. How do you combine your work with caring for young children?

a) work when the children are asleep ( ) 1
b) manage to work with the children ( ) 2

around you?
c) take child to carer (state who) ( ) 3
d) employ help ( ] ^
e) other ( ) ^

42. Can you think of any difficulties you experience working 
at home? (prompt... isolation, motivation)

43. Do you have a separate room set aside for work?
YES ( )1 NO ( )2



TO ALL EMPLOYED
44. Since being on your own would you say your household income 

has
a) fallen slightly ( ) 1
b) fallen substantially ( ) 2
c) remained the same ( ) 3
d) increased ( ) 4

If fallen:
44a Is this due to any of the following?
a) Loss of over time (because of the children) ( ) 1
b) having to work fewer hours 

childcare commitments
because of

( ) 2
c) change of jobs ( ) 3
d) change of shifts ( ) 4
e) loss of wife's earnings ( ) 5

45. Besides earnings do you receive income from any other
source? YES ( )i NO ( )2

if yes
45a) please state:

46 In which of the following groups does your total annual
income fall? 10 - 15,000 

15,000 - 110,000 
115,000 ( 
120,000 ( 
125,000 ( 
130,000 (

110,000 - 

115,000 - 
120,000 - 

P25,000 - 
130,000 + (

(
( ) 

)

) 1 
2

3 
) 4 
) 5 
) 6 
) 7

IF EARNINGS FALLEN
47. Has this fall in income led to any changes for the

children?
a) less pocket money ( )l
b) fewer clothes ( )
c) fewer outings/holidays ( )
d) fewer treats {
e) having to wait for things they need ( ) 5
f) nothing has changed for them ( ) 6
g) other

2 
3 

) 4

( ) 7

h) not applicable (too long on own for comparison)( )8

48. Are there any items for the home or yourself which you now 
regularly spend less on? yes ( ) no ( )2
if yes, state.............

49. Are there any items you find you are having to spend more 
on? (Other than general cost of living rises)

yes ( ) no ( )2
if yes, state.............



50.

SOB.

Are you able to save a regular amount towards such
expenses as heating bills or household repairs?

yes ( )1 no ( )2
Do you receive help from your family or friends, either 
in cash or by having goods brought for you?

yes ( )i no ( )2if yes prompt for details of help....................

TO ALL NOT WORKING/UNEMPT.OVKD.

51.
52
53.

54,

How long have you been out of work?
What was your previous employment?
Do you hope to return to the same type of employment?

YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2 DON'T MIND ( ) 3
if no:

53a) Is there any particular reason why not?
53B) What type of employment will you be looking for?
Besides a regular income are there other things you miss 
about working?
a) social contact ( ) 1b) sense of identity ( ) 2c) . job satisfaction ( ) 3d) status ( ) 4
e) regular routine ( ) 5
f) stimulation ( ) 6
g) none ( ) 7
h) other ( ) 8

55

56

Have you made/will you be making any preparations for 
returning to work, in the way of Further education, 
training etc? YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2if yes:
55a) what type of preparation have you made/will you bemaking?

a) gaining more formal qualifications ( ) i
b) training scheme to learn a new skill ( ) 2c) re-training course ( ) 3d) other ( ) 4

If no:
55B) would you like to make such preparations but find the

children prevent you from doing so?
YES ( ) 1 NO ( ) 2

wT^it do you consider is/will be major barrier to finding employment?
a) cost of childcare ( ) i



ALL NOT WORKING/UNEMPLOYED 
63 .

64.

65.

66 .

67

68

69

70

Are you dependent on benefits for your main source of
income? YES ( ) 1 NO ( )2
Which benefits do you receive?
64b) Do you receive maintenance? yes ( )1 no ( )2
Do you feel that social security provides enough money for 
you and your family to live on?

a) just enough ( ) 1
b) not quite enough ( ) 2
c) definitely not enough ( ) 3

Briefly, how do you feel about receiving benefits?
a) its a right
b) don't like it

( )
( )

1
2

C) not bothered its a necessity ( ) 3
d) -other ( ) 4

What do you consider to be the major change for the
children since you have been on your own?

a) less pocket money ( ) 1
b) fewer outings/holidays ( ) 2
c) fewer clothes ( ) 3
d) fewer treats ( ) 4
e) nothing has changed for them ( ) 5
f) other ( ) 6
g) not applicable (too long 

own for comparison)
on

( ) 7
Are there items for yourself or the home, 
regularly spend less on? yes ( )1 no ( 
if yes prompt for details

which you now 
)2

Are there 
on?
if

certain items you 
yes ( )1 no ( ) 2
yes prompt for details

now find you are spending more

Are you able to save a regular weekly amount towards suchi 
expenses as heating bills or household repairs?yes ( )1 no ( ) 2



71. Do you receive any help from your family or friends either 
in cash or having goods brought for you?

yes ( )l no ( ) 2

ALL DOMESTIC RESPONSIBILITIES

72. Did you take a share in childcare/domestic 
responsibilities before you were on your own?

YES ( )1 NO ( )2
if yes prompt for details of things done regulary

73. Were there any tasks which you found particularly 
difficult when you were first on your own?

yes ( )1 no ( )2
if yes state:

74. Can you think of any tasks you still find difficult?
yes ( )i no ( )2

if yes state:

75. Do your children help with the household chores?
yes ( )i no ( )2

if yes prompt for details of ways in which they help

76. Do you feel that your child/ren do more chores than they 
would if you were not on your own? YES ( )1 NO ( )2

77. Do you receive any extra help with your house work?
YES ( )1 NO ( )2

If yes;
77a) Is this a) paid help ( ) 1

b) friend ( ) 2
c) neighbour ( ) 3
d) relative ( ) 4
e) other ( ) 5

78. What time apx. does your average day begin?
79. What time are you usually able to consider your work for 

the day is over?

80. On a scale of 1-10, how satisfied do you feel with your 
domestic skills?

ALL



81. When you first became a lone parent who was the first person
or organisation you turned to?

parents ( ) 1 the church
friend ( ) 2 health visitor
Gingerbread ( ) 3 social service
relative ( ) 4 no one
children ( ) 5

( )
( )
( ) 
( )

6
7
8 
9

81a) Has this person/organisation continued to be a 
source of support? YES ( )1 NO ( )2

if no;
81a) Is this because this help is no longer necessary?

82. Do you consider that you had enough support when you were
first on your own? YES ( )1 NO ( )2

83. Do you consider you are getting enough support now?
YES ( )1 NO ( )2

84. Overall, how satisfied are you with your social life
nowadays? a) not at all ( ) 1

b) fairly satisfied ( ) 2
c) satisfied ( ) 3
d) very satisfied ( ) 4

if a or b

84a) What do you consider to be the greatest restriction?
a) lack of time ( ) 1
b) lack of money ( ) 2c) being a single person ( ) 3
d) the children ( ) 4

85. Have you kept in touch with friends you had before you
became a single parent? YES ( )1 NO ( )2
if no:85a) Is there any particular reason why not?

86. Do you know other men who are bringing up children on their
own? YES ( )1 NO ( )2
if no: .....86a) would you like to meet others in a similar situation 
to yourself? YES ( )1 NO ( )2 NOT INTERESTED ( )2
if yes:86B) do you find it helpful to know others in the same
situation? yes ( )1 no ( )3
if yes prompt for ways in which this is helpful

87. Do you feel you have become closer to the children?
YES ( )1 NO ( )2

if yes prompt for ways in which you feel closer
88. Are you able to discuss your feelings and problems 

together ?
i f no :



is this a) because you do not want to? ( ) 1
b) Your children are too young? ( ) 2c) other ( ) 3

89. Are you able to obtain childcare at short notice if you want 
to go out in the daytime or evening?

90. How often do you get the opportunity to have a whole day 
to yourself?

A) once a week ( )1
b) more than once a week ( )2
c) less than once a week ( )3
d) never ( )4

91. In an average week how often do you go out in the evenings 
for pleasure?
Once a week (
Twice a week (
More than twice a week (
Stay at home (

Not applicable (at work) ( ) 5

TO DIVORCED OR SEPARATED
92. How often do your children see their mother?

a) every day ( ) 1 b) every week (
c) every month ( ) 3 d) year (
e) never ( ) 5

if a b c d
How long is this for?

TO ALL

) 2 
) 4

93. What do you think is the worse thing about being a lone 
parent?

94. What do you think is the best thing about being a lone 
parent?

95. Finally, overall how satisfied are you with the way you arecoping as a single parent?
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